
U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau or Investigation

Dear D651]?

Washington, D. C. 20535

Subject of Request: KALLACE D . _ FQBD

FOiPANo. 3§1980 _ /190-7 g_ g:

Enclosed are copies of documents from FBI records. Excisions have been made to protect information
exempt from disclosure pursuant to Title S, United States Code. Section 552 and/or Section 552a. In addition.
where excisions were made, the appropriate exempting subsections have been cited opposite the deletions. Where
pages have been withheld in their entirety, a deleted page information sheet has been substituted showing the
reasons or basis for the deletion. The subsections cited for withholding information from the enclosed documents
are marked below:
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 See Form 4-694a, enclosed. for an explanation of these exemptions.!

4 &#39;7 3Pursuant to your request,
released.

pagefs! were reviewed and 4 4 4 page s! are being
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During the review of material pertinent to the subject of your request, documents were located which

D1 originated with another Government agencyties!.
These documents were referred to that sgency ies! for review and direct response to you.

[ }contein information furnished by another Government sgency�es!. You will be advised by
the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the
other sgency�es!.
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During the recent Chicago ofrioe inepeetion

TION CONTAINEU

conducted dur the period April. 23  Hay 10;1957» a auggeatgon neno was prepared-*re1at�:3 to the
==== ==~.+.sl=1=a "�&#39;Z�1&#39;0N GF xsx.-ta, IS -sax." E&#39;he mapaoaa.-=,
after reviewing thin tile, made the following auggeationa:

�From a review or inat-ant file it doea not
appear that the:-ehaa been a oonoerted effort to iooate
and fully identity H. D. FARD. Inasmuch aa ELIJAH
HUHAHIAD recognizes W, D, FARD ae being ALLAH  God! and
elaima that FARD il the aouree of all oi� hie teaohinge,
it ie euggeated that an exhaustive effort be made to
folly identify and locate W. D. FARD and/or member: ef
hie family. It appeara that FARD may have been er Arabian
deeoent, rather than an American negro, and may have spent
acme time in Arabia or the Middle Beat. Passport and visa
records might be productive in this regard.

�It is alao eated that all available infor-mation be obtained �:5-�n; RLIJAH MUHAMMAD�: arrest on
April 16, 19314.,� in Detroit for "eoatributing to the
delinquency or a 1_ainor.&#39; Inaanueh an ELIJAH IEIEAHMAD is
the ap1_&#39;.~itu_~.1 3.eade:&#39; or gab lest aggaz-..i.=.=.e.*=.$.ai it 2.: -
M11-no ms cub mromiiwn, together um sauna-oation reeorde, police 1-eeorda and eo ietedata  imluding aeeivitigda-ier ee Bib! en be _ II-RAH
HUHAHHLD "and �II. D. PARD-- d be if VI U0 the eiifflle
or origin -and -auxiliary ofrieee ta ipte:-Vteela with -bell
nowhere and etterti to develop ilfil�nte.data hae been rally developed, it "�p�geeted it -be
-�iuoorporated in an  MI for diueniuetiea
to all auxiliary otrieee. _ _ &#39;

- �It ia rm-ther eoggeated that a eepa:-ate rile
be opened on H. D. FARD. " A
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM * * * * * United States Government

1� mo @= sac �5-20607! DATE: 4%/9c;/3?!?
31-1 Q
NATION OF ISLAM
IS-NOI

FROM 2

SUBJECT:

On Hay 13, 1957
who has furnished r

past, provided to
page written report
Temple of Islam held on May

PSI

of theé<>b
, 1957, a

Muhammad&#39;s Temple No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood
Avenue, Chic o linois. This report isretained as   600

The infonmant a�rived at the meeting
about two or three minutes after 2:00 P.M. and
was asked his nsme,address, and the number of
times he attended meetings. His hat and coat
were checked. He was given a good seat on an
outside aisle.

I

�P ATION commutb. _ l92LL 92NFORMuN m3392
&#39; �£3 ass 92 9 Q0-_-4-

1
1
1

r

00 55ei§=_
P _i=&#39;r..%T&#39;-*¢&#39;AT:&#39;A"eo

W:
0 V 1 p 00004
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SUBJECT

amuse MEMORANDUM . mncvan STATES aovanmanxrr

snc �5-20607! DATE: 7�/"57

sA_
_&#39;_c_____ __ ___ ___ /_
NATLUN 01"� ISLAM
IS - NOI

P PSI,.,who has furnished
reliable n ormation in the past, furnished to
the writer in person on June 5, 195?, a two-page
handwritten report concerning an NOI meeting
held on June 2, 1957 at Muhammad&#39;s Temple #2,
5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Iniormant
also on June 2, 1957, furnished oral information
concerning this came meeting in addition to his
written report which, when reduced to writing,
amounts to four pages. This four-page statement
was read to the informant and he initialed each
page and advised that this oral information provider

ect to he bee Iby him was true and corr t t of P18
knowledge. Informant&#39;e 1 and oral
report can be located in A 676

Informant advised that he arrived at the
Temple at about 3:15 where he went through the
same routine concerning biing searched. After
being searched, he was led into the Temple WhR?v

410

-&#39; an mmnunlnu 4�.�_l92!T;A_1!!E_DHLL Ill! 92-l&#39;|92mru rv-1 vv
, MWHERHN �
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d

SEE

tonne H19
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  l:lExuct Spellina   l:lMain Criminal Case F iles__ Only l:.lRestrict to Locality

,,&#39;__.¢ E511 References I Criminal References Only of   _
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TO: CHIEF CLERK

Subject
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Aliases -

W777� {Birth Date l�irthplczceAddreee
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Wallace Don�jarif [Q11 �li��mned, �g �HERMU Q
2,, sunpzc-r;  , was. ygli Farr ad Z H_He11e_ e_@@sd , wallie ED *F:or<§ L, mow BUNTAINEB |

He?.2e. 1I91§iF1=TPiT-1l.i:.. nk��ufqléf lq {�Moha d AF. Ali I 6!
 w2 - N01 q

ATENTIO
This memo contains all identical enja questionable security

and criminal.

The agent should note that in file 25-S888, it is repcirte_d
that the Detroit office is in possession of e. photograph of subgect
W. D. FARD.

L} I . Q ONNEC TI ONS �.-Io__1I{[:Ij__*T1:_IE§1 Q §l192*11§*i11I192{*I_S�§[&#39;f_*P§LRTY
| F

100-126214 -1

This is e. dated 7-5-J43 at Salt
Lak Cit b t47¢ e y, su jec

�KG - -

I

The writer is unable in determine if identical.
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100-698 16

Milwaukee in a si ned

= 11*Ft on, D.G. ised t e acoep 0 MY ,
s Islam, in 1 31 at Detroit, Michigan at which time he met
also Lnown to him as is. s. F.-!.PJ.!e "&#39;i�he Lord oi� the 1.:-Iorlds".

statemen on

Q }{ILL_IE_:1*§Q_IiAPIl*ElD, 95_3§>_ Cameron, Qetrpitf, Michi__g_an
25-5888-1 =

WILLIE MOHA ameron, Detroit advised SA�quid on 7-3-LI2 that he was born
near an ersville, a.

It should be noted that the subject of this file is WILLIE
MOHAMI-ED, WAS. WILLIE POOLE, WALI MOHAMMEID.

WILLIE MOHAMPED advised that he met WALLACE D. FARAD in
Detroit in l93le 1.-JALI.-ACE De FAR.�_D at that time was the leader and

-1 organizer of the Islam religion in Detroit. In 1933 or 193�-I-9 3-°°°I&#39;d"&#39;
ing to MOHAMMED, WALLACE D. FARAD was arrested by the Detroit PD and
a short time thereafter left the community. Hone of the members of
of the Islam Temple #1 at Detroit have heard from WALLACE D. FARAD
 Allah! since  left Detroit and they have no idea where he is at
the present time. WILLIE advised that he had been acting minister
of the Temple of Islam in Detroit since 1937 and DIVARD FARD, the
secretary, had been secretary since 19314..

A photograph of WALLACE D. FARAD taken by the Detroit FD
in 1933 was exhibited to WILLIE MOHAMMED who immediately identified
the picture as being "My sweet savior, My All Powerful Allah".

I_|_IIL.1_.Ig admi�tted being a blood brother of PROPHET ELLIAH
who was under arrest in Washington, D.C. under the name of GULAM
HOGANS charged with violation of the selective service for counsel-
ing, aiding and abetting evasion of registration for service as
required under the act. WILLIE�. refused to sign a statement which

. h 92_was prepared by t e age

�e<n° esd@i~_s= airs!
A&#39;7  100-9129&#39;-2 2. 17 _

5--7-142 in a signed statement witnessed
at Chicago advised ttnt he joined the

He stated that W. D. FARAD was the Supreme
Being and organization. At that time of the statement,

�advised that PARA!! was in the Holy city of Mecca am] was

by
Moslem
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CG 100-336 B3

Ljq _100-9l2�5_{-2 p.lg&#39; _g_Ciont&#39;_d
last seen byvin 1932 or 1933. He stated that he was a veteran
of the First war War but did not register for Selective Service be-
cause of the teachings of W. D. FARAD.

Unknown Source

100-81458-18 _;3_._§_,_Z 4%
This is a report of S dated B-13-h2 at Chicago

A review of the file 100-6989 reflects a he main chapter of the
Moslem Temple of Islam is located at 10h E. Slst St., Chicago. Among
the officers and most active in this chapter was listed as:

W. D. FARD
6026 Uem on Lvenue
Chicago

é  This address was from a non-postmarked letter from
1&#39;  no address! 3-16-h2 requesting thatHis s!ave name be removed and his original name

of "X" given!

W. F. MOHAMI~�LE{D

101; E. 51st St.
Chicago

The writer is unable to determine if identical.

Credit Report "
__���"*"""&#39; dai-

100-8L;58-13?

This is A manic  dated 8-13-1.1.2 at Chicago
�N  &#39; nu n.=.92n.u...SC 921&#39; "�l-T� A .

In an attempt to obtain further infornnt ion regarding
organizations and their leaders who are suspected of subversive ten-
dencies among the negroes, credit ratings were checked at Hill&#39;s
Reports, Chicago. The name of WALLACE FARAD was checked with nega-
tive results.

-v
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CG 100-33663

Gk! 100-8L;58-78 2.5
P - 2 advised �S andOUSHA PPACCANIS on 9-9 M SA

at Detroit that he was National etary
3I&#39;_E&#39;Ee Development of Our Own which he described as a "Mohammedan
Organization". APPACCANIS stated that his organization has existed
since about 1935 when he joined the ranks of the followers of the
organization which was at that time under the leadership of MOHAMMED
Since the death of MOHAMMEQD in 1935. APPACCANIS stated that he had
difficulty holding the membership of the organization together.

The writer is unable to determine-if identical.
|»

El

- 29-as100 91

This is an UNI Rating Report dated 10-13-h2 as furnished to
the Chicago Office. It contained the following information:

WALI FARRAD, Was.

Mr. FARD, &#39;;1he1Prophet,
W. D. FARD, - FARAUD ?!,
PROFESSOR FoH]5T�F�ARRA1> MOHAMMED,
F. MOHAI~IME.D�ALI _

The subject was the founder of Nation of Islam, negro
Mohammedan Cult of which Temple of Allah, pro-Japanese negro organi-
zation, is the outgrowth. He resided in Detroit during the same
Years as" SATAKATA TAKAHASHI, negro organizer and agent of the Black
Dragon Society of Japan. The exact origin of the subjsctis cult is
uncertain. Reported as "the Prophet" and founder of the cult, the
subject made his first 9.ppe&PB.!I1e among the negroes of Detroit as a
P°ddl°T- Like other Arab and Syrian Peddlers, he went from house
to house carrying his mares. He sold these ad his hearers on his
teachings; conducted small meetings of those interested; and finally
"assumed the role of Prophet". He is quoted by early members as say
ing "My name is W. D; FARD and I come from the Holy City of Mecca.
More about myself I will not tell you yet for the time has not yet
cone." The subject lived in Detroit from 7/14/30 to 6/30/314. His
present whereabouts is not known. The alias of Faraud is doubtful.

100-9129-58

100-9129459 -
See description under
100-9129�63 above for
all these references.

100-9129-60

100-9129-62

100-9129�-6g
- h - 00016

__ _ _ .. _ .ei i,.n..b!q�
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CG 100-33633

_ 100-9129-163 3.1 ,2

This is a Topical Study Memo dated S-l?�h3 by the U.S.
Naval Intelligence service, 9th Naval District, subject: ALLAH TEMPLE
OF ISLAM.

The founder of the cult who said his name was W. D. FARD is
said to have come from the "East" and is referred to as Allah by
members of the organization. A "peddler";wh0 "came from the East"
founded the Allah Temple of Islam in Detroit, Michigan sometime be-
tween 1930 and 1932. This individual stated his nan: was W. D. FARD
but he was more commonly known as Mr. WALI FARRAD. Other names used
by him included Professor FORD, Mr. FARRAD MOHABWED �r� HM.. F.
MOHAMED ALI. FARD first presented his views from house to house
gaining entry by nesns of the attractive wares he displayed.

Next, a group of people was invited to one of the houses
visited by him so that all might hear the story in which there was
so much interest. The "peddler" later assumed the role of prophet.
During the early period of his ministry, he used the Bible as his
textbook. It was the only religious book with which the majority
of his hearers were familiar. With growing prestige over a con-
sistently increasing group, the prophet became bolder in his denun-
ciation cf the Caucasians and began to attack the teachings of the
Biblae .

As the followhng of the prophet grew, a change to temple
services and the development of subsidiary organizations became
necessary. with the crystallization of the cult activities into a
formal movement, FARD placed the entire organization under a Minister
of Islam and a corps qr assistant ministers, all of �hom.had been
selected and trained by the prophet. Then suddenly he disappeared
from Detroit on 6-30-3h. r

J

The prophet utilized to the fullest measure the environment
of his followers, most of whom were recent migrants from the rural
South. It was explained that recommended books and addresses were
symbolic and could he understood only through the interpretation
which FARD himself would give at the tqnple services. When, early
in the 0rganizatijn&#39;s development, the Koran was introduced as the
most authoritativ source for the study of the new faith, the prophet
used only the Arabic text which he translated and explained to the be
lievers. Thus, he had sole access to their original Holy Book.

It is generally believed by members of the cult-that FARD
was educated in a college in England in preparation for a diplomatic
career in the service of the Kingdom of Hejaz but that he abandoned
everything to "bring freedom, justice and equality" to his "uncle"
 the American negro!, living in the "wilderness of North America,surrounded and;-Obbed completely by 1;}; can m,_nR_ O1-f5_c1,_._]_o80}7

_ .1 i sf
� J - 92 1-
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100-3222211231 P-112 2<zn1=&#39;<1.

the cult

Farm F0;-§_g

100-9129-128

. m. - ¢ _ LA_47r7 1-_ r-&#39;0. _�l_J__J -1 rs l.&#39;J ...,_, �PAH rrr|:92&#39;|9211118 3.8 & lurm ]:"1J"!�7 uauou 41--7-q._! lo. .iL1.u-s .|.2-1&#39;
wA,, ETAL, on WALLACE not FARD, Was. w. n. Ferd, Allah; F�

Criminal Record

100-9129-1h2

This is a crindnal record for WALLACE
in answer to Chicago letter dated 2-9-M3. The
far as 11/17/16 through 5/25/33. Following is
print #u515B, Detroit PD:

Color -
Sex -
Age -
Weight -
Height -

Birthplace
Occupation
Nationality
Complexion

White

HFIE�
33 in 1933
1275 &#39; 6%"

Additional information appearing in th FBI files

Qgtim�t� that FARB attracted a following of 8000 negroes.

DON FARD, FBI #56062
record went back as

a description from

Build - Slim
Hair - Black
Eyes - Maroon
Nationality - Araban

include:

Oregon
Cook

American
Dark

scars & Marks = Sm Scr bk left hand
Z 3  ,_-JD Blk Mole right side of stomach

ii.
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_.5_LExlNoss_ I&#39;._M_o_CQNE4____C0I._OIIEL, Fifth gmy, _Chicag_<_>_

25-20601521 p.2,3

ALEXANDER &#39;1&#39;. MQCONE, Colonel, GSC, Headquarters Fifth.Army,
1660 E. Hyde Park Blvd., Chicago on 12-l3�S0 furnished to th
Chicago office a summary of information dated 12-12-S0 on MOSLEMB
HOLY TEMPLY OF ISIAM, DETROIT BRANCH.

In 1930 a man calling himself W. D. FARD took over a group
of negroes that had been organized by another negro named NOBLE D,
QQQIQ as a Moslem Islamite group. This group practiced the Moslem
religion.

W. D. FERAUD claimed that he was the originator of the
Development of Our Own and the Moslem Temple of Islam Cult and cited
as proof a book that had been
of Congress titled "5 Guiding
with the W. D. FARD of the police report quoted in the above paragraph.
In 1931+, w. D. man was given
He left. However, there were
into Detroit to keep in touch

In 193b, a member of

copyrighted by him in the U.S. Library
Principals". He is possibly identical

police notice to get out of Detroit.
reports that h continued to make trips
with the Moslem movement there.&#39;

the group was arrested for contributing
to the delinquency of minors by not permitting children of the Islam-
ites to attend public schools. The defense was that the children of
the organization attended the University of Islam.

� o

Znq .1_00-29h51,-il39,,P,,-,3

viewed b

vicinity of

1512&#39;

%»
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1 knHe stated that in about 1930, WALLACE D. FARD, A ,
Liv ng Supreme Being, went to Detroit from Mecca. While in Detroit,
FARD instructed ELIJAH MUHAMMAD to be his prophet in the United States.
FARD later moved to Chicago where he lived until about 1933,
time"he returned to Mecoss

hr �stated that Muslims believe that FARD, the
Being, wi e rn to the U.S. during their lifetime to lead
true Muslims to the promised lend. When FARD returns to the
the world will be engaged in the final conflict, the "war of

at which

Supreme
all
Uosl ,
Armegeddon"

wh.1.dh1.will be the war with all the white races united fighting all the
people of the dark skinned races. He stated that when FARD returns
to the U.S., the white man will be the enemy of the Muslims and he
�will follow instructions of FARD even to harm the whiteI
man or the white minis government.

Eréiiiii c°I&#39;!"11F_t°° °1l $3E�j1_1_§,l=�=&#39;i9 AmF_I1,ie°3F1s

4170 1oo-13953- 0 .10la P

on L;-13 Ill; advised an unknom agent that MEHIMELD ALI,a member oH!e !meI&#39;ica.n Hercegovinian Bosnian Musselman G1u5T&#39;Ed�
contributed to the United Committee of South Slavic Americans.

The writer is unable in determine if identical.

Ejublgnited ic workers

. 420

on 5-31-50 furnished to SA&#39;S nd
a list of members of Chicago Pos #2148,
rs. This 1151; was dated 5/Ln; ar� contained the

name W. F�OR_&#39;I�_.

Tin wr iter is unable to determine if identical.

The following file was not available for review:

100-zgaue
00020

§i,=--I-~

1-H�!
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This form may be submitted in legible hand- 5. Indicate office for ftfly in lower-left corner&#39;_"&#39; I Also list in awer-left corner all 0/-_.,printing. on y.i fices which should receive copies Bf availab e
&#39; &#39; &#39; records. Include carbon of revised F -9 for eachUse separate form for each individual on whom

record I3 requested.

Make ejgort to furnish FBI Identification Number
or Law nforcernent Identification Number.

�Furnish descriptive data and �ngerprint clas-
sificrition only when FBI Number not available.

office receiving copies and forward with original
to Bureau.

6. D0 not fill in block in lower-right corner.

7. Where available furnish Law Enforcement Ident-
ification Number aricl Military Service Number.1 " it 1 c

To. IRECTOR, FBI Attention: IdentificationDivision D6�

 E8 ~
ii, � &#39;4&#39;� ~ 5 �

WAI.-LA CE DON
i
r

Furnish The Known Identification Record ofécpe Following: D
N awe�

_ _ ____ _ _ __ ____ ____  _ "T7

WALLACE DON FARD if?� "°:.:~§6l7.62..  .
_ _.|0tner No,_:!e1:ro192:,_Wr11cn.

0/JTI.-I-|-"rs
PD ggtptpoL

-Al Eases
Q A  je» e

W, D. Farad, Wallace Farad

_ Sex Race if rtnKDate Birthplace Residence �

ineight weight Build  I VEyes WW I Complexion �ifge
92 Fingerprint Classification �Sc

N3
"I1

Also Furnish:

ii Photo

Fingerprints

Handwriting Specimensl &#39;, l
l r

/ 47

ars, marks and tattoos

�5,
ALL 92Ntc=¢a-ri.c:~: tWAir=EB
HERUN as UiiCLAE.I9292FiEU
um{,.;a.l.~_9_&%>"�

&#39;3S1°L S/0

* SAC,

EIIII --
F75�

Chicggq l1QQ-33683! ll

�!/i

#1 in H

Reply to: W / I

_ Send Copies To: �ark� 92

denti f icat ion Div iszilon lsjliepl y
On basis of information furnished,

i:i unable to &#39;dentify:
III?� ; :=:i:;""*"�� E:l&#39;i&#39;lie5 i

to Attac _ <}
I iPhoto�llot Available _
I I Fingerprints Attached

|:| Handwriting Specimen Attached
00024
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HAO CHICAGO �00~336B3!&#39; &#39; ��n 63K /*C
sun. rum Au W?°R"";],�;°Namunm mun-an - no: �E� v
00: Ghieege &#39; W

Ll e relult of e recent inlpeetian or the Chicago
Office: it was Iuggeeted that e oceqrted effert he made e
éetariine the ihireihtata at H.B. EARD,raparteé1i the tsuadir
or the Ietiun or I-elem  ROI!. Aeeoz-<l1ng to apeeehes and
ur1t1n&#39;m of ELIJAH HUEAHMAD, the National Lender of the II,
"Allah cane to Detroit, Iiehigan from Heeea in 1930 in the
¥e¬eon of one W.D. ELRD and gl�ght him for 3 yearn eoneerning

a em. According to HHBAHA FARD was errelted by the Detroit
Police Department in 1933, ené shortly thereafter wee naked to
leave Detroit by the police lpzertnent. IUHAHHAD claims that
FARD continued to teach Ielnm &#39;h Uhieage until 193k, at which
time FARD disappeared and-nothing about him hes been heard
einoe this time. .

The tile: or the Ohieeig Ortiee indieete that
U.D. IIBD, ll HILLAOE DON FIRD, I # S6062, was arrested as
UALLAGI !ARAD hy the Detroit Hiehigen Police Department enHey 25. I535, their nuiber h§1}8, an e charge or IIV. Io
dilpoeitien wee given.

The Idetitieation Record for PAID also indicates
that he was errelteé h the Lo: lnaeiee, �ei�ornie FelineDegertuent ee IALLII £§5Q, their auber lbhhéf en Ieveber 17,
19 B, on e ehu-30¢� er . Io d1epe|1t1en_ne&#39; g1ve:_:_, _
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.111: roan-4 lllilplioatul an rnnm 1-ucoivol.
at the mm» Priuu lnn�nnutin, Gnlitarnin, u IIALLIID.

tlaia-in-£231]; m8&#39;n.o26,1926ma0l:1rgo0t�g POI! Act. Din-_||oni�icn �inn 0 to 6 pgra, lg 15, 19;!,
"lw�e  - A

r ant:-in an the FBI Idontiriutim Inan   Lu latch: Onlitarnia, IA
:1 1:-ios:"}Lci&#39;T1%E� lilgbeé §"L�&#39;§§&#39;£ §&#39;��=�;¬» &#39;0 3 0ufuumh um»: nnia m mac: :61» an win; mm.

�flu tailoring in a inn-iption an rwninhad by
the Dot:-cit Polio: Dcpartnnnt, their umber @5138:

In I110
hon Ihito

ggzsht 252:0!!! in 19330 :01-ind:
501-sh? 5&#39;
Build Ilia
lair Black
lye: In-oon
§_$ie.-::.lit-_~,- L:-=92.:i:.192.. =

According to tin FBI Iduntitiaation Ricard, hdiitionnl
inrea-nation in tho tile: or tho luau indinto thigh» ll-
Orngun, IOOIQIULOE oak, utitnllity Ann-inn unpl. in
dark nu-s and nu-kn, nan mu but or 10:; ind, 1:10.01: an
righ� lite of nto�oh.

Dotroit in roqunted to ruin the imliou or their
or:-1» 1&#39;02� my portinnnt into:-nation onnurning VJ!. IAID �r
&#39;uum"&#39;� �iii ii F-Lib, �wuu.m.cr�" �i Fu.ua�". �oizroit in nu ruqnutoi to
1-win: round: of the Bot:-cit rolieo Department their amu-
h,S138, an! nu:-tain ciromltanou concerning Pill!�: arrestan I3 25, 193,3 and disposition tho:-001&#39;, and to furnish Ohioqo
a pl: ograph it avuilnblo. -

-2- �I
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60 100-13653 _

Les Angela: is rcqccstcd to review Lcc Angcicc
iclicc Depcrtncnt record number l�hh�, and advise Ghicago
ct the ciroustsnces surrounding thc arrest ct EABD for ADW _
and disposition thrccr. It in also requcsted that 1 photogra
it availabla, ha !urniahaé=

Ian Francisco is re ucctcd to ccntsct officialsst San Quentin Prison uni review tiir tilt #h331U, and advise
Chicago circumstances surrounding _hc incarceration or FARD,
i�� if iriilible, furnish a phctcgraph.

It is requested that all Otricca recciving copicc
Zrtthic latter is furnilhll the rcqucstcd information by

c tar.
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PROM = � &#39;1 sac, L08 ANGELES �05-4805!
F�2��:fi~1 ~�~nu92�ON QONTNMED "

H1L¥N*U�"�&#39; DH. D. FARD RUN |§un21AssiF1Esn - NOI �?§92rsrL,QL-9.$lBY$-9 3
00: Chicago

&#39; 6 O��? Z92/.[¬m&#39;0im!�dum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
sac, CHICAGO �00-33683! r>m= 8/26/57

ESIQ

Re Chicago letter to Detroit, 7/31/57.

Records of the Los Angeles Couhty Sheriff&#39;s Office
and Los Ange1eg_£g11ge Department were caused to be searched
by ssq on 8/12/57 and the following information
was obtained from e Index Criminal Record Card:

Date of Agency
A&#39;rI1-vnnh and N1-|m&#39;ho~n9. .._- - v 3;.-.-. n.-....,-.,_i

11/17/18 Los Angeles PD
#161448

1/?O/E6
#16488

2 5 26/1 / #161148
Q/1&#39;7/QF.

so #60369
6 6/12/2 #423114 1

Detroit PD5/25/ 33
#115138

- _ - Q _o92
L05 angeies ru

Los Angeles PD

Tnn l&#39;r92o~n&#39;l no �n6? [Ill ii�-Pl] ¬92&#39;.

&#39;1
San Quentin

�hn "nan92lll-Kl: =�r

Assault with Deadly
Weapon

Woolwine Act  Gali-
fornia Prohibition
Law! ~ Possession
Noolwine Act - Sale

State Poison Act

 Fe1.!
Par-oi n-QR f�-rvnm T. IIIYYYi&#39;¬Z LJIYIII ilii�

State Poison Act
from L.A. Co.

Investigation

TH unnsi �highwmugv -u in

Released

$1.00 or 1 day,
3/ll/26

$400.00 or 180 days,
3/ll/26

To Los Angeles Coun1
2/17/26

1 - 6 years, Sen
auentin, 5/28/26
O - 6 years. Disc.
5/ 97/ 29

Ehe original records covering the detaiég of the
cearrests of the subject by the Los Angeles P011

in 1918 and 1926 have been destroyed. Before
they were micro�ilned, however a search of the
Los Angeles Police Department failed to locate

- Loe Angeles@- Chicago  nmxsrnssn!

? 42.; 4%

partment
destruction

of the E
microfilm

AUG 2 9 1�£�l

» as     a ..........  e 60028503
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LA 105-11805

Ehe Lee Angelee County Sheriff�: Qffiee hea no
idetails concerning the arrests by the Police Department n

1918 or 1926.

The Los Angeles Police Department and Loa Angeles
�"7 S Office have no available photograph of subjeo�.

RUC.
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nxnncwon , FBI &#39; 8/27/57

4%SAC SAN FRANCISCO �00-1,3165!&#39; ALL mrcartmun cnml�i�
w 11 FARD H£REm1s
ti -�no: WF1=>=$ s92°1
oo; 1 CMCAGQ

Re cauttgt letter to Detroit dated July 31, 1957.
ADK 15 1957 p�eoords Section,
°-In» tn nip. Q$Ql 1 _ in-.L-_ __-__92_D.� � IIIU-U  &#39;.-"&#39; "

. able to BA ornation pertaining to HALLIE
D. FORD, San

These rednrds rerleot that under the name of WALLIE D.
FORD, indicated i8 the true nine of the Subject, he was received
at San Quentin Penitentiary June 12, 1926, from Les Angelou
County, California, whore he had been convicted for a violation
or the State P01IOn Act. These_reoords further indicated that
FORD was born at Portland, oreron, on February 25, 1891, his
father being ZARED FORD, mother, BEATRICE FORD, both of whom
were born in Eawqii. ZARED FORD&#39;s occupation was listed as
Operator of the Ford Bottling works, Honolulu, Hawaii. The
fO11OHinf description was noted relative to WALLIE D. FORD:

Race Egigg
Occupation -4 Cook
Height 5&#39; 6 3/8"
weight 133 pounds
Gonplexion Dark *
Eyes Maroon
Hair Black
Marital Status Hnrried
Children One, are S - 1926.
Education Public cchccla, Pcrt -

O1&#39;65*0li.
Former Address khO1 Mount Eagle Plsoe,

Lon Angllll, California.

When interviewed by California 5tete Farole Authorities
concerning his past, the records indicate that FORD furnished
information as follows:

__ :>:= - §7
12,- Bureau  REG! _
@:1/- Chicago �00-33653!  net! §";§�___1 - Detroit  Info!  REG!

1 � Loo Angelo:  Info!  REG! &#39; �
2 - San Francisco �00-h3l65!

� - 25-29163! 00030

�°�  ,-~*-- W
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nmnnmanu�

we 7.

He was born in Portland, Oregon, in 1691, and
11Yod in-that city until 1913, at which time he moved
to the Loo Angelo: urea whore ho resided until the time
of his errant. He married HAZEL BARTON in Les Angelou
anddthe was 26 years of age at that time. One child
_ros ted from this union. ___,,� R

According to San Quentin records, District
Attorney IEIE5 of Les Angelou County, prosecutor in 92
the Fubjeot&#39;a case, mode the following statement concorn- !
ing the crime, �This defondont had in his possession
drug: which his pnrtner EDWARD DONALDSON offered to
sell to police officers for $225. They became suspicious
when they detected one of the officere handcuffs and
refused to go through with the deal. Officers round
the drugs at ?QBD&#39;; place oi bneinees," i

Ban Quentin records reflect that while in that �I
institution, letters were received attesting to FORD&#39;o !
good character from the following individuals:

Hrs. HAZEL E. OSBORNE  former wife!, who stated
in substance that FORD did not drink, smoke, or gamble.
He was morally c good men that because be was tempermentsl,
their marriage resulted in divorce.

Hrs. MARY BROWN of Lo: Anreles, who stated that
FORD had been �like one of our family for ten years,"

Mrs. PEARL HORTON of Les Angeles, who wrote on
Hay 23, 192?, "I have known him for ll years; my
mother and I have always been very fond of him...alweys
treated him as one of the family..." &#39;

&#39; incarcerated at Pen Quentin, the Snbject
was emplo n the Jute mill and as a road worker.

E.

San ?uentin records indicate that FORJ was
released from San Quentin Hay 27, 1929.

Information copies of this comnunication are
furnished Detroit and Los Angelcs for assistance in their
investigation of instant case.

It is noted that the records of San Quentin
Prison are currently being consolidated with other state

00031
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record: at Vacaville, California, and consequently no
photograph or the Subject is available at the preeent
time. Efforts will be made in the immediate future to
obtain a photogranh or FORD from tha_ltate Ieoord&#39;e
Office at Veoaiille, Galirornie, when these record:
are filed and made available. �

LEAD

SAN F&#39;RANCI3G0!

AT VACAVILLE CALIFOREIA

W111 obtain 0. photograph of WALLIE D. FORD,
San Quentin number 0231A.

&#39; I
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92 I�
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s&#39;rANDA|ln FORM In. 0!

O�itt� Memorandum - UNITED smiss GOVERNMENT
DATE§AC, Chicago �00-33683! � August 29, 1

�l �AJ

TO :

- _ .2! 5%? "FROM &#39; 1/ PsAc, Detroit �oo_26356!

mngmn=
W. D. FARD, wa. Wallace Farad
SM - NOI

Reference is made to your letter of July 31, 1957,
with respect to captioned Subject.

A review of Detroit Indices reflects that Chicago
has received all intelligence available in the files of this
Office . ADC

August 9,
Detroit Police

Investigative Clerk
1957, ascertained from Patro
Department, that Subject as t Police
Department ##5138, was arrested May 25, 1933, by that
Department for Investigation at the Fraymore Hotel as chief
of the Voodoos. FARAD was then described as age 33, 5&#39; 8�,
135 lbs., Arabian ancestry, minister. No disposition
appeared and no other details were available from the Detroit
Police Department files. A photograph of Subject obtained
from the Detroit Police Department is being forwarded as
an enclosure herewith.

Clerk" Wayne County Sheriff&#39;s Office,
Detroit, Mi gan, on ugust 9, 1957, advised InvestigativeClerk dnat the files of that department failed to
reflect any record identifiable with instant Subgecti
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Set forth below are the results of investi-
gation conducted in an effort to ascertain the
whereabouts of captioned subject who is reportedly
the founder of the NOI-

In speeches at Temple No. 2 by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
MUHAMMAD has stated that W.D. FARD came to Chicago in
1933 after having been asked to leave Detroit by the
police department. MUHAMMAD states that in 1933 FARD
was arrested by the Chicago Police Department.

On May 8, 1957
Records and Communications c
De artment advised that a

Officer,
Police

P , search of the records of his <{92
agency contained no &#39; &#39; rmation indicating any arrest effor w. D. FARD.  tated that his 1- docontain an arrest or one ALLACE FQRD.  tated
that FORD was arrested September 26, 1933, c ge with
disorderly conduct, and that either on September 26 or
29, 1933, he appeared before Jud , Branch 3h, andwas subsequently dischsrged. tated that according
to the records, FORD listed his a ress as Detroit,
Michigan, sex male, race colored, age A0, weight 132,
height K17". build slender. eves brogn.�~��;_f�&#39; � | y � ~�v *1 *1 � r" �*&#39;

stated that his records contain no
additi-"- ion.

&#39; on Maw 8, lesmq sewiw Hm, �
Chicago Police Department, advised a search of the
records of his agency contained no information identifiable
with captioned subject.
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On July 2h, 1957, a search of the death records
at the Bureau of Vital Statistics, 130 North Wells, was
conducted. These records were searched from the years
1932 to 1936 for any information identifiable with the
subject. The names searched were as follows:

FARD

FARRAD
FARAD
FERRAD
FERAD
FORD
MOHAMMED
MTTHAMMA T92;&u1u&#39;uuu1u

A search of these records revealed no information

identifiable with captioned subject.

.I.___ l_____..__._.__1_ -1; L _ l&#39;1&#39;l_.l____
un ugust 1.3, lnqulry Wmaae at the unlcago

Public Library, Michigan and Randolph, in an effort to locate
any information identifiable with captioned subject which

nu 1.. i_-.i1. �In
A

might be contained in old city directories. It was ascertain
that the last city directory was published in the year 1928.

On August 22, l957, the records for Branch 3h were
made available at the City of Chicago Warehouse, 3150
Sacramento Boulevard. These records reveal that quasi
criminal complaint 3227h92 dated September 26, 1933, was
issued against WALLACE FORD of Detroit, Michigan. This
complaint indicates that FORD was arrested at 3 p.m. on
September 25, 1933, at hath and Calumet on a charge of
investigation as a con man. This complaint indicates
that the defendant on September 26, 1933, waived a Jury
trial and a trial was held by the court finding the defendant
not guilty and the defendant was subsequently discharged.
This record indicates that WALLACE FORD was described as

age h�, race Negro; occupation none, marital status single,
r92nmn&#39;ln$r&#39;1nn Hank  glgndgr hniohi-, "I7" Q-I �I-1&#39;!-, &#39;1&#39;-1992-rw-rn--A�-vi-92-I4!-J.,92dA-4 92-1&0;-A 4.1-, , c--gl- 5 . , w-lgn. -,_,
eyes brown, hair black, address Detroit, Michigan.

These records contained no additional information.
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Intorsaation received who
has tarnished reliable information in
Qdioated Qt the ieaat uhioh is to he held
on September 2l|. 1957, W luhennadw I-Temple Io. 2 wouldRe mm at em 61-ma Ballrou, 635losouth setup Grove

10111.10.

within

two, L A _ unreoalled, he was_ _ _ 1|; three
unlcnarn individuals deair to rent the Grand Ballroom.He stated that these pw-:5 indioated they desired to rentthe ballroom on leptember 3, 1957 and that they were
associated with sane type a Koala group. He stated
that hie had been interned that this group had eaneelled
out and had told the individual who operates the Grand
Ballroom that the place was not large enough to aoooamodate
individuals expected at this attair.

reoal
at this

lloslen group over Selective �ex-vioe, and that Ieahers oi�
this pad! had gone -to jail.� Ia atated "that sqetine daring
aurld �iar ii  he described as the "to? iii"
oi� this group dfied, and that the Atkins Funeral Knee-, l|,3rd
and Indiana, had handled the tuneral arrangements.

1 um  this last stat�nent 0;� theI!� ter laqprooee ed te e Atkins Fl!-III�lane on the ehanoe t the �top ma� desorihed 92I7_light he w. n. rm. &#39;

by : /IN! 5  673
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Q 14309 South Indiana Avenue,- qr the Atkins eral non, advised mt his records
T�lliate that " � individual he could associate withthe statement  as that he handled a funeral feren individual decor as Prophet NOBLE nRE:fd_ncsrnated.
He stated his records indicated this person _-ed on October
22, 1916, and at the time er death resided at um East tot:
Street. He stated that the death certificate number was
29503, and that this person was buried in Lincoln Cemetery,
l23rd and Kedsie.

It 1. believed thet thi ye en i-
identical with IIOBLE HIE� ALI, who is head or a e
called the �ourish Americans or Ahmadyia.

It ie noted that information has been received
that IOBLE IRE� ALI and ELI-TAH HUHAHIIAD, during the early
1930&#39;s in Detroit, were associated with HUD. IFARD and the

ALI hr 1: ith th I01 timeIation or Islam, however o e w e sons
i.n the 19301; and established his own pm. �

On September 16
Grand Ballrocl 3

advised t her records &#39; that on lcptenber 3,
1957. mnmm rwmmma had sigied a contract to rent the
ballroom on September 21;, 1957&#39;, for a banquet. HUHAHHAD
had placed a $25000 deposit at this tins, and that the

rental t the ballren was $100 00 for the evenin�etated tgat on either leptsaberi� er ll 1957» 8.
she received a telephone e_all troll H1!RBHi!_lumAIliaD_eanoe1ling
the reservation;-fer Septmber 24, l§5&#39;T, and was advised II
IIIIIAIIRAD that the Grand lallreusvas too aaall fer the
amount of people expected.

stated that-IBEAIIHAD gave no indication
s they li�it have lads to held

� begqnet. , She� �that btlzhdrand gallreen has_ ti?�s ace ens any ding e ts type en8011?: Side o Chicago. I
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E MEMORANDUM*U&#39;NITEDSTATESG0VELRNl-IEINTIOFFIC

TO 2 DIRECTOR, FBI  lOO- ! DATE: /0 __h-317
FROM : sac, CHICAGO �00-33683! � I _� ~

FORM Ml UN CONT NNED
w.D.mm> m�gusecunxwy MATTER - NOI nmu
0.0.- Chicago

SUBJECT 2

Reference San Francisco letter to Bureau 8/27/57.

_ For the information of_the Honolulu, Portland, and
Washington Field Offices, as a result of a recent inspection
of the Chicago Office, it was suggested that a concerted effort
be made to determine the whereabouts of W. D, FARD, reportedly
the founder of the Nation of Islam  NOI!.

According to speeches and writings of ELIJAH MUHAMAD,
the National leader of the NOI, "ALLAH" came to Detroit,
Michigan, from Mecca in 1930 in the.person of one W. D. FARD,
who taught him, MUHAMAD, for three years concerning Islam.
MUHAMMAD claims that FARD taught Islam in Detroit,lMichigan,
from 1930 to 1933, at which time he was asked to leave Detroit
by the Detroit Police Department and subsequently came to
Chicago, Illinois,F1RB taught Islam until 193k, at which time
he &#39; disappeared and nothing has been heard from him since
that time. MUHAMAD has also indicated that FARD returned
to Mecca.

- Bureau  REGISTERED! _
- Detroit �00-26356! REGISTERED!
- Honolulu  AIR HAIL-REGISTERED!
- Los Angeles  id;-h805! REeIsTEREn!
- Portland  REGISTERED!
- San Francisco �00-h3165! REGISTEHED!
- Washington Field Office  REGISTERED!
- Chicago

//7*-{.7 � �ff. -5 Z9533�
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O�ice Memorandum - UNITED sures GOVERNMENT
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�ff�-YB� = sac, Honolulu �00-6122!
WBJBCT W. D FARD

TO = SAC, Chicago �00-33683! our 10/10/57 �1/
~- : sm -�N01 ncu�ll� " &#39;00 Chicago ��m* $mJDA 3.970/£�0

Reurlet 1Q/3/57.

There is no listing of subject, WLLLE D. F0z%, Z1-m"���p".;;
FORD, BEATRICE FORD or the Ford Bottling Company in Honolulu City
Directories subsequent to 1947. 9

r During the war Territorial law compelled the registration
of all civilian residents of the Islands. -A check of the files of
the civilians who re istered during the war was made 10/8/57 byS  the Office of Civil Identification, Attorney
General, Terr ory o Hawaii. N0 record was found of W. D. FARD,

K"92 WALLIE D. FORD or ZARED and BEATRICE FORD.ii�: O -

On 10/9/57- Honolulu Police Department,a.nd_ Credit Bureau of Hawaii, advised S
d fthe files of their offices contaiii Di in orma

*above mentioned individuals. lso r
Credit Bureau had no record of a Ford Bottling

The following individuals, contacted
10/10/57, reported they had never heard of the

TOKUICHI TSUJI, President of Sunrise
CO., Ltd., 967 Robello Lane, Honolul
the bottling business since the 1920&#39;

tion concern n
eported that the
Company.

Ford Bo tling Company:

Soda Water Works
u, who has been in
s.

SATORU TAKITANI, President of Tru-Ade Bottling Company
. of Honolulu, l$d., 1398 Hakaloa, Honolulu, who has been

in the bottling business in Honolulu since 1931.

EDWIN H. BARRETT, .-Vice-President of Canada Dry Bottling
Co.  Hawaii!, 799 Ksksako, Eonolulu.

92
RUC,

{g%3- Chicago  AM R�g.!
- Honolulu _
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sac, CHICAGO �540607! 10/ 15/ S7

SA L �P 61" fl
A nu wronmml� ccggszm �NATL .n or ISLAM 3§§EE&#39;[�fSa���Q§5B
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The following information is a summary
of information appearing in various files and was
compiled by the writer from a review of the files
in connection "ith the investigation of R. D. FARD.
The information contained in this memo is relative�
to the founding of the organization known as the Nation
of Islam. The Moorish Science Temple of America will
be referred to hereafter as the MSTA.

At Newark, New Jersey, in 1913, an individual
calling himself N BLE DRE% ALI or the Proohet NOBLE
DREW ALI fo nded an organization known as the MSTA.
&#39;The person calling himself NOBLE WR�W ALI was a Negro
male, TIMOTHY o;»ar~rw, who was born January R, 1886, in
North Carolina. Little is known of NOBLE SHEW ALI&#39;s
history. He was reported to have been employed as an
&#39;expressman" in Newark in 1913, and was supposed to
have been in Cuba, at one time.

There is little indication that NOBLE DREW
ILI was suocesaf l in obtaining a large following at
Newark, or that any large MSTA membership was formed
on a national basis. i

i i
_- In 1925, NOBLE DREW ALI appeared at the

Chicago, Illinois, and_preaehed in empty lots and
on street corners on 0hieago&#39;s South I150.

DREW ALI is described as being a semi-literate
person although he possessed an elequent tongue, a
persuasive manner and a native shrewdnese which enabled
him to sway the poor people who listened to him. DRFH
ALI alwaysiappeared wearing a flaing red fez similar to
those wornfby Turks.
I - ?ea- 2%:-j»2060g

- 100-6989  ELIJAH MUFAWMAD!
- 61-193  MSTA!

4% T _
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NOBLE DREW ALI was persistent §:�his
preaching and slowly began to win
his banner. DREW ALI was able to estab ish
Lpermanent headquarters and by 192? was able to
hold a convention where it was decided to expand
proselytising activities to other cities.

� The philosophy which seems new ALI
preached was a religion based on rad! and agpoaing
the Christian faith. He preached that peop e commonly
known in America as Negroes are soghally of Moorish
duent and are asiatice, and ;het he Negroes should not
refer to themselves as black, but as "olive-hued*. The
Negoes in America are descendants of the ancient
Hoabites who inhabited the Northwest and Southwest shores
of Africa, but that they had heen held in slavery
in America from 1779 to 1865. The names used by the
Nerroes were not their real names, but "sieve names"
and the Moorish in Amerioantwua-required to carry a
card bearing his "real" or ssiatio name. The "slave"
names were transformed to real ones by the addition of
�E1 "�ner" P1-Q �Ha; nan; Flap and hqnninn thqQT� _ Q &#39;92 _ Q"! Qfl} �ll: �J9� TL �Fl fl-LY �J11-If Mlil fl�, $11 WW1. L Q -Ill?

person&#39;s �real name". Theoard had to be signed by
DREW ALI who of course sold the cards to those to whom
he cave their Asiatic names. DREW ALI also began to do
a �profitable business in charms and nostrums, among
them were Moorish healing oil, Moorish pririer bath
eonpound and Moorish herbsg� According to NOBLE DREW
ALI ALLAH the G eat God of the Universe hadlordained

HOBLE DREh ALI is his �gpphlt to redeem his people from
their sinful ways and to proclaim their tree racial
name. DREW ALI wrote&#39;and published his "Koran" s small
pamphlet consisting of a mixture of the Mohammedan Koran
the Christian Bible and excerpts from the life cf Christ
bound together with- DREW ALI&#39;s pronouncements and
interpretations,

January 6, DREW ALI&#39;s birthday was considered
s special gtoation for the Moorish regslie was swo_ .in in all mplee and there was Qta��deg and sbuBn{§E�ZLn~
of sgs�irts in s celebration similar to unristnes.

�IDREH LI considered MARCUS GARVEY his forerunner in s
relationship anaiegue to that of John the Baptist and JESUS,

0~q.&-ans;
-2-

00q41
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and paid tribute to GARVEY in his Koran and sermons.
It should be noted that MARCUS GARVEY was a Jamaican
Negro who organised a movement in 1918 known aa the
Universal Negro Improvement Association which advocated
a back to Africa movement which reiched iti teak
in membership in 1921, claiming about h,O00,000 Negroes.
After that the movement steadily declined,

By 1929 a leadership quarrel had developed within
the MSTA between DREW ALI and CLAUDE GREEN, a Negro
politician and former partner to the philanthrophist
JULIUS ROSENWALD, GREEN »ae an opportunist who saw in
the MSTA a quick source or revenue. Upon arrival at
his office one day in the sprint-of 1929, DREW ALI found
that CREEK had moved all his furniture outside and -
had declared himself Grand Sheik. With this uae£ee1ea3;-
enlisted ea port in Chicago, as well as in temples n
other cities.

On March 15, 1929, GREEN was stabbed to
death. The following day DREW ALI wee arreeted, but
eubeequently released on bond,

On July 20, 1929, DREW ALI was beaten to
death in a bloody right between warring META factions,
near ESTA temple 3603 South Indiana, Chicago. A few
days later another bloody MSTA riot occurred, during the
course of which two Chicago polioementwere killed,
one META member wee killed and numerous member: were

lI&#39;rC8tCd-e U s
After DREHgALI&#39;a death the HBIA definitely split

into two factions, one headed by a cnentzs runner any and
the other by JOHN GIVEHB EL, V1,, the Prophet NOBLE
DREW ALI re~incarnated. Several ctherl_aepil§lg%tc
laaderahip also developed and all or them, including
CHARLES KERKMAH BE! claimed that HOBLE DREW AH; had
re-incarnated himself in his bcd�. ; é

I .

1 _ ? %
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Beginning in the 1933; JHAHLES A �KMAN BEY

6f! ~

was the recognized leader of the predominent section of
the MSTA which continued to attract membership, teaching
the philosophy of NOBLE FREE ALI. The organization
attracted membersh p throughout the U�ted States and
did not begin to deol ne until after World War II.

 The above information is a summary of
information appearing in various files. The bibliography

r the above information is 61-293~l62,233,253 and 100-
329 qln Bureau&#39;s investi ation

on Janaary ,
_ eed thet he wee

e a Pontiac, Michigan. e
veral years previously an

individual by name of FARD  phonetic!, whom he believed
to be Alg�rian, was instrumental in having many members

*�- HSTA and �i�i"1&#39;ite&#39;themie1toi w�th i -roarleiio tne a 1 1 . &#39;
which he referred to as the "�oo�lems". H
was oardhl to p nounoe the names as it was spelled so as to
diatinguiah it gum the word Hcalen, �1-293-106, page lL.92

i .1 a , , e
In this connection it should be noted that

H. D. FARD, uaa., HALL! FA RAD, FARRAD MOHAMMED, IISEEB
nonmmzo ALI, 117*�,-111 Detroit, Michigan, from July, 1930,
to June, 193R» during ihioh time he was instrumental in
the rounding oi� the liation or Islam �5-Z966?-ls�é  .10!,

w

A G-2 report, dated December 30, 1950, reflects
that in 191D, a Ian calling himself W. D. FARD took over a
group of Iegroee which had been organized by another Negro
named HGBLE D. QLQIE. H. D. FARE ii reported to be the
organizer of both the H01 and an organization known as the
�Development of Our Own". �5-20607-21!.

-u- 00043
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An Olfreoort, dated Uotober 13, 1953;
lists one mom. nonm:--no a �First Officer" of the
ROI in Detroit, as having been the host of one
snraxma TAKAHASHI, founder of the -Tspanele "meek
Dragon Society".

Apparantly TAKAHASHI lived with ABDUL
MOHAMNED for two weeks in Detroit in the early 1930!
�00-9129-eh! . 92

NASA HAKANE, wa,, SATAKATA TAKAHASHI, was a
Jap who was instrumental in the formation of an
organization known as the "Development of Our Own"
a N»gro organization through which Javanese propoganda
was disbursed prior to World War II. �1-257!.

G11 J&#39;1ine_2<�;, 193?,  was eif&#39;.i:"&#39;ii&#39;rJiC&#39;1 for
illegal entry and attempted bribery of a United States
Immigration Inspector. Upon interview b� a Bureau Agentfollowing his conviction for Bribery� WLIZH-i.stated
that in 1930, in Tacoma, Washington, he-oeeame acquainted
with a Negro Minister JOHN HHITE. U on oing to Detroit,
from Tacoma, in the early l930e,TI1B§GEl¬_contacted
one ABDUL HOHAMMED because MOHAMMED had written WHITE
requesting that the Japanese work among the Negroes
in Detroit-e Q"&_.l=;...ii;1. resided with n<.>ru~o-inn, but left
because he considered him a {PIHMlI6l-257-1, pageSB!.

ABDUH MOHAMMED is deceased haviné died in an
insane asylum.��l+2S7-1, page 60!?" �&#39; &#39; &#39;

5| 7 f ;

on September 9, 19b2, one GUS PACaNISwas interviewed at u it by S"u.l.II...I.�i.ii t U Q h t hand at which me he s a e t a e
was National heeutive Secretary of the �Development or
Our Own�. l!!Ul�B1oined the erganisation&#39;in about 1935» "h6H
it was under leaderahip of one HOHAHMED who died in about
1935. &#39; stated that HOHAMMED&#39;s wife after his death
had told m that MOHLMHED had taken one SATAKATA PAHAHASHI
into his home when TAKAHASHI was kuquqeamaggmmnssl
learned the principals or MOHAMMED&#39;a organisation and when
he»eInidB.approaehed MOHAMHED with the thought in mind
that the two of them oould utilise the organization to
make a great deal of money. MOHAHHAD&#39;s wire related that
HOHAHMED refused this spproash. {lO0-8h58~?8, pigs 5}.

- 5 - 00044
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CHI CAGO DI VI SI OR

�lulu Suggut from the above informati -n.,concern&#39;lng.
the identity of Willi D. FARD Ind the founding 01&#39;
tha Nation of Islam will be set férth aeparntelyv.»-..¢L,.
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%"_::r:": """"&#39;"&#39; _ ___,___a_a_1+__l____ ___,
Subjeci
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AIRTEL AIR MAIL - REGISTERED

E1 -3
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|�| V-4-

T0: DIRECTOR, FBI

HERUN :3 92�-Nu&#39;_i§il!�{.

FROM: SAC, Los ANGELESJ;l95¢@8O5! <§k -&#39; RE:  M D, . RD wa � __, �P A-mugsA oe Qfd, n;}1§+fBaf§:" mLm�P�3§7§$ta
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Re Chicago letter to Bureau 10/3/57.

The title of this case is being marked "Changed" and
the aliases WALLACE FORD, W. D. FORD and FRED DODD,as furnished
by his former common-law w1fe,_and the name of WALLEI FORD,as
obtained from Los Angeles Police Department records, are being
added to the title.

4! Y Records of the Los &#39; 1 0 t Birth Index werecaused to be searched by SE n 10/15/5&#39;? for the
period from 1911 through 192?, and the 0 owing birth record
was located:

Records 1920, Volume 173, page 7850: Birth of one
WALLACE DODD FORD, male child, born on 9/1/2O at� the MacDonald
Sanitarium; father -;WALLACE FORD, 347 South Flower Street,

- Bureau  AM - REGISTERED!

 :%:2�cn1oago §1oo-33583;EAM�- REGISTERED!- Detroit 100-26356 Info.! REGISTERED!
- Honolulu Info.! REGISTERED!
- Portland AM - REGISTERED!- Richmond §Enc1.l! AM - REGISTERED!
- San Francisco �00-43165! Inro.! REs1sTERED!
- Washington Field  AM - REGISTERED!- Los Angelesg�l - 105-H805!
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Los Angeles; race white, age 26, born in New Zealand, occupation
restaurant keeper; mother - maiden name HAZEL BARTON, 347 South
Flower Street, race white, age 25, born state of New York,
occupation - none. The birth was certified on 9/2/20 by HARLEY
E. MacDONALD, physician,with offices at 1521 South Hope Street,
Los Angeles. &#39;

Attached to the above birth certificate was an amend-
ment to the certificate dated 7/1O/30, filed by HAZEL FORD
EVELSIZER of 4776 Hub Street, Les Angeles, mother of WALLACE
DODD FORD, who was born in the city of Los Angeles on the first
day of September, 1920, as stated in the certificate of birth
filed by HARLEY E. MacDONALD on 9/2/20. The amended birth
certificate changed the original certificate to read: Full
name of child, WALLACE MAX FORD; occupation of mother changed to
read housewife, Affiant of the above amended birth certificate
was HAZEL FORD EVELSIZER of 4776 Hub Street. It was sworn to
on ,,_,.c. CLIFFORD EVELSIZER of #776 Hub Street also subs

I scribed to the above information on 7/1/A0 before notary public
in and for the County of Los Angeles, State of California.

&#39;7/1 /Ll�

caused a check to be made on
County Marriage Records for the

period 1/1/12 through 31/26, and of the Los Angeles County
Superior Court Divorce Records for 1/1/14 to 12/31/30, and
no record of marriage or divorce was found between FARD or
FORD and HAZEL BARTON, HAZEL FORD or HAZEL OSBORNE.

MP8. CLIFFORD EVELSIZER, WhO stated th�t her full 7
name was HAZEL BARTON FORD OSBORNE EVELSIZER, was interviewed ~
at her residence, 147-76 Hub Street, Los Angeles, by SA�

_on October-1.17, 1957, at which time she furnie..e.. .-....r8TIBw1ng informatibn: &#39;

Her maiden name was HAZEL BARTON. In 1919 in Los
Angeles she met WALLACE FORD who was operating a cafe at
347 South Flower Street, Los Angeles. HAZEL began living with
him and their residence was an apartment above the cafe. A
male child was b_rn on 9/1/20 in Los Angeles and was named
WALLACE DODD FORg. In 1921 or 1922 she moved out on POD and
took the child with her. She continued to live in Los Angeles.
Her second "husband" was OSBORNE who lived six months and died,
and then she met her third "husband," CLIFFORD EVELSIZER, with
whom she is still living. CLIFFORD EVELSIZER is a retired
employee of the city of Los Angeles.

10/15/5? of t
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The child of FORD, WALLACE DODD FORD, later known as
WALLACE MAX FORD, was in the U. S. Coast Guard during World
War II and was killed at Linhaven Roads, Virginia, on 8/3/#2.
HAZEL has documentary proof of death of child as set out above.

Information re subject&#39;s criminal record under Los
Angeles Police Department No. 16#H7 is set out in Los Angeles
letter to Chicago dated 8/26/57. WALLEI FORD was arrested by
the LAPD on ll/l7/18 for assault with a deadly weapon and
Wee releeeed. He was again arrested on l/20/25 for violation
of the woolwine Act  California prohibition law!, possession
and sale. On 3/Q/26 he was sentenced to-a one dollar fine or
one day in jail on count l and to a four hundred dollar fine
or 180 days in jail on count 2. On 2/15/26 he was arrested
for the third time by the LAPD for violation of the State
Poison Act - a felony. He was sentenced on 5/28/26 to a
term of from six months to six years and was received at
San Quentin State Penitentiary on 6/12/26. He was released
from San Quentin on 5/2?/29,

HAZEL described FORD as male, white, New Zealander,
exact age unknown, 5&#39;8", 140 pounds, slender build, black
curly hair, black eyes, beautiful even teeth, straight nose,
Caucasian features, no visible scars, extremely swarthy
complexion, had the appearance of a very dark complected
Mexican.

HAZEL advised that FORD had come to Los Angeles from
Oregon at least four or five years before she met him in 1919
and had been operating his cafe at 347 South Flower Street,
Los Angeles, during that period. FORD never told her anything
about his background. He never mentioned his date or place
of birth, education, parents, brothers or sisters. On one
occasion she found an old letter addressed to him under the
name of FRED DODD in Salem Ore on. By reading the letter she
knew without question in her mind that FRED DODD and WALLACE
FORD were identical; however, he always used the name WALLACE
FORD while she knew him in Los Angeles.

HAZEL recalled that a girl, name unknown, told her
in about 1919 oq&#39;l92O that she, the girl, had helped FORD
write letters to his parents in New Zealand because FORD
had very little education and had trouble with his correspon-
dence, According to HAZEL this unknown girl had been a waitress
in FORD&#39;s cafe and had lived with FORD before HAZEL came along.
From this and from the birth certificate on the child HAZEL
assumed that FORD came from New Zealand.

-3- 00049
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HAZEL recalled that in 1919 when she first moved in
with FORD he mentioned that he had been married, possibly in 9-.
Oregon; that there had been a bitter separation and FORD
had been unable to obtain a divorce, and that was one of the
reasons she and FORD were never married. FORD had a boy of
this marriage. HAZEL thinks the boy was born sometime priorto 191M or 1915, possibly in Oregon. ////

In 1926 FORD, while operating his cafe, was
associated with a man who was half Chinese,and the two of
them sold narcotics for which they were arrested and both
sent to prison. The other person was paroled, but FORD told
HAZEL that he would serve out his time and did not want a
parole as he wanted to be a free man when he was released. �,~1

After his release from San Quentin on 5/27/29 FORD
went to Chicago and was in Chicago and Detroit from then until
1932 when FORD visited HAZEL, her present husband and the
child in Los Angeles. FORD was driving a 1929 Model A Ford
coupe with California license plates. FORD had white sheets
over the seats of the car. He left the sheets with HAZEL, I
saying that he would not need them any more as he was oing
back to New Zealand. FORD gave no explanation as to wgy as
�sed white sheets. On this singular visit FORD advised HAZEL i
and her family that he was only eating one meal a day and ;__�
that this was his new way of life. HAZEL advised that FORD
was wearing his hair long and full in the back. Previously
he had always had a short conventional haircut.

FORD said that since his release from San Quentin *-"&#39;7.
he had been selling doctors� supplies. During this visit in
1932 FORD gave HAZEL a small box containing self-threading
needles. This box was postmarked H/28/30 from the Marcellene
Chemical Company, 1900 west Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia,
and was addressed to W. D.?FORD, General Delivery, Chicago,
Illinois. HAZEL gave the_box to the interviewing agent and
the same is being retained in the Los Angeles file in instant
case.

HAZEL advised she corresponded with FORD from 1929
to 1932. All of her-letters were addressed to him care of
General Delivery,in either Chicago, Illinois or Detroit, Michigan.
She correspondedfwith FORD on an average of once or twice a
year. She tried to get FORD to send money for the support of&#39;
the child. HAZEL recalls that when FORD did write he said he
had no money to send.

&#39;�&#39; A 00050
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HAZEL advised that FORD never had any unusual
political, economic, social or religious beliefs, and that
he had never indicated any interest in such things. _

Mr. and Mrs. EVELSIZER are leaving Los Angeles on
10/21/B7 for a winter vacation in trailer parks in Florida.
They will return to Los Angeles on 4/15/58. In the interim
they can be contacted through P.O. Box 42�55#, York Station,
Los Angeles H2, California. &#39;

Enclosed with this airtel to Richmond is a copy of
relet.

LEADS

Copies of this airtel are being furnished to Detroit,
Honolulu and San Francisco for their information in view of
the pending investigation in those offices.

PORTLAND OFFICE

will check marriage records in an effort to locate ?//
a marriage for FORD sometime prior to 1914 or 1915.

RICHMOND OFFICE

will contact the Marcellene Chemical Company, 1900
west Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia, and obtain any background
information they may have concerning the subject, noting that -
they were in contact with him on 4/28/30 and that he was
allegedly selling doctorst supplies during that period.

K§SH;§GTQHiFlELP_QFFICE

will check INS records for any information concerning
the subject, noting that he allegedly came from New Zealand.

RUC,

i
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 OD bhicago!
Re San Francisco letter to Bureau B/2?/57, and

Chicago letter to Bureau, 10/3/57.

On 10/L,/57- Identification Officer,
Guidance and Reception center, &#39;a1ifornia Me 1 Facility,Vacaviile, California made avaiiaoie to s.A � a
photograph of HALLY D. FORD, SQIn23ih, which pho o tated
was taken in June 1926 when the bubject was reaived it the
reception center. P

�stated that his t�aCOl"dS indicate that the
$ubject was arrested in Detroit, Michigan, their number Q5135
on 5/  charge of IRVBSLIQIY-l�ile �suggestedthat uthorities might have a more recen photograph
of the $ubject. The aforementioned photograph is enciosed
for the Chicago office.

On 10/9/ST, ?92l�._Re¢ord8 Section, San
Quentin Prison advised that the pr son records contain no
Los Angeiea addresses for MARY BROHN or PLARL MORTOn. The
only address contained in the San Quentin !i1e_!or HAz;L
OSBORNE, nee BARTON, was listed as QQOI Mount bagie Place,
Lot Angoles, California.

0

r

0

.¥..E&.D. -- ALi.92NFOFMAT92UN CONTMNEB
. usnuwasu Hi W�
OFFICE WEQMQ _a,1 j .

&#39;1� oarnorr I nlcnxoma __ 0L.__.....|.____-__, 6 ..

DETROIT

Hill atteipt to locate through the files 01� the Detroit
PD under PD 115138 a more recent photograph oi� the Subject.

- RUC -

2.-._.- Bureau &#39; "
,4» Chicago  Enci. 1!,;  ~
2 � Detroit 1 /� ,
1 - Los Angeies A /A ___
2 - San Francisco �00-3li15bJ �

�5-29163!
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O F F I C E M E M O R A N D U M UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE= /0/Z0/6&#39;7TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM : sac, CHICAGO �00-33683! �

SUBJECT I � CH AN GED &#39;1 &#39;1&#39;MNED
WEEEADE Don FORD, was., aiw����glé�kg
H.o._..D.e.. ;.E§I&#39;d 1 "Allah" s   Q 1
Mohammad Ali Fredwggdd f?v1a1i,.Ea1-rad, &#39;ED1-_a@.e..£a_£ad. �
aud .1
Well M9hammad, F,.MoheEmeQ=Al1,
Farrad Mohammad
SECURITY MATTER - NOIO0 - Chicago A l&#39;§,"

Re Chicago letter to Director dated October 3,
1957, Los Angeles airtel to Director dated October 18, 1957.

Q

The title of this case is being marked "Changed"
to list the subject&#39;s true name as WALLACE DON FORD and
to include all aliases by which he has been known. This
name and list of aliases was obtained from a review of the
Chicago files, however, documentation for each of the above -

-aliases is not beihg included in this letter.
1

The subject shall be referred to hereafter in
this letter as W. D. FARD.

- Bureau  REGISTERED!
� Baltimore  REGISTERED!
- Detroit �00-26356!  REGISTERED!
� Portland  QEGISTERED!
- Richmond Qlnfo!  REGISTERED!
- Washington Field  REGISTERED!
- Chicago

was-Fiha?*��
13! x

|92_.
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For the information of Baltimore, the following
information concerning the Nation of Islam is being supplied:

According to the speeches and writings of ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, the National leader of the NOI, "Allah" came to
Detroit, Michigan, from Mecca in l93O,&#39; in the person of
one W. D, FARD, and taught MUHAMMAD for three years concerning
Islam. MUHAMMAD claims that FARD taught Islam in Detroit,
Michigan from 1930 until 1933, at which time he was asked
to leave Detroit by the Detroit Police Department. He
subsequently came to Chicago, Illinois, where he taught
Islam until l93h, at which time he disappeared and nothing
has been heard from him since. MUHAMAD has indicated that
FARD returned to Mecca. In the current philoepphy of the
NOI, W. D. FARD is referred to as the founder of the NQI
and the Savior of the "so-called" Negro.

The following information.was obtained from a
review of Chicago files:

The Moorish Science Temple of America  MSTA!
flourished in Chicago in the late l920=s under the leadership
of a Negro calling himself NOBLE DREW ALI. During world
War II the Bureau conducted extensive investigation of
the MSTA because ofithe possibilities of Japanese influence
in that organization.

4&#39; F

The attehtion of iii Retroit Division is drawn
to the report of �A e 16, 19h},
at Detroit entitled s., ET AL,

* INTERNAL SECURITY - J; TDD ITION=
OVERTHROW OR DESTRUCTION OF THE GOVERNMENT", De
100-660 . Page h

e ro , Mi
_advi of the MSTA

4.1;

- 2 -
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Pontiac, Michigan.
i 1

h D 1

ee
According t  several

years prev ous y an individual by the n ARD  phonetic!
whom he believed to be an Algerian, was instrumental in
having many members leave the MSTA and affiliate themselves
with a group which he referred to as "Mooselems".

Also the Chicago Office is in possession of a G�2
report dated December 30, 1950, at Detroit, Michigan, which
reflects that in 1930 a man calling himself W. D. FARD took
over a group of Negroes which had been organized by another
Negro named NOBLE D. OLLIE. W. D. FARD is reported to be
the organizer of both the NOI and an organization known
as t e " eveiopment of Our Qen."

The Chicago Division is also in possession of an
ONI report dated October l3, l9h2, which lists one&#39;ABDUL
MUHAMMAD, a "first officer" of the NOI in Detroit, as
having been the host of one SATAKATA TAKAHASHI, founder
of the Japanese "Black Dragon Society". Apparently,-
TAKAHASHI and ABDUL MUHAMMAD resided together in Detroit
in the early 1930&#39;s. In this connection, the attention
of the Detroit Division is directed to their file 62-YO9
on an individual named NAKA NAKANE, wa., Satakata .
Detroit should further refer to the re ort of SA qf�P

ated March 30, l9h0, at Detroit in this case whic
repor reflects that NAKANE was instrumental in the formation
of an organization known as the "Development of Our Own".
Page S8 in this report reflects that on June 29, 1939,
TAKAHASHI was arrested for illegal entry and attempted
bribery of United States Imigration inspector. Upon
interview by a Bureau Agent following his conviction for
bribery, TAKAHASHI stated that in 1930 in Tacoma, Washington,
he became acquainted with a Negro Minister, JOHN WHITE.
Upon going to Qetroit from Tacoma, in the early 1930&#39;s,
TAKAHASHI contacted one ABDUL MHAMMAD because MUHAMMAD
had written WHITE requesting that a-Japanese work among

- 3 -
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the Negroes in Detroit. TAKAHASHI resided with MUHAMAD
but left because he considered him a fraud. Page
of this report reflects that ABDUL MUHAMMAD is dec

60
eased,

having died in an insane asylum. No source is shown for
this information. -

The attention of the Detroit Division is
further

directs ~ D-*ro�t file number lOO-6781 and to the report
of SA dated October 27, 19a2, at
Detroit entitled "FOREIGN INSPIRED AGITATION AMONG THE
AMERICAN NEGROES IN THE DETROIT DIVISION". Page
this report reflects that on September 9, l9h2, o

S of
1&#39;16OUSHA APPACANIS was interviewed at Detroit by SAQ

�@nd�B�@ which time he
that he was National Executive Secretary of the or
known as the "Development of Our Own". APPACANIS
the organization in about l935, when it Has ander
leadership of one MUHAMMAD,who died in about 1935.
stated that MUHAMAD&#39;s wife, after his death, had
him that MUHAMMAD had taken On� SATAKATA TAKAHASHI

state

ganization
joined
the

APPACANIS

told
into

his home when TAKAHASHI was ill at which time TAKAHASHI
learned the principles of MUHAMMAD&#39;s organizationand
when he was wel1,approached~ MUHAMAD, with the thought
in mind �I 1 that the two of them could utilize the
organization to makt a great deal of money.- MUHAMMAD&#39;s
wife related that MUHAMMAD refused this approach.

A copy of this letter is being directed to the
Richmond Division for information inasmuch as investigation
is presently pending in that Division.
Request Qf Bureaq &#39;

*&#39; The Bureau is requested to review their indices
and furnish Chicago with all information appearing concerning
the subject under the known aliases listed in the title
of this letteri In view of the implications_furnished in
this letter that W. D. FARD may possibly have been instrumental

-4-
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in the founding of the organization known as the "Development
of Our Own", the Bureau is requested to consider having our
Attache at Tokyo determine if NAKANE, who was reported
deported from the United States to Japan, is still alive
and if so to interview him for any information he might
possess concerning W. D. FARD.

Qndevelopediieads

The Baltimore Division

Will check the files of G-2 for all information
appearing concerning W, D. FARD and especially for any
information appearing concerning his founding of the NOI
and the "Development of Our Own". If the source of the
information appearing-in the G-2 report dated December 30,
1950 at Detroit, mentioned above, is shown, should determine
if that source is availeble and be contacted by the Bureau.

Ihe Detroit Division

will attempt to locate and
who was reported in 1943 to have been
MSTA Temple at Pontiac, Michigan. I
located, he should be thoroughly inte information
he possesses concerning the fact that one FARD led a schism
from the MSTA. He should be shown a ghotograph of W. D. FARD,
Detroit Police Department Number £513 , to determine if
this is the person that led the schism from the MSTA.

5 _5_
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The Detroit Division should thoroughly review
their file on SATAKATA TAKAHASHI to determine if the ABDUL
MUHAMMAD mentioned in that file could be identical with
W. D. FARD and attempt to identify further this ABDUL
MUHAMMAD and to locate the source of the information
indicating that ABDUL MUHAMMAD died in an insane asylum.

The Detroit Division is requested to attempt
to locate the OUSHA APPACANIS mentioned in this letter,
and, if they are able to locate him, he should be interviewed
for all information he possesses concerning MUHAMMAD. He
should be shown a photograph of W. D. FARD to determine if
W. D. FARD is identical with MUHAMMAD. In this connection
it is noted that the Detroit Office was formerly office of
origin in the investigation of the organization known as
the "Development of Our Own". Detroit Office should review
this file to determine if W. D. HARD was actually instrumental
in the founding of this organization as was reported in the
above mentioned G-2 report

TheWPort1and,Division

Portland
Portland
marriage
locate a
to 191k.

Reference is made to the lead set forth to the
in referenced Los Angeles airtel. TheDivision

Division
for W. D
birth of

In this

is requested to attempt to locate a
.NFAHD sometime prior to 191k, and to

a male.dhild born to FARD sometime prior
connection, it should be noted that

referen d i t f t h t W ARDce a r el re lec s t a . D. F may have used
the name FRED DODD and may have lived at Salem, Oregon.
If any information concerning W. D. FARD&#39;s marriage or
the birth of his child is located, Portland should conduct
logical investi ation to locate the former wife and thechild and then Ehould interview them for any information
1-1.�... -_-_ _..-._-_.... ,.�..___.._.!__... 1.1� Y&#39;92 E!n�192 »
bil�y I-Ll�y PUBBUBB UUIlCUI�I.l..l..L].5 W. Us I&#39;�.{�UJQ
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Th=e_?�§§heine§Q11_Pl_i,§}@1_ DiV§§,1�?§
Will check the records of ONI for any information

they may possess concerning W. D. FARD and for any
information that might be shown concerning his founding of
the NOI and any indication that W. D. FARD might be identical
with the ABDUL MUHAMMAD mentioned in the above mentioned
ONI report as being a "first officer" with the NOI. The
sources of ONI&#39;s information should be determined if
possible and should be determined if they are available
to be contacted by the Bureau.
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Re San Francine letter to �Bureau instant caption�l0§lg§g7 and Lou Lngolee elrtel to Bream lnetant caption
10 1 �I. , l

Reterenced  Pranclecc letter nets out a lead
for the Detroit Office to locate a I110 at the Detroit
Polloe Department on captioned individual under Detroit
PD lfo. h5138 in an attempt to obtain a recent photograph
or the Subject.

ti! For the informs e Bureau and Sen Pranoieoo,
Y on A ct 9 1957, I ecertained from Patrolman  Detroit c ca par nt, that subject ae

HALLA m , Detroit PD lo. hS13B, Ila arrested Hy 25,
1933, by that department for inveetigation at the Fraymore
Hotel an Chief of the Voodoca. PARAD wee then deecrlbed
ae age 33, 5&#39;8", 135 lb», Arabian ancestry, occupation
lleted ae ninietor. Io diepoeitlon appeared and no
other cetaile were evaileble  the police departmenttilee. A gt-aotograpb ct the subject was obtained from the
Detroit Fo ice Department and wee forwarded to the Chicago
Office, it being noted that the photos?!-apb wee one taken
of the Subject in 1933. -.

Therefore, the lead eet out ln rereregcedt San
1--+ eat. ""�~»."&#39;Z" "&#39;"�"&:&#39;::;.�&;":.."*£2m� �� "��

A z, I A
* - Du:-ea iimls�lsbj e e &#39;3%.- Ghieago �00-3368 gg;BOISl&#39;RED! m, INFORMATION CONTMHED 6 C&#39;- I-ol Angelee  l05~g HRIGISIEIEB! �""" *""&#39;�

.  - an P:-anolaco �00-liJ165HllI!Ia1&#39;IR1tD!
_ - *-tre_t E,

P4}  l ~
&#39;__ �-&#39;
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Office Memorandum - UNITED sures oovERN§%na": cc
&#39; t.:. 1,3 5

�IO = sac, CHICAGO �00-33683! °*"= 10/29/57;; .I , ;
-<-".3. L ,

1 __ .�

"°" SAC, PORTLAND �05-544! _j- y

Q _
SECURITY MATTER - NOI _

AtLlNFORhiiT10N c�fganum00: CHI caco nslg�  ,_& 9
MT i F-,_ a-�:-� -_=».-sf/<.? W

¢1:§ Relet from Chicago to Breau, 10/3/57.
- Bureau ezofglieaglth,
ad, Oregon, on 8/T/57,

a review of birth records

through April for the
years 1890, 1891 and 1892, failed reflect any records
having been filed for the birth of NALLIE D. FQRD. There

d d d i h b &#39; d h k d f anwas no birth recor e ur ng t e a ove erio s c ec e or yD and BEATRICE scan. jadvised that around

l

t

P

at

OCity of Po
advised SA

pertaining to the

3
h

child
of ZKRE

the time of the alleged birth in quest on, records were very
poorly kept, that in many instances the births took place in
the homes. In a great many of such instances, there was never.
a record made of the birth. She stated however, that in some
instances where a record of the birth was later desired, there
was a "delayed filing" of such birth, the records of which
are maintained at the State Bureau of Vital Statistics, State
Office Building, Portland.

State Registrar of the State
Bureau of Vital Statistics, 979 State Office Building, Port-
land, on lQ/?/5? advised that the number of "delayed filigs"
constituted but a small proportion of the actual number of
births. He noted that in addition to delayed filings, there
are also some records of births, which by state statute, may
be filed on the basis of a court order. e

2- Chicago  RM! C0/rub  £3?
1 L08 Angeles �05-14805! Rm _
l Portland

H AX;
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% Clerk, State Bureau of Vital stasis-

tics, advised l0 , at there is no record on file of the
birth of anyone named NALLIE D. FORD. She stated that her search
of records included both delayed filings and those recorded
through court order. It is noted records of the State Bureau
of Vital Statistics do not date back to 1891. c§T

On 10/$/57, a check was made by SA of the
R. L. Polk and Comp3ny�s Portland City Directo seued for
the years Of 1890, 1891 and 1892, on file at the 1Centra1
Library, Portland Library Association, S. W. 10th and
Taylor Streets. There was no record in any of the above
directories of anyone named ZARED or BEATRICE FORDD

On 10/10/57, I. C  ascertained from
the persons listed at the agencies in c , that there was
no record on file for WALLIE D. FORD or either ZARED or
BEATRICE FORD: .

0ffice1&#39;� Records Bureau, Portland
Police Department;

Detective� Security Detail, Portland
Police Department;

Mul Identification Bureau
H1 arllr ~
WuL92InH-IH�

Retail Portland, Inc., -

Identification Bureau,
there is on file aPortland

fingerprint card on * FORD, Los Angeles PD #l64&8,
reflecting his arrest on ll/17/18, for Assault uiih i
D�adly Heapon. No Disposition is shown. tated
there is no other record of IALLIE FORD in the Piles and there
likewise was no record for e1therZARED or BEATRICE FORD.

# Special .,Ager_1t, School District #1,
631 N. E. ackamas treet, Portlandyon 10/22/57, advised

-2-
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that he had caused a check to be made of all school records
for the City of Portland for the years 1897 to 1901, and no
reference was located therein for WALLIE D. FORD. _ 0
pointed out that up to 1900 local laws did not require attendance of
children at school until they had reached their 8th birthday.

en 10/22/51.-
Board of Health, Bureau of Vi cs, Statet
 92�F"F"1nA �I21.-1&#39;lA-tn� 1:!.-�.-,4-1-.1-..-&#39;.92 Q.-1..-1.-..-..-I +-1.-.-.4- ¢-. .-U...--,.-,1� .-.0 0...-...-,-.,-1 f92luI0&#39;92vJ.L.L92¢C J.J92¢l..J..Lu..Lll.5; J-UJ. UJ.G.l»l-1.1, G-UVLQUU hll�-U G i5UG-Lbll U1. lll�-J..L.l-G-55

records for the years 1906 through 1916, failed to reflect
any record of the marriage of anyone named FRED DODD. a,»

On 10/22/57, a search of the Marriage Indices for
Fiultnemah County. by $11 areveeled e Peferenee
on page 224, of the Marriage Index for the Period July,
1910 � October, 1955, to the marriage of one FRED DODD to
PEARL ALLEN.

Book 3 240 of Marriage Certif&#39; madeavailable to saw 10/22/57. 0*
Clerk, Marriage License Bureau, reflected that Marr age
Certificate #28247, was filed May 9, 1914, for FRED DODD, Marion
County, Oregon, and PEARL ALLEN of Multnomah County, Oregon,
who were married by Circuit Judge, KN. GATENS, Multnomah
County. witnesses were listed as F. D. HENNESSY and MARY E.
MORENO. The certificate reflectd that the application for
marriage license was issued 4/14/14.

de available Book 20, Marriage Affi-
davits, page , n;which, under #28247, is set out an affidavit
by-"MARE E. MORENO, 3139 lat", in which MARY MORENO states
she knows PEARL ALLEN, 313$ 1st Street, that PEARL ALLEN
is a resident of Mltnomah County, over 18 years of age, to
wit, about 18 years of age, and there is no legal impediment to the
marriage of PEARL ALLEN&#39;to FRED DODD, resident of Salem,
Marion County, Oregon, age about 23 years. The Affidavit
was filed �ay 9, 191%, and contains a notation at the bottom,
"Married by H. N. GATENS."

hat th above two

documents are t e only records which were required as of the
time in question and there would be no other records relating
to this marriage.

State

-3" 00063
- - _,._ -_.
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On 10/22/57 a search was made of the Divorce Indices
for Multnomah County by Sqor the period from 1/2/14
to 12/37. No record was locate o any divorce action involving
FRED 8I1C1 PEARL ALLEN DODD-

Oregon State Board of Health,
Bureau of a ta s cs, 979 tate Office Bilding,
P - - - - 4-. /&#39;4-eh llnl�v _ &#39;0 o _._ .1 J=!_&#39;_.l_ _._ A: _________ _1__.;__,,__ _.__ ,.,.,,,:___ortland, on iU/£4/bf advises that no divorce ietoids ax:
maintained on file by that agency prior to the year 1925.

advised after a search or files that there is
no record of a divorce of FRED and PEARL ALLEN DODD, between
the years 1925 and 1930.

on 10/211/5&#39;?&#39;�also made a check of birth
records for the period 190 through 1920, and advised that
there is no record of the birth of a child to FRED and PEARL
HLLEN D063 GUULH5 that period. pointed out that
records of births in Portland prior to 155% are not main-
tained in the State Bureau of Vital Statistics.

on 10/at/5?  of
Vital Statistics, City Boar o ealth, Po and City Hall,
advised that 8. chem-c of the birth records for the pent od
from 1909 to 1915, failed to reflect any record of the birth
of a child to FRED DODD and PEARL ALLEN DODD.

Concerning the witnesses to the marriage certifi-
cate of FRED DODD#and PEARL ALLEN, namely F. D. HENNESSY
and MARY E. MORENO, the following is noted. The 1913 Port-
ii�� City Directory lists FRANK D. HENNESSY, lawyer, 701
Chamber of Comerce B1dg., residence 410 - 13th Street.
The 1915 Portland City Directory lists FRANK D. HENNESSY, wife,
THERESA, Clerk, Circuit Court, Department 5, 410 - 10th
Street. The 1956 City Directory does not list either FRANK
D. HENNESSY or THEBEEA HEHNESSE. ihe 1913 and 1914 Portland
City Directories do not list MARY E. MORENO. However, the
1915 Portland City Directory lists �Mrs. MARY E. MORENO,
360 Front". 1She is not listed in the 1916 or the 1956 City
Directories.

Since divorce records are not maintained by the State
Bureau of Vital Statistics prior to the year 1925, and since
FRED DODD listed his addnss as Sa1e,m, Oregon, further check
is being made of divorce records at Salem, for any record of �
divorce proceedings between FRED DODD and PEARL ALLEN DODD.

..i_ 00064
N 5
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O�it�. Memorandum - UNITED sures GOVERNMENT
DATE:T°�/�sac, Chicago �00-33683! November 15, 1957

FROM 1 &#39; r I
Director, FBI �05-636�2! &#39;

,, �=5 1

suwscn
WALLACE DON FORD
SECURITY MATTER ~ NOI

Reurlet 10-30-57. .

A summary of information appearing in Bufiles
concerning subject and his known aliases is presently
being prepared. You will be furnished with a copy of
this summary upon its completion.

A review of Bufiles reflects that in 1942,
Naka Nakane was 70 years of age, almost blind, and had
been hospitalized during the past three years because
of stomach ulcers. Therefore, the Bureau does not feel
that efforts should be expended at this time to determine
if Nakane is still alive and to interview him for any
possible information he may have concerning the subject.

1

/-.1; __.
%m�_ -- _*&#39;$.--

9-¢.,.:Psuit"
�r92ER£�.2i 92>

c..|_92i&#39;r&#39;._f�~t»I Cf�-&#39;¥.:MN&#39;ED
. .. - -c

nl 4 �Q5� 9�
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VJJVU9 - u192|111:U bllilbb UUVERNMENT

� T0 � SAC, Chicago �00-33683! DATF-= 11/18/57
�� ;dr@@,~�/

FROM a=/ sac, Richmond �05-2000! A

suspmT= w= Di
SM -

FARD, was.
NOI

Re Los Angeles airtel 10/18/57 to the Director.

A search of the 1938 Richmond city directory lists
the Marcellene Chemical Company, Inc., in Room 209, 1900 West
Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia, with THOMAS D. STEEL listed
as president. N0 directory subsequent to 1940 listed this
company.

On October 25, 1957, 5;; w, A.-RANDLETT of thee-T11�.
_. llaner *»~;�;; »§*%*&#39; "5 1&#39;l.:d,St:eet, was interviewed by SA

his company owns and &#39;and he informed that

rents space in the building at 1900 West Broad Street. He
related that the Marcellene Chemical COEQ§BY.1s now out of
existence and that its former president, THOMAS D. STEEL,
now operates the�Thomag§§:"§tee11tdverti§I§§"Sg!�T3§$@nt 13
East Franklin Street, sictmrono-;-&#39;"v1-rgtniaf� -

§111~ sas{£ Franklin Street, Richmond,
related to S on October 25, 1957, that he
formerly operated the Iliaillene Chemical Company. He stated
that he hired no salesmen put sold his products outright to
door-to-door peddlers, who in turn sold them to consumers.
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nInnc1on, FBI Iovenber 29, 1a

BAG, nnrnorr �00-26356!

~- y_ D, may ALL!NFORMAT!ON commit g,@
HMNHSan __ �OI Htkthi oo= cnrcmooi °�¢�£

III Ghioego letter to the Bureau dated
October 3, 1957, oeptioned ee ebove. A

P � Investigation through eppropriete eouroel
et the university or lliohigen, Ann Arhor, Iliohigeu, tailed to
Tlf�iiii�i any record of  *inueu92""���i� %ii�Ff BEi¬i�Giu�.

A review oi� University of lliohipn Faculty
end surr Direotoriee produced the none of en ERIJHAIF D. BEDIOH,
who in 19314 wee employed en e teaching fellow in Sociology for

» the thivereity oi� Michigan end whole home eddreee at that time
~ wee 11¢z.a ee �k?5 Deerborn Street, Detroit, Iiohigen.

6.! <m1~1v~mGatolog office, %ver:..-_, oi� !!.o...g:..o., on ..o92.-&#39;e-.-.-.--- -9, 195??
produoed en alumni record for ERDHAHN D. BEYHO! who ettended

- the University of Michigan from 1931 through 1933; obtaining e
PhD Degree in the letter year. Be woe born August 1?, 1092, at
Thornton, Ontario, Cenede. During hie enrollment he lietod ee
eoqueintenoee who would be ewere oi� hie eddreee the following:

J. L. PAROLE
Room 11,11; "

- Federal Building

* Detroit, Michigan
-w~,-~ * *"�� * 0. J. noon:

7 � ;;- lone-&#39;ed<ireee ee above. .

H The telunni record: also eerried e 1932
eodreee for theme two named individuele ee Room h25 Lefeyette

, Building, Detroit, lliohigen.
,. - . /_>,..2 -- Bureau  Rf-HSIIRED!  &#39;-

Gzioego   IPORHATIOI!  %&#39;ISTBHED! � 33683!Q Detroit _ ___
¥92�*°�    Y

_CVH�=LAG�.}

i � U H &#39;�"&#39;" &#39;U&#39;0U&#39;69 i�
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The University of Michigan alumni records
ear:-y as the last known address for BETYNOH, 212 Chandler Stre
Flint 3| Michigan, whieh addreesi according to elumnizeoorde,
was valid ee or Hersh, 1956-

provided a current Flint,
Michigan, Telephone
lilting for E�nmri� D. Ei�io 3 however, ii": did oon�iin i
linting for I Hrs. ERDHANN D. BEYNON of 212 Chandler Street,
Flint; m>¢h1g�ne

et,

ting that it failed to carry a

Investigation is continuing in this Diviaion
at the Flint and Detroit addressee noted in an attempt to
locate and interview BFYNOH in accordnnee with referenced let

-2-
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&#39; " 1&#39;nn_00nIno*~or THE son .
or man p-i THE ti~rF1oELs_

V  ANTI-CHBISTS! ARE ANGRY
�  Who is His father it God is

not His father? God is His
Iather, but the Father ls also
a man. You have heard of old
that God prepared a body", or
the expected Son of Man; Jesus
is a special prepared man to
do a work or redeeming the
lost sheep  the so-called Ne-
groes!. He had to have a body

�that would be part oi� each side
- black and whitei, halt and

half. Therefore, being born or
t made from both people, He is
able to go among both black
and white without being dis-
oovered or recognized. This He
has done in the person of Mas-
 . the man.
W 0 was made by His Father

- to go and search for the lost
gnembers 0! the �Tribe of Sha-

azz  though you find them
anion th i�dg e n els, return them

their own! Master E. �F.
hat ggg og Man

l1§_.._.____Ql�t_1D
0 been lo g

.1;.2lQ0..Q_..t.e.a.n§.
that which was

white 11&#39;�:  il-oinke le_ _ 8}
15 �akin their enemies, 1, _. _... . _... __ .

ewe *1� will suffef
..- I H3539" and -hung
 iii: 26°�? �Q? ,1�f,.§°§.�.&#39;i°
E --;{?§���:{1h&#39;§1{:e religion. Isla
H. L�.  Hie. dev�s! are now}! a;
  lm&#39;hnY ,tri¢1<s -1°. �*�°°t§-,5 l
t  � - hue-wgtwthem . 1
 -Ziina-: or hell =w�hicli -th _-
.-L7. �°"l��1  &#39;

f&#39;nah&#39;  &#39;2 look insigni�é
�ou;ls,92{°}fThe"N-qtlhlte race is� _&#39; _ .- ..  - k

�excite: :31; {::;I.1ot-3&#39;1".*§f{:g§o§,, Muslim � i
�st are B.
�*-do they i*�_°�� �*"..fl .. .

-

92

92192"l92Sl

_ .mmroms NOTE: -J&#39;_hc &#39;o}§inl0!t8
c.-vpnesaed infthia colum�ln mo

-marine-r re�ect the od6tor&#39;ial_pol- ,
icy or beliefs? of the Pittsburgh

_ 4Courier. The News are those oft
the author. -&#39;

lost.iThere are no historical
records that there was ever a

eh Ipeople lost from each other tor

so-called Negroes. We have
been so long separated from
each other that we have lost
the knowledge of each other.
Even today the white Ameri-
can slavemasters are ever on
the watch to keep out any Asl-
atic in�uence that might come
among the so-called Negroes
to teach them the truth. They
are our real open enemies. This
is no secret. The Son or Man
is after the so-called Negroes
to "sit them in Heaven and His
enemies in Hell. Aiter I-Lia eon-
quwt or the black natlon�s en-
emies, the world wl.l.l- know and
recognize Him  Allah! to be
God alone. Them la no prob-&#39;

.  .

I� _-+--_,,_-.
E

 jf-1.15 en   . --. 1. 1 ....
tvnssowsn ¢°vRIBR

?A_Q-.F to c.-at. 1

s.
solve

-lost l all love �oi! �sell =_: and Yitlnd

l-ll:

_&#39;1_l:l_1ey are _
totally without liter-

man
have

and have gone all __ in lW1I1Hi�their enemies <£1..§f§i�§%i;>&#39;;= "They
do not seem to mm  God
to do anything. .1ilte..la1esslng
them unless that �octblesses
their enemies,  FEAR -oi!
theirenemles i_s_.tl_1e&#39;
The time is now-&#39;!&#39;lP¢�itl}pt&#39; they&#39; J.� -. ..&#39;..&#39;.._.... 6;-.;e"&#39;.--a� I-- 1-1--
=EhGu192�1�-=}&#39;iqvc__&#39;=.uu it!-Ill; --011.1-Q� 1-P15

I . . .. t400 years other than we, the The sp-called Negroes» have

. I - _

in in War. Your weapons

tear oi Allah, -uilto ls.in§pers0n
%r1nong them to. save tlieto; mam
._ eu: enemies. ..By. -all fmeans,
they must baseparated, Irom
the white race  �the devils!. in
orcIer&#39;that* the scripture might
be ful�lled. �For I&#39;Wi1_.i take
you from among the heathen
and gather you -out oiail coun-
tries] and will Bringryou into
your own land"  Ezekiel 36:24!.
J - =

no home  country! that they
can call their own They have
helped the white mce  the
devils! to own a tree country,
but they have nothing tor them
selves This is the purpose oi
H15 coming to give everyone
that which is rightfully theirs
The Son oi Man  the Gmat
Mahdi God In person! has
po w e r over.tl&#39;.ings.1You
cannot -�nd a "detense against l

mean nothing. "Tine powers 01
Heaven and .eai&#39;l-h� today Wm
be ordered to �ght on the side
of the Mahdi  Son 01 Man!
against Hie enemies. .�He is the"friend or EEG  Negroes

- f ff;-- q. 3: §,.»�,�_

o-as? $5�;
� � "--".&#39;._
--til"-�K-i-P

-

;$7 C/&#39;
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<1 1&#39;On 12/1+/51 a!§ Q� shined by on
purlonaal that an record or qt III found In �l
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� nmcrca, nx 12/9/5&#39;!

ac, uwxmnz �00-20656!

FNFORMATION COHTAIIEDgannafgnnw roam, eel. fgé ism
 co: cazcaco! °*Ta=l5��&#39;
he Chicago letter to Breeu dated 10/30/ST.

G~ 1The tiles or 2 Centre Record: Facility,
Fort Hclebird, Baltimore Fm-ylanc eerecheckcd than n

H. DUIN, on 11x2/57
without locatingthrough 12/2%? by 11

eny record or the eub RI Indicee reflect
inforultion concerning the following individuals, ell not
identified, located in the Intelligence Record: Section, DA,
the Pentagon, under the folleingz

"=-

2 _ mu� IEGISTERED mrr,-u

Q} téhicegg �00-33663! REGIS&#39;1�ERE:n sum.
2 - no � ED
1 - leltinore

urn  �
725�

�P



BA 100-20656

.-I

Re:

Re:

M _ � Indleee 51:0 1-&#39;et1ecte&#39;1nromat10n&#39; concerning
not fur; er identified, 1| located 1n the

Intelligence Docui¢nt#L1brar7, A081, DA, The Pentagon, under
the following file nebera:

Q21:

00074
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BA 100-20656

uro in requested to review the above crout-
referenoee at A081, DA, The Pentagon, and it they ere
determined to be identical with the eubgeot, to report the
pertinent inrornetion.

UFO ie eieo requelted to ooneider eeking
eoproprilte inquiry It the Ihtolligence Records Section
concerning a-2 "Organizational !i1ee" concerning the I0!
end the "Development or our Own� for lny information re
the eubjeot. BUB.

1

r

1
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00075
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bxaicron, FEE �63-éjih�i - &#39;

HAG, cncmo �oo-33se3I/ _
IALLAGI D0! FORD, Has.
w. n. rm, "Allah",  9
Iohannad L11, Fred Dcdd, V &#39;
Hili Fiirad, Hhllice ?irid, �mm 1 ~"~U. D. reread, Hallei lord» t ALL mronmmon 00$ -.
Hall mom-ma, 1&#39;, lellMItas>- an u£RParrad Hbhannad M BM " :3
SIGURIIY HAITER - IOI F
00 � GHIGAGO . F

Re �hicagc letter to Diiector dated 10/30/ST;
Portland ,:m=m- to Ohicagc dated 10/29/57 and Bulet tc
�hinnn-n Qatar! �I1/1 l1/I-1&#39;7-......---av ----- .--., .-,, _,- , e

It is noted that Portland has lccated a marriage
between a FRED DODD and a PEARL ILLS! at Hultncmah Oounty,
Oregcn, on 5/9/lk. It in further noted that the subject�;
former colon law wire, HAZEL KVILBIZRI, when interviewed
on 10/17/57 at Lo: Angelo: advised that aha and roan had -
never married because FORD had previoualy been harried in
Oregon and that there had been a bitter separation after
which FORD had bee unable to obtain a divorce.

rcrtland lhculd conduct all legica} investigation
to identity IIID ncnn who was married on 5/9 1h in Oregon.
Portland, while conducting invaatigation, should bear in
nind the tact that the aubject&#39;e true name may have been
FRED DODD and that he changed hie name tc_PRD when moving
tn Lea angele� because ct tcrner marital difficulties.
7&#39;    it  �

_ I
i6i"_B ii  Irina �"� §{1/33 i3 an� �i nn§w""1i.i ann��"&#39; mama�
IILLLG DOBDYPORD.- " - e %

�ea i=,;;.- aha Id daterndab the pree - tct ummuzm and at cnta lee! to have e:5§é@§ni§§§&#39;°
an-eugiaerzuuuuuacancnnronngineseeeumer
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th subject, Ins Angelou should interline it the child
was possibly nmed after some relative of the subject.

It is meted that the lest known appeeresse
subject wes sa srrest in 9/33 57 the Ghieego
Bepertnent. In this eonneotimn, Les Aageles
determine es nerly es possible the asset date

ex was iib�eai*i ice? iisii �e his ferns? eaua iii
sire at which time he made the statement he intended to
to Iew Zeslend, A

4-

at the

?o11ee
22°22-9

8°

rm» the information or mu-slma, Chicago possesses
photogrephset subject taken in fuse, 1926 end July, 1933.
If these phetagrephs ere necasserz to eanduet investigetlun
in Oregon, rortlsnd should requss Ohieage to taruerd
copies for their use.
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O]jEC6 M6�20fd�d%m - UNITED smrns GOVERNMENT
T0 : SAC, CHICAGO  lOO�33683! DATE 12/31/5?

Fr-OM § SAC, PORTLAND �05-5111+!
�" wnJncr= WALLACE non FORD, was.,

SM - NOI

00: Chicago

65 Remylet to Butte dated 10/29
Q OH 12/6/571

M Clerk&#39;s cehat a check oi? the records of that office
failed to reflect any record of a divorce involving a person
bY the name of W. D. FORD, FRED DODD, PEARL ALLEN, or PEARL
DODD.
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ITANDARD FORM ID. I-I

O�itn? Memorandum - UNITED STAJES GOVERNMENT
TO = SAC, CHICAGO �09-33683! mm 1/9/58

SUBJECT:

mom = wees, PORTLAND �05-Shh }&#39;1  >
P

�Mm D0" Fm»  *%rr:%:&#39;z*1°"@.%?s:"� &#39;
- H USH N01 DAT

Re Chicago letter dated 12/30/5?.  3�5&#39;9£
On 1/8/58 it was again verified that Marion County _

maintains no birth records, and that all records for Oregon,
other than Portland, since 1903, are at the State Board of
Health  already checked!. "

On l/8/SB, a careful check was made of the following
without locating any record of the subject or his family:

1909
1909
1910
1910
1911
1911
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sac, nmnozr �00-5949! 1/m/9!

EITIUI QT IQLAH
I8 0 EDI

who bu �u-n!.nlaod nlhblo tnfavantton
Ln 01000 contra; with KL!-TM! IUBABHAD,

I-under or the I01, an January 14., 1958, ha-ninhod
tbs following into:-nation: T

Informant advnm that an N56, an
indlvttunl who Montirlod bingo}! an tron botrcit,Michigan, contacted cum Mm1.&#39;~mAT>  vlfo or IJAH!. Ho
ntnto that In in an wtlat um! than pa:-um uho drew the
victim �with tho 3011010 and at hwthar YHLIJAH about t-anyou-n 139". Ho ntatod, "1 an a good Muslin ma I have Ina1 drain lot at tornnnts the 1:-at ow his and scathing 1|
!q§_:_:§tto k§._1.tnn telcupnn rmnhnlpnghlm
rsuauanh i�u iii� ii i&#39;r�i-ii 1 iii IuppuI�"��"" �

nianxnupbuaau Ifnagoolrlunlljtron V. 1:, Mommnn  pl: Uh I». nan!,

Dot:-cit chi to furnilh ldtn�tying infur-lutton carnurning�

{possibly
%1;: &#39;:�£a- ta-$1:
I got mango:

Although it appears that to I. pnyeopathDot:-alt in roquutad to uonalusgt mull;-�IQ to dutomim
1: 2:--a-= is *-&#39; t.-1:1: 2..-= hi: :.e=e¢-.;...-==e em; he 1: 2299.�-!92!i!&#39;!g
mum» n-;&#39;§.%n. nonmmh  w. n. mam.

, .

Ntrolt Ihlll� it dllbttld be Iihi-an £110mo-nan  v. 1:3, &#39;31! A
la - nutnit  IN �U &#39;   :�92éLRé?:7 ¥gH�gé0N CONTAINED* - �-¥��l..l!J!- _ &#39;
g..unu �T--_i- Q!1 - %<"
@: m.»3,�?�&&#39;f"¬-f $9?�

I ll 50¢
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AEEQTEIL A 1/1,/58

U11, IIIIIIL-IEIIIBID

10¢ Blll�l�l, I51 �05-636:2! ; ¢ g92
nun: am, ma manna �05-#605! FQmAT920NCOHTk92NED

L%RgN �S UN �!J.S592F&#39;lEUII: . "H:uLLLA_ glam mm!, In Wh_£;___¢_;5_a JS79
O0: 0:110:30

Re Qhicago latter to lilrll�, tutu-ll 12/30/57.

!".92e%.:*.e:": �Atria, L-ea A.-"gala,
ldvilodon Ir. andIrs.IVILSIZIl92lAv1Ic¢I-on
Angola hit on 1,/13/58 that offcctivo 1/11/53 that
their addrua would bnoru-11; be Sun Grout Court, Lot �T,
stool: Island, I07 Ian, noun.

1&#39;0 all I131 in uonduating tannin, than isOIIOIOIOG to I131 ¢h$.u5o&#39;0 lttturl to Iluvnu 10{3/57 and
12/30/57, Portland latter to Chicago, 10/29/5?, on Angolan
gum; to mum, .Lt.I,/15,/5?, &#39;-

50¢

lull should expedite intcrvicw nfdllzll. IFHJIIII
boron also mini -VI-I0 - -

- In-an 5, �é» map �06-32603,!2 - nun  mm. ! ,
1 - I-an Lucian
000:3]-I

5 Jg?,.&#39;-J�3
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nmsc-1-on, rnx January 17, 1955

SAC, DETROIT {100�263S5}

cmnmmm 545»
% -Vise: &#39; &#39; �§§�§-§{,,&#39;f:�§-Ui1�é&#39;.L<§-SF;&#39;v____.

�� 4� P
I

refers

for the inforna

Re��let to Bureau 10/30/5? in captioned matter.
This &#39;11 to advise that the Detroit files and

carefully reviewed by Correlation Clerk
and a Correlation Ienorandul £::{nred.

sane is being trnnenitted ho th
of Chicago.

Ilvestigat on is continuing in Detroit to coverthe reuaining leads letlgygth in relet.
Bureau  nzuzsrsasn &#39;
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Nlimorandurn Unrrnn smrns oovnnumr L

7�? 1-, , sac, DETROIT �00-26356»! mm bomber 11. 4.1951,
.5  _; K-92  L5 M� 2%: 9292

r F� NHALLACE DoN �FORD, was. u£R5en1.ur~iu;§§2¥92 _SM - N01 om=j_-_-2.1.5-B*>5-Q3� -3g92°L ~Wt�:

, Re Chielgp letter to the I�reau, October 30, 1957. Q
r2�§-1610* ~ 7&#39; x &#39; .

u &#39; L Photo of WALLACE D. PARAD, in 1933, contained in 1-A
Serial 2 bf
Report of SA e l, 19142, at Washington,
cc Cnioago, re OP . L3, was. WILLIE. MOHAMMED stated
he was born near Sande:-sville, 0a., on August S, 1891 and .
his slave name was MILLIE POOLE. WILLIE MOHAMMED advised
no not "ALLAH" or H. D. FORD in _%troit i� 1931.
K 47¢
Serial 10

Report GT SA_ at Cnicago, June 13, 19142, re
GULAN BOGAHS, was. Ihie report states that �a teletype was
received from HFO on Play ll, 19l|2 stating that GULAN BOIGQHS
had been apprehended. �rue Chicago Temple or the moslemg
was located at 1011 East Slat Street., This organization�  not
further described! was rouecled Ln 1931 at Detroit, M$.ehigs..e,
by W. D. FARD. FARD was reported to have been arrested on
three occasions in Detnroit for teaoning Islam. &#39;

e.

I

�ilweukee teletype on May 19,; 19142, reflect that the records
the Temple in Milwaukee reflect that H. D. FARD wee reported
to be the "ALLAH" 01&#39; Islam and in all probability could be
located at 6026 Vernon Street, Cnicago, Illinois.
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Report of &#39;5  at Detroit, duly 10, 19142,
re   - L0 e .

c_al 92

This report reflects that_HILLIE MOHAMMED was born August S, 1591
as WILLIE POOLE. WILLIE&#39;MOHAHMED was under indictment on twocounts because ne refused to register ror_the draft. §§LL1E
MOHAMHED advised no met WALLACE D. FKRAD in Detroit in 931
ind FIEXD at tnat time was
Islam religion in Detroit.

.in 1933 or 193k and nod no

the leader andforganizer of the
Ho advised that ?AHAD left Detroit

idea wnere had could be located at
tne present time.

25-l7Qb2-3

Ei11h_§;m;_Bgpg;11dated November 26, 1950, re the."Moslem
;5mly Temple or Is am - Detroit Branch.

This report states the "DEVELUPHENT 0? OUR CNN" and the Islam
¬

£3

Q.

Temple cults came in for some intensive investigation by the
Detroit Zglice Department in 1933-35 and tne following infor-
ma on was o ta.ne rom he Police Department records:

In 1939, Q men calling nimsolf H, D. FARD, took over s group
of negroos that had been organised by another Negro named 1
Noble D. Ollie, as a Moslem Islamite group. This group
practiced the Hoslom religion. Meetings were oeld at tne
homes of various members of the group. This group claimed
to nave been

year 1932 or

According to
the Minority
organisation

originilli sot up in 1913. At some time in the
~ group1933 a Major TAKAHASHI became active in the

f I

a "Handbook of Epe Detroit Negro", published by
Study Associate , editor ULYSSES BOYKIN, an
which oal�sd itself tne �DEVELOPMENT 0? OUR OH!�

use started by e negro named GEORGE GRIHES, a city worker,
as a legitimate political organisation in 1930. A Japanese
nsnea Major T£§�§§iEI took over the er§:E£::tio. -
w. D. rsaauo oiaised that he wit the originator of the &#39;nnwtierussr"
qr OUR OH!� and the Monies Temple ot Isles Quit and cited as �
proof a book that hLd been o ighted t his is the U.8. Lihraq[l1&#39;.of Oengress titled &#39;5 Guiding 5,1-.1-1.7. . "*&#39;
$=i iitoa poiioi iitioi to iii iii oz Bit�

I.D. Finn
_ &#39; i�t.
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l0u-b181-Q-2 - , .
- In Detroit between 1931 to 19?; tnore were approximatelx 700i I members of an organization ca led "The Nation or Islam, 1

. pseudo-religion; order in which the members of the above
organization purported to be ailied with tne Monammedan religion.
This organizouion was aatablisned by �J. D. PORD. i

- ¢
� 2§-Qgn--1-} .

43 Ho ort or SA ugust 8, 19142, at Cnicago, re
Q was. ; _

advised no was "Muslim" and nio religion for-bio regiotrot on
for any- purpose.

When questioned as the officials of the organization
advised the prophet and original leader was iv. �AT-. �PART; but helocal leader in Chicago was ELIJAE5 MOHAP�3~Zl~.D. _

L

negro was epprenended by the Cnicago PD ind �mited he- refused �co register under the Selective Service Act. g

H
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ye-.-.2 ."- - RE: iIAKA NAKANE, was. &#39;
I

�e

e2-109-by  >9 - ,
Report of  Harcn 20, 19140, at Detroit,
re NARA NA. . &#39; p . &#39;

NAKANE, a Japanese, emigrated to Canada in approximately 1900
vnere ne married ANNIE CRADDOCK. In 1921, SAKANE emigrated ,
to Tacoma, Washington, witn nis wife and family, remaining
tnere_until 192b, unen ne disappeared in financial disgrace.
In 1933 he appeared in Detroit, Michigan, using the name of
TAKAHASHI wnere no became active in promoting the negro
organization "Development of Our Own." NAKANE married
Mrs. PEARL T. SHEBEOD, negress,  Db File 100-15357! on
February 2h, 193b, who was active in above organization.
NAKANE was deported to Japan April 20, 1930 by INS uitnout
funds. On August 29, 193b, NAKANE arrived at Vancouver, B.C.,
Canada, in possession of $2,000., subsequently residing at
Vancouver, B.C., iindsor and Toronto, Ontario, Canada, from
wnicn points ne directed policies of D000 througn his wife.
In September, 1938, a marital rift caused NAKANE to appoint
CA L C. BnTES, negro,as executive.

r
|

&#39;1

Strife witnin the D000 caused NAKAHE to illegally re - enter
tne U.S. at Buffalo, N.Y-, on January ll, 1939 uni theRS

name of KUBO and after caning to Detroit, reorganizedanis
loyal followers into the Onward Movement or America. 0n
June 27, 1939 NAKANE use arrested for illegal entry and
attempted bribery of U.S. Immigration Inspector. On
September 28, 1939 IAKaRE uas&#39;convicted for attenpted
bribery in Federal Court at Detroit, Hicnigan, sentenced
to three years� imprisonment and $h5U0. fine.

_ I

. &#39; "a&#39;- _"&#39;--.&#39;=&#39;:
J. i I .. F. �is  _. &#39; ._.r .92:_ 5-s: _� _;_ _-_..
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NAKA NAKANE stated tnat wnen no-first came to Detroit at the _ -
insistence of Reverend JOHN WHITE of Tacoma, Washington, ne
resided witn ABDUL MOhAXMnD for approximately two weeks H
NAKANE stated ne left the residence-of ABDUL HDHAMMED because &#39; 2
no considered HQHANMED a fraud. Following this he attended
several colored cnurcnes and frequented tne YHCA&#39;a in this
city and at the insistence of the colored people whom he met
was instrumental in organizing the D000, which was incorporated
in the State of Michigan. He alleges this;organization was ,
started in 1930 although.tnrougnout-the investigation no one
could remember its existdnce before tne latter part of 1932
or tne early part of 1933. He stated tne D000 nad become
inactive after nis deportation to Japan in 193k.

e

__oz-703-cg-so . - &#39; &#39;

"The speecn, �Japan&#39;s Divine Mission&#39; was admittedly written -
by NAKANE but he states that ne did not give this at any or H -
the meetings or eitner organization sponsored by nim._ Tne
speech &#39;Tne Sinking Ship and the Life Boat&#39;, was written by
Mrs. CHEABER MC INTYRE and was read at several of the meetings
but according to EAKANS was too complicated for the people
to understand. ABDUL MOHAMH&D mentioned hereinbefore is
alleged to be deceased at the present time, naving died in _ p
an insanje hospital." s Q

r..
-

e

é.
I

Tne foregoing paragraph was set out in the report between .
two paragraphs setting out information furnisned by HAEANE -

during an interview. It is not Eagle whetigg E; got Néég��&#39; e o . &#39;furnished tne inlormatio re e a
r§

100-15351-1 .&#39; r
9! 1�8uet 9 1957
or 1 troit
the� tro
and nae re ted that
he �ll

City
vi d

_ I

r band e Japanese has ii:a apseaaed
uelnee ;aQ�pgQ�!!eaH!edpdenl:z
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no �- 100-3103* e
�,? &#39; 92 _ H Li:§§

_ _r-1 |
Report of December l0, l9l;2, at .; _ �
Detroit, re was., IS-J3 CUSTODI-AL n1~:&#39;rEm&#39;1oIL-._?�- n
Information was received that wrote a letter to the ____ ,_ ~
Governor oi� Michigan iers were mistreated at " t
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. stated to his Local Board he < &#39;
would never take the oa the United States. 92;

. r . QOn Se er 19l.;2,q was contacted in his hone
at and requeste to cone to the Detroit Field
Office for interview. _

On September 10, l9h2 a the Detroit  �ice .and was intervi �and Slawq e came Dotroit_ very _
young met na e of ABDUL H01-IAMIED, who was very . *�dark and was also a Mo  nu
92lf"92�l?- TJ, 1 e �|�92

elem tated_ that s
..s.J.I~I.1JD founded th eevelopment 0 Own and that he joined ,-itiin about 1930. �He stated he was Q50 MOHAMl&#39;fE.E> and that t
NORA!-IMED died in either 1930 or 1937 a organization went {
out of business. I-Ie stated tne ABDUL MOHAI/MED had lived at &#39; I1921 Hindle. vadvised he had heard a man by the name &#39;
of TAIIAFASEII na 9. an over the D000 and that MOHAMM.2:J.&#39;J had
told him the following story before ABPUL died:

noz=:;.m~u:n advisedHthat TAKAHASHI net him, nonm-us:1>, &#39;
around 1933 or 193 an AHMED had met TAKAHASHI as he,
MOHAMED, was always interested in Orientals who came to this F
country, and TAKAHASHI, for some reason, knew about;HOHAHMED A _
and looked ham up upon arrival in the United States. HOHAHHED " 5
advised that TAKAHASHI was sick and that he, ABDUL HOHAHHED,
and his wife nursed TAKAHASHI back to health. TAKAHASHI L
told HOHAHFED that Molmmzn would never make any money on tn. &#39; *
D008 and that he should follow TAKAHASHIW ways and they would
both "make money. HOHAHMED than allegedly told TAKAHASHI
that he would not rob the Regro people, as the organisation
was founded to help the Negroes and that the najoritv of Negroes _. ,_were very ignorant. l!DHA!&#39;IllE advised Smut that TAKAHABHI ~ -_
_.then got quite angry with hi! and left that heIIDBAIIIIBD that he wogd start his own organisation.

one I1� sateen
"advised that tale the plies

"ease;
Iauvzae
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ie not
in whom

The 1957 Phone Directory liete the t t
known if this ie identical with the
yoq_are interested.

RE:" ABDUL HOHAMHED

100-gggq-22

This aerial ie date etamped October 21, 19kg. �
i _ _ _ 1- -a &#39; J9292IIa9292

MOHAMMED, Abdul ldeceaeed! yuuDetroit, Michigan COHF£$DNTIAL
Ref:  a! 9ND card, FARRAD, Hall, Mr.  with alieeee!,

dated 10/13/ha;
 bl 9ND card, Nation of Islam, dated 9/23/Q2.

Rating "B" report: Subject, negro, a "first officer� of�
Detroit "Temple" of Nation of Islam, negro-monnmmeden
cult, was host of Sitikati Takanashi, agent of Black

&#39;Tragon Society of Japan, at time of 1atter&#39;e arrival in
Detroit°in early 1930:. In 1939 TAKAHASHI advised FBI
that he came to Detroit at instance of Rev. John WHITE,
colored minister in Tacoma, Washington, who had received
communications from Subject, encouraging �cone Japaneee
in that territory to proceed to Detroit to work along the
colored people.� TAKAHABHI aaid that he left Subjeot&#39;e
home after two week etay becauee he thought bin a �tread.
Tncroatter, according to TAKAHA5HI,�!e rounded an croon-
ieation really tor the beet intereet or negroee, celied
Development of Our 0wn&#39; Meanwhile if 1| reported tat
eeogaqa 1; op oeition io the doctrine ct an� IatieIa1,I# =_Ie1aa" ret; by that Iegro-n:gnwnedane~di not belong-to 2

-=1-»1¢a and-that tne�iwere A tiaane of Holy Tilt; ct 1
&#39;aa1 ~:e the flag eeeeeel,»@.�lloeiea owl�

�£2!
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-- --3; WAS reaidi at
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Hail Pile Io: 105-83642 Bate: /- /5�&#39;5&#39;<§&#39;
�ee Alec - 100-8588  lot recorded aerial,

. dated a/v/I2, filed Date searched: 11/Te/5?
above aerial 87! 7

85~8309?I eer-iol zoos, p. 19!

Subject: Ihllace Dan Ibrd �CG ,, so ~
Jbuld la: See Page Q 2 %;ui@+&#39;>�Dg�l; V
Alec Searched Jae See Page #-2 J j 5

fhie ia a euaaarp of iafcraatioa obtained from a
reuiee of all "eel" rqfereacea to the aabject in Bureau files
under the aaaea and aliaeee lieted above. lb attempt haa been
aaae to exhauet all poeoibilitiea ae to the nalea and clidaee
by Ihich the eubject any have been known. 411 refereacce under
the above aanee containing data identical or pcaeihly identical
with the eubject have been included except thoee Iiated at the
and of thie euaaary ca not having been revieaed. the tern "at"
preceding I aerial lulbar ehoun in the hlock iadicatea that the
eerial ec deeigaated ooataiae the acne information aa the fore-
geiag aerial. However, it ahould he realiaed that the iaforaa-
tioa in theee aeriale lay difier eoaeahat in detail although
the Jbcte are oaeically the acne. &#39;

thie euanary ia designed to furnish a euaopeia of theiafcraatioa eat out in each reference. Ercegt where etaoea
othereiae the original aerial will contain t e information in each
acre detail. l 7 &#39;

I
_,______,____,,_..._�.,_._.___...-.._

� &#39;4 .
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hund J0: Fallon nu for-Qt llllci hr-6, I111: D.
""� Fifi, F511?� ii. nri i�. B. Ff?-6&#39; Fiiiiia FiF&#39;ii

r. 1:. .I"¢r-cud, rm: has mu nin I. 1:.
Fird, lhlllai Ibrd, Iuzise lure, 16114»; 2.�
hrd, B11600 D0: In-4, �u hr-d A. Illlln
rm-1,, um ma, r. 1:. 2|»-¢a, £11�. 1»-
IIPIG, &#39;0 DI "7116, &#39;1 D;  &#39;0 D. 1&#39;-
Hohanpad, I. .0. m-4 llabuntd, I�. D. furrow,
Uohllnad, I�. D. 1&#39;0:-rad Ihlunaad, 10114::
1�lrd_.IM|lIIld, I. T. lmhnnluld, I�. 19. Para:-d,
!= _1!= Jgrrgrrj, L J2: Array, != LL Jbrrsrd,
0:0 manna, On Iltohalnnd, nrd Iabuand,
L2!. I�. ml-nut, Ali Mohammad Holland A11,
lhlt Ibrrad, lax: lbhcnld ibhcllad lili,
rz uwnauaaa 41¢, in 411 uu�unnaa, ru»»¢¢
iiiiiiiici, i&#39;iiiiiiiiii&#39; .?i?Fil&#39;l&#39;¢

A100 80¢:-crud Au Allah, tally turd, Rlklr nrd, I. bra;
Enchant 411, Iohslid 41$, Jlblullud AH,
Jhhcud JIM, Ht lfohallwd, I&#39;ll! Jfolullud,
hilly Jlbhaind Ii!!! Jfahilncd, Mohammad
lhli, lhllsol 1%»;-&#39;41, Iillloa n. nun:-nqa,
ford Hammad Inbound hr-6, Mahmud Pcrd,
I; 1; awarnuai.
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hie euanary perteine to Ialleae non rord, thealleged founder of the Idtion of Ielan  I03, none nee inoen
to the lenbere of that orpanila�en ae J11 , the Bupreae
3.�Ie

Duo to the fanciful nature ofette infornatien die-
oleeed, the {allowing �e 501817� �let for-the to aid the reader.

hie eunnarp lode pr-e�jared on the aeeunption oneo
Ialgoe Don lord wee identical noitt the eubjeot of FBI Io.
580 . - _ _

me Biographical Data on Ferd very obviously oontaine
dieorepanoiee! hoeeuer all information; regardleee of the
validity, reportedlytxertaining to the eubjeoo, nae been
included to benefit e reader-

no nan 1. 1&#39;. "llohdnned eee not eearoked duri ng
the preparation of thin eunaary. 1&#39;Me nane rnoae re�ected in
lune:-one referenoea pertai ninp to the eubjeot of thie eunaery;
however, It could let be determined whether the I�. 1&#39;. Hehanmed
nentioned referred to lord er Elijah Hehenned, For-d&#39;e prophet
in the I01, rho nee eleo kneern ae Li�. lrohaaned. I&#39;M
inferaation, therefore, nae not incorporated into the euanery.

lloo excluded free tnie eunnary eere fl?! Iettere
appearing in uarieue referenoee anion were directed to the
fenple in �ioago by aenbere of the dark raoe fer the purpoee
of obtaining their original nanee einoe the dark people
allegedly peeeeeeed Olly elaue nenee. !&#39;erd&#39;e aain file
indi outed that than letter-e aere filed awaiting hie return,
and that pending lie return, tlseee ehoee letter-e bad been
gpgreved negro alleujed to uee their firet naneefelleeed by the

e tor &#39;-&#39;1&#39;. , _

no aejeirity of the r�erenoee found identical eith
lord oentained the lane Allah, e eae aloe identioal aoith
lord. In theee inetaaoee the ilvernatien on Ferd nae inter eratedin thie ennary, tat the tum-nation refleeting the name Jlgah
anon need ee e deified pereenaee and ee euok eetting forte hie
teachinge and peaara -I&#39;M lei Included lereilo Iliever, I liet
of anon� refereneee nay be found en payee 4?, ea and 49 of thie
Iilllrre y

9
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RIO.�

811-tn:

Reported 81 rthdctaa
Ind Bi rihplaccu

Dcacriptdn: -
I .f&#39;

Run

k-Haj!!! �y?
Hot ght:

litfktr
Qnjalcstoa:

Iv� ¢

-_ __ ..&#39;  ?.�?*!.°.&#39; _

B1� MMPH GIL MM

Illlllol D0! hré, nu, R1201 PM-d,
!eZ.!$e .12. .12:--J, �lly L�. It:-4, I�. L."
ford, llilcac hrad I. D. forums,
rm: Dndd on 41117., I. n. rmz,
1811600 1&#39;3.-.1 K1110 ford, 8110:.-0
2. rm-=1, nziuu Don hrd, on nu-a,r
In Iillnoi �Pd,  "Pd &#39;4 Do
Anna, nznm Du urn, I! n. m-m:_
&#39;0 DI   Ithlllld,
Hihauad 41$, 81¢ hrr-ad I�. B. Ptraw
I111 Jiohcllad, llolmuad Iirli, F.
Momma .41: r. 41¢ Jhhaunud, Furrud
ifolulnlsd, .l��¢amad Air-rid, I. D. 1�.

&#39;0 DI Plfd  ii; DI
Farrow llzhauut I. D. Pcrrcd Iluhcuaq
alum Par-d zmiuuua, an 2-. Ilhhculad,
F. D. Jhrcrd, I�. D. ihrrard, I�. D.
hlrrou Y. D. Flrrcrd 0!! Hlhadiah,
0:0 raiauma, rm: nuimma av. .0. 1".
aqua! lfchdt�, 1. r. mu Max»,
I. 1&#39;. iunhunnadi, iiuéir Eu�ii, i.
£11400 hr-d Hlhdlltldi, 1. lilllloc
Iabenudu, I. rarr Iuhauadu, F. F.
Iuhclndu-, I. 1&#39;. Ilhdlucdi»

8/25/91, Portland, Ora.

1873
Z 900
2,/25/?&#39;?, Eeeea
1894, lea Zullmi

Ihttl, Iagro

Jun-ton, Arabian, Ion zulnd

aw ale." 5&#39;0"

183 1ba., 135 Ibo.

�r!�

Earn l, Mack

00095
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Farenoee

lhrital Eoaouee

�hilde
92

,1�

Black; in I932 reportedly eore lair -
lone and Juli in oaok
Zared Ford and Beaorioe Ford, both born in
Ihlaii

lheel Barton  around 1920 to 1926; no
record of marriage er divorce!

Ihliaee Dodd lord» changed to lhllaee
lb: lord  b. 9/1/$0 in Lee Angelee;
in U8 Ooaei Guard during Iorld ear II]
killed at Linbaven Roade, 1a., on 6/3/48!

!brd ea; reporoed to have been narried prior to the
above tine, which narriape ended in a bitter eeparation, and
ford nae unable to Obtain a divorce. It nae further reported
that a eon reeuloed from thie narriage eoneoine prior to 1914
or 1915, poeeibly in Oregon.  lance no? given!

i�aeatioee

drininal Record:

Lee dngelee PD
�Fe I K

11/1r/1e:

1/20/ea:

9/&#39;4/�es: Q

2/1.5/ea:

Ben Quenei n; Io:
J II eln leap . &#39; . i
0/ez/eu-
.5/er/29:

r-
l

Public-eeheole, Portland, Ore.

16de?, 10448

Arreeted for aeeauli with a deadly eeapon
and releaeed.

_Iio1etion of on Ibolndne Jot  dhliforniaprohibition Ian}, yeeeeeeien and Dale
eeioueea ea a ii.oo fine or 1 day in jaii
on count 1 and le00.00 fine or 1&0 daee
in Jail en eouno 8

lrreeted /or vielaoien er one State
P9189! 18%

 I814

den Quentin lenieenoiery for vielaoion
of one Ollifa Jiaie Poieon loo.

_5_ 00096



0r-tutu! Record �&#39;u&#39;t!:

_,_ D011-cit PD In 45138 " __

8/28/38: Arr-�#04 on charge of inuu�pattoa at
the 1&#39;1-spur-0 Esta! no mic! of �u Voodoo!-

Jbrd Ill rcpurtcd tr have lac: arrlntud 3 ttnca in
Bat:-0H prilr to .5/as/as for awn»; Iain.  n detailed
account not out!

BIC! dlléll I

1891-1918: Portland, Ore.

1913-1920: am Jnailu, Calif.
1920: .94�? 8. Homer am, L0: Angelou

In Batu 4401 Ht. Eagle PL, La: Angelo:

2930-@..lfe;I, 19-33: iletmit- Allah»
 pr-obabiy latte: of Illa rcnplc!

lay, 1988-1934: dhioago I11.
 probdbiy latte: of I010: flnplc!

1934: �urcabou-bl unknown

Blportlcl Roltdanola:

- 9�/4/30: Arr! ucd in In-�u Aurtoa fr-on Ileana, Arabia

_ Prior to 1933: &#39;+ miqago _
1983:  Bonn-ud to Hone:

1984: DIM-nit

. Bhbuguo it to _ _
1934: Itasca

lo Data: _- 8026 8. for-an Jun, dhtocgo
,5  pouiblu odd:-on of Intel of Illdl rnplc!

lama &#39;8, I948: Inca § &#39;

5 7/
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Buportod Bootdonooo  oon&#39;t!

1951:

Jugurl, 1958:

1955 I

Oocupationl:

Ahouo 1918 to
about 1926:

Prior to 1926:

1930~Uhy, I933:

Hhu, 1933~1934:

[IQ "
WI!

lhllin Ghlt o Illa: lbnplozzson s:., rig &#39;
[I006

Allow; uhorosbouto unknown
|r

Proprietor of oafr at 34? S. Jlomor 8t.,
Loo Angelou

cook  no locality!

roaohor of Islam at the Notion of Iolon
Ibuplo in Dooroit

Iboohor of Ihlau at the lotion of Illuu
fblplo in Chicago.

Blporiod Oooupati one 1&#39;

Jrould 1980:

1931-1934:

Door-to-door poddlor in Dutroit

Thacher of Iolon at the lotion of Islam
2%=ple $2 Beoroéo.
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It should be netod that the Muslin malt of Islam?§ also known at the lotion of Islam dud the 4110!: Temple of
I C�: I �
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on 2/1&#39;!/.54 .. of unknown reli t a fornernenber of new !&#39;eIp1e% H0, and a in the
fruit of Ielan, adviee at the I01� nee an e out I930 _..
in Detroit by one I. .0. hrard. Igferaant advieed that I.
B. nrard nee horn in the I01� ae Allah. He ctnti nued that
the Praphet, Elijah lrohanned and the foraer ninieter of the
Ir and Iaehingttn rupzu, than lfehainned r -.1 anally
taught at um. in Detroit. �-Q1:

illllllllll ¢ = I
A

0n 9/8&#39;?/54, -nee nterv ere at
nhiah tine he advieed that the neuter-e;o,f the I0! believed
in the divine nature cf Allah, who uaeikntnn ae I�. D. farard,
and in the di vine ponere of Elijah lrohanned.

On v 2&#39;? 54 durih an interview withP lenber/of/IY�1!enp1ew enti__fiad aim! the HGT in H0.

I!� Pp�. 10/as/.54  ad as-soda?!
Re: 1:0�: aka; IBJQT ~.
as-saosr/1-41-r, pp. 2, 22 5,

.  8!  ~98! ~
81 par l above _92-ég�a-13$-15-5, p. 8  Detrait !&#39;i92lee!

92

On ll/5/58, a meeting pf the H01� of Detroit Idaheld  plane not given! at which tine Lloyd I, the Jeeietant 92
Jflnieter, nae the naiu epeater. During thie npeting, Lloyd &#39;-
I gave a brief hietery e{.I. D. Iohaanedz, and talked a_ greatdeal about elaverg and t "hhi te deti ll pi-ejudiaee.
hlleuing thie, L ayd I had peoele fr-en the audience teeti,{£
as to --hat Allah had daze fer ta-ta. 2&#39;-&#39;-.e firit iiditidaal t. i;
teetifu nae an elderly nan  not ida ti�ed!, aha etated that *
he nu believed _in Ohrietienitu until r. n. Jar!-ad  pa! mu 92
to nut:-tit end advieed then about the Ielan reliyien. rhie
individual aentinued by etating that he had eeen the light92
and had dined Iith -60:�. In addition, he etated that an»-at Ice
barn at .9408 I etinge 8t., Detroit end related hon Iary uhluring fer e slate to have her child It further date eet*~t_92out!. 27-? , �

, C;

e It Ian not definitely deternined whether thie individual nae
identical with the eubjeot of thin euanary

Xxx:
t it

92

7 _  5
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It lac notca that 7; Ih Ibrrad Ill believed to ho
identical with I; D. Jbraud or Jhrd, uhc, according to G-2,
aocuacd the leadership of tho MW! in Dotroit in 1930.

66 fivoitigatiai Eiiiarv rpt.
4/a/as  co 2.5-.2000?!
Ra: Elijah lbhalaod, vac;

MH}amp
Sclaotivci�cruica Act of 1949;
Conspiracy;
IS-If! �

25-3309?l~I6�5 . la
rs!  :5! �5!  $1!

1&2, of unknown reliability adviold that he was

¬:o2;?:ag: zhcrgznual cozgcotion qflghg gt: hgld go 8/haéa�t. convon on nan ca o o or or y one u an
Hbhanncd, tho loader of the fbupla in Ihahington, D. 0. Hi
cgplainod that the celebration was being herd on 2/28/32 bogauao
t at data mar ed the arrival 0; Allah in in porno: to tho c oral
of Ibrth America Bid alto lrkld the data on uhiah Allah chant

�t.¬22¢�%2°?3%1¬2.�l.£;:.�§°1�i&#39;*i".&#39;}"§&#39;i�.�:&#39;E°°&. i�£�»i:~£°&#39;�&#39;*a 0 0 o o y n
uhon the informant coacribca an the tcachor of Arabic in tho�
lumbar 2 Ibnplo of Itlanama; uhc&#39;cpctr on discrimination in
ihil country. rho in/ornant continued that fbllawing Lnab,
tho Prophotaaac adarooocd the group. Ric talk conaiotca ofa dlccription of the arrival ?f Allah Qi�ii; uldar the name of

. 5 ; con�: on host pace!

I Ebact aaarcca_not cloarly indicated

ii Iiar of arrival not given

Q00 Located iufdhicago
Iili thin appatoltly rlflrl to Elijah Mohammad

Il��i Io data cot oat

001o1&#39;
t M??? 575



.-

I. D. Ihrrad, tl In-th liar-lea and with lubltqutlt dilatationof tic Nd�hilg of fghanaod a/tar duignati up Mn an tho prophet
o;&#39;411ah in this ao ftrg. Daring thin tali, tho informant
stated that lfolaaud pointed to a tlaaktoara on the Mayo
on nttoh nu a draining 0; tho fig of the I8. non an guturo
lbhaaud stated to the auublp In do not rogtotor with thin
In nor do an llrvl Mn. �u doutlt probably have a raoordor
taking don all of thin. I don&#39;t taro. I III given the truth
to spool" and that I rill do." &#39; 43¢

1&#39;-It Potantial
Or-in
W

�-11

gativt �uiiary T-pt.
5/16/52 ca as-2000-r!
an Elijah Hohaluud, oat;
H01�, aka! at a1;
Btlaati vt Bar-vice Jot of 1946;
Gtllpi may
25-3309&#39;?! -119, p. 2.9
 I5!

£J¢6::

On 4/19/.54, aavuoa that at n HG!� nmtugIadalpkia on I/14 54, .8:-other Ialooln I ?I4tt1o!, Jrtntatar
Pbiladllphta MCI faaplo, atatad that Iltjah Hohauld

on raind up by Allah to track who tht luau Ian. 8|
that the Houonaor  Elijah Jroluuuua! bad but about by

rho was no "spook" but a fink and blood nan who oana
Qtldor-tat; of Jorth Anon-ital to rain tho 1?, 000, 000

 Baron! fr-on tho dead and put than --in th�r rtghtfal plaaa
tl tap of at uiltlatfolt �

in ht
of tit
bad bl
ltattd

Allah
to tbs

0&#39; . A P881: �&#39;12. 101454
W =--1%: 4-»?

nr-arc: 0
0 �g!-anal?-2, p.0 r, 11, zo

-I

01
4 Butt lot given f

&#39;11� 00102
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gm-or-n--_

J�

oe. ad-�ieed that he had been a neaber of the -~
hnple of e an ei:ce_lInd etill attended neeti age at
irregular intervale. Jooordi ng to_ I. I1. lard Ice
in charge of the fenple in 1932 and aoae lmoron ae the Prophet
and aleo ae Allah. He adoieed that rard predicted the greee-nt -
Q:-H etotiog that Qer-gang 1.!!! the dare rcoee 0! the WP d
could be fighting agcinet all of the ahi te racee eone tine
at a future date. lie to the outccle of the oar he predicted
that the chi te racee would be beaten down and that a dart
race could take; complete control. According to Glard aleo etcted that the aenhere of the Temple of Ia�
eould he better off if the darker races won the car.
etated that Fard predicted that in the uoar to cone all pereone
in the 0&#39;8 would be called upon to register in crdcr that they
night Jight for the 08. lard told the people that inaenuch aethey aoere not oitieene of the Us hut citieeoe of Ielan, there
ecu d be nothing that would require then to regieter, that
each individual would have to make hie own deoieion. _
alen advieed that lard told the o 1e to line up with thedarker raoee when the mar cane. % further etcted that
he had not heard the Japaoeee pecp ntiooed in the feaple .
eihoe approximately 1983 Iheh i7. D. hard left the fenple.

pl� rpt. 10/23/43
Re: lllah Fenpie of felon, aid;
Eli jah Jlohanned, nae;
I8-J�; Sedition; Selective Service
100-5582-13?, p. 3
�?!

¢=�».o<, 0 n
.._ ......-......hon 8/8.1./67&#39;,_"IG5i available a copy of a

56 page booklet entitled "rhe Suprene Iiedono..." by lir.
Elija lhshaaaad. fhie booklet contained portione of the
leeeage being taught the eo-called Iegroee by Elijah lmhannad.
Ihe follouoi ng noae one of the teachinge:

0» W8» �II!II!nInn|n!IoIoit nae intern ere e

.=

"1"" 00103
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yap!
A "I&#39;M &&#39;ening of Allah" _ ____

�Allah aane to at fron the Holy Gity of Jfeopa, Arabia,
�I

�He and the nane&#39;o,f Iallaoe D. lard, often eigning
it :6 at !!&#39;.r.-it 2; th: $¥&#39;!!&#39;Ll year �232! 2; eigaed an nan;
�I. 1&#39;. Huhannad� which etude for Iallaae lard Iuhannad.

&#39;He eane alone. "&#39; ,&#39;

m 1-pt" /5*?  ct It
RI: Elijah Poole, llae Eli
Iluhannad, Elijah llohannnd, dulam
Baganl, The lleueager of Allah,
Elijah Huck Muck, fhe Prophet,
Jlohanned Rauoulli I8-I01�
105-£4822-24 PO 9
 mt Indexed!

Ii i-I _, 63¢ 0
On ?/8/64, -aduieed that an 1&#39;/3/54 a netting

nae held at the faungetpvu, Ohio, I6�! fenple on Elke St. At
that tine, thaw ii attiidaiae were taagrht that illah �iii
9, 000 nilee to the help of Iarth lneriaa in the lane af I. D.Jhrard to teach the ea-aalled Iegro hie religion and that ElijahHohanned nae trained for 3} yearn to teach *b&#39;:p2:P1.I

, , "0 . - �l 70
on &#39;?{80/54 and �P/2�?/54 advised that a

neeti ng nae he d a F/18/.54 and i� 2.5 , r-eepedti vely, at theIaungetann renple inning nhiah tine Theodore I etated baeiaellu
he I680 abate ig�ornatiop, indicating that Allah arrived in
19-39, I!,v&#39;erII_a!t §@4e!!ti,,fie¢_l ztetaare ; an the enner e_r  Her-our-y
Ehee Gleani ng and Dyeing Etere, Ioungetaern.

fhe feungetaan Directory reflected the enter of thie
�etore  �ed E, Boat. &#39;

0   0  �saw-1:260"
&#39; 1 � 0 n 1"I .rs-arc: &#39; 0

00104
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0n 2 20 .52 the Detroit PD telsphenieally advised
that fzaa been arrested for investigation of
armed re erg. nae subeequently iltervisned at the P2
during anion tine he advised that he nae sell�-saaloyeg as an
Andi�;-iv Jls� I-In-L Lil I4-� -pull n-an AKI UIUU 3-� III!-OI! IIIU IUKL III� §  3&#39;

indicated that he lad received this mu from I�. D. lard one 7left it for an in Detroit in 19.2.9. �nrtner stated that he
believed in the Heels: religion but that e belonged to no
organized group practicing the Hbelem religion.

DE 1-pt. 3/11/52 �0 25-2060?!
Re: Elijah Hohamed, was;
et al; MCI;
Selective Service lat, 1948;
Uonepiracy; Sedition
2-5-330971-99, p. 7
�4!

This reference est out interviews mi th asabere or
jbrmer nenbere of the-H01� in Detroit. fheee interview as a shale
reflected that the iadiuidualo were registered with F; D.
Pard duri rag" 1930-1933; that Fara nae Allah, the Supreme Being;
that JIOI neabere owed allegiance silly to the H01; that Ihrd
left Detroit in 1933; and that at meetings subsequent to
lard�; departure, diecaeeione mere held regarding literature
left behind by Fara. �u following iere the ind: vidaals
interviewed: -

Alleged Date l
In I In-Lg-nl Je-

Iot pi use

1--1 liinn
E ll-ill

Iat ai vs}:../ I
lot given 63° &#39;
Hot given lose

ltt given

Ibt given

_M_ D0105 5&#39;:
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qfllh�l�

I

41 Idgad mu"
a1L£|1:z2;:l

gamma
12,/3:,/-sz
2/20/ks

2/12/as

2/20/4a

5/is/is

Q/4/43

In no

This reforuoc further at out 0 diner-�atten on
"�u �atten of Islam, " um-cc unknown, which reflected Fa.-"d&#39;I
Icadcrlhtp in the organisation tn the our-1y 1980&#39;s.

| I.�

BE F�ig, I/.�-�.2/4-4
R0: H1110: P0010, ma;
Gslco�ve 801-vice;

élcdi�on
25-.904I&#39;?»22_, pp. 1, 2, 4-28
"�4! m

�at: refer-one In a I!� ctr-#01, dated 5/88/5?, captioned
I01. Inland with this ctr-tel are copies of a blank IIIO
dutch contained a hr-ta! Motor-y of the I01�. I&#39;M: material,
dutch rcvaalcd no aouroc of igfor-nation, an to be fur-latched
the 2:231», as roquaqtrd by than, pending Bur-man approval-

I

~
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I

F

I
< .

*""� Accord! up to the blank cacao the I01� aae etarted in
Detroit around 1980 by an individual Bow: ac I. D. fard. lard
Ill a door-to-daor peddler who in hie eoetacte with Negroes
in the Detroit vicinity convince-d thee of lie lilleterial abiltti

ate! ctaataallg; ta;-at taut! at at-at seat! 59e= mrd first and
the Bible ae a guideiil lie neetilge but ee hie following grew
larger he began attacking the bible and the white race in Me
epeeohee. Ike: the mater of folloaoerl became eo 1ar9Q that
houeee eere not large llaugh tt aoaoeoaate thee, lard began¬:eaahii� ii a Betreit �teiple,� i�itt teiple iii attrtatlv

can ae reuple 1 of the I01�.

The neao further etated that}-in Hay, 1933, Pard
nae ordered to leave Detrait by looal author-itiee. Elijah
Iuhalunad then aeeuaed the leader-chip of the organization. �e
Ienc noted that throughout the cult $7" ¢"l4PPl1"�¢l°9 9! -"Pd
and the reeultant leaderehip of Iluhaluaad nae explained ae:
"ma, in reali tp Allah, hileelf, left Detroit to travel to lreooa
and left .l_l&#39;z;1!a!!a-:1 is Q.3$.l3!"g!=�

25-3309?l-1880, anal. p- 1
�6!

At the time Gala: Bogaae nae arreeted, on £48/42, o
he advieed that he firet net Allah in 1931 and that ie person
cent by the nan of I. D. J&#39;ard.- He etated that I. D. Fara
had been arreeted in Detroit on three different oocaeioae for
teaching Illa: and that lard lac removed from Detroit by the
author-ttiee on 5/28/33. He cloned that he received all of
Lie iyurgattts otaoeratag the !0l&#39; atd the lreele! that gran.
�lrdt f �

1

B? teletype dated 5/ll/48 the Detr�t Office eae
reqaeeted to cheat the rem-an of tie am-at rn ae to e. n.
far: iid ta f&#39;aFi1&#39;ir�i iiiii available attitial titer-a as-a� patte-
graphe ae all ae any information ecaoereina m-a&#39;e ahereaboute.

era rpt eyzo/42
lie; Eli ah Iohalned, aka,
mica no ane, nae;

Iae;� T�  9! �?! e PP� e e e

l H W "�  � e§,ee_,eeQ01er1e7eee
5 3!



Several Selective Service delinquents olaiaed to have
been registered with lallaoe D. Ibrd who was known ae allah,
the Supreme God of the Universe aith the instruction that61 allegiance be pledged only to the IUI and to no o rnnsnt.

§Q_ Jossg those individuals more
Iho re ered in I931; and fl�e» registered it .

The Fifth Jray, Regional Office, Detroi t, adcioed in
a report; dated 11/IQ/SQ, that the Dovelopnest of Our Gen and
the Islam fiaplo cults caueed intensive investigation by the
Detroit City PD in 1933-1985. ID 1930, according to these
police records, a nan calling hiaoelf F; D. lard took over
a group of Eegroee which had been organised by another lbgro
named Ioble D. oliieee as a Hoslot Islanits group. this
group practiced the loelen religion and held meetings at the
honee of the various aenbsre.

its above report also reflected that in 1930, according
to the "Handbook of the Dstrcit Negro," an organisation which called
itself the Development of Our Own moo started by a lhgro oaaed
George Griaee, 4 city worker, as a legitimate political
organization. Souroe indicated that the handbook was published by
the Minority Study Associates and Ias edited by Ulysses Boyten.
Further, o Japanese naaed Major Satoohcei fhhahoshi took over the
organisation and atteaptod to aako it into a national group
n-sq-e-J-As-1 1|-.4 II»-ole�-L nl-l|- 92�H�_LQ Q� -ll; s-sprain� Ilnl-nun A nJs&#39;|IA-
U&#39;fyu"�.3Li IIU J.�-[Ill III.� -&#39;1�. FII IJ U,�-&#39; WU! �QC �J U�| a EIUIIIUU

raid in which the headquarters of the group was raided and a
9 point program for the organisation of colored people over the
world was found Major Takahaehi was deported. The report
continued that �re. P. 1% Sherrod, a Jegro condo allegedly
married to fhkahaehi, continued the wort from 1934; however,
in 1935, there nae a schism and three different aliquos in
the cult branched out ied:pondont1y.-

§ lho aaoe report atatod that J; Li Jbrau olaiaod
that he Ill the originator of the Dlvlioplelt of Our Ono old
the lbelem fbapls of.Iolao cult and cited as proof a book,
ehich had been copyrighted by hie, in the US Librer£�of dbogreso,
entitled "iivo Guiding rrinciplee-&#39; It nae acted t t he nae
poooibly identical aith the L D. Jird of the police reports
aontioned above.  Date lot est oat!

92

* its source of this information aao tpparontly Detroit Jiloe.

�t Probably rejore to Ioble Drew Ali.-

-1v-
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an re rt further reflected that in 1984, I. D.
: hard use given yo�oe noun to leave Detreit, Ilia; be did,

.l..-. acre were repor-ta, however, that he wp�pued -to like trip! ----
» inc Detroit to rug!: cannot with the Ieelea newscast there-

l � wigs-eocor!
bi *"

of lug
select! Se:-vice Jot qf 1948;
Sidttto �gsllpiregy  H ~
14 :1 �6-&#39;3-2030?!�

par 8.8 l�_lI_I V
as-aaowx-in �p. a e �-.2»-6*. um: i��s/so! 92_ *
 a  ze!  co as-aoaov! 92 ~92

1 E F-*_92| -I 1 " &#39; -

- If 92 &#39;
J

In the De-er-cit Dtutetan, three e&#39; gunttptiau ofeelored people are tnvee�gated prior to &/8/434:0 deternilwq-5?Mather Japan!� propaganda In being din undid through �ll;
lieu three one tke Develepee-at of our Orb, more recent y hols
ee the Oqpard lbveneee 01 Anew-ten! the ��eet-ten Jetnoe Simple _
of Are:-toe!. and the Allah temple by l�elu.,é

eaneo�ee nth �J letter ML Mention, H
lg�dgldi it gglfulgd :1: get:-0H ll 19 I by  hi-&#39;ud,�*92,92e_ an ewpwiee. qe. e r I lhhr-8 �Id ti--"&#39;~ _, nee fnrihir &#39;-eetedj�ttit J�:-ed&#39;e"!&#39;3i&#39; Ie."?"&#39;ie&#39;e&#39;8:0a8,&#39; the; he _f -" is 3�&#39; l:,;:.£e&#39;tr-eh ebeugt 1984, and that MU pr! t cddrnl In  �

re eeu u� of the Anex � &#39; - 1&#39;01 till to.- reveal ll!�-tailing: U?lre-Jepelell MI! � Q�: u I. �
:- -. &#39;  .. at rpia--"1&#39;/ ea -

In JD:-It pi r-ed
19$ tithe I . -
American re e in &#39;-
the -Mir-Ii ti _ Dlvteten
I6� l 92

92

%00-18801 1582! -

_ I- r
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It nae aecertained by I10 prior to Jhne, 1942, that
the lbelen organieatione nae fbuhded in 1931 at Detroit by I;
D. lhrd who nae deecrihed ae 65 yeare of age, 5&#39;6" tall, l§5
itei, a iegro, uith bloat hair and oiaci epee. ihrtaer, lard
nae reported to have been arreeted on three ocoaeiono in
Detroit for teaching Ielan.

On s_/lo/42, the Detroit o;;ioe advieed the �iicago
q�fioe that a raid had been conducted on the lhnple of Ielan
and that 8 nen and 5 noneo more taken into caetody for
queetioniag. It nae learned fron questioning theee individuals

All h �or anieed thie roup inthat Iallaoe Don lard, known ae a ,A Q 9
Z93! but hdd left B!$?9!t id 1934 ddd the aedbdrd did dot !nod&#39;
hie preeent addreee. -

who nae in the Uboh 0ouety Jailit
or Selective Service, was interviewed

iifcriatioi regarding the cult
for refhl lg to
at ihich tiii hi furnii * -
organization there. �etated that the leader of the
tenple at 104 E. Slot. St. nae F; D. Furd but that he had not eeen
hin and could not give any infbrnation ae to hie prelent
nhereaboute.  Io date eet out!

It nae noted that eeueral other j�eld oj71cee i��
had reported that I; IL lard nae the leader of the Heelen

organisation and nao euppoeedly reeiding at 6026 8. Iernoo
t eeAve.  Date no t out!

that n

t addreee Iae addreeeed
ted ttdt he did dot !no!=

hoe nany

ddrel --
any the peo 1e

advieed that one of the
ue addreee nae knownahildril

that I; D. eere the initiale of Ibra-ae "I;�V&#39; It nae
 Bate not eet out

I fhie evidently rejbre to the.l0I

it Apparently in the Ohioago area ,

Ill out identij�ed &#39; &#39;

00110 57eol�en
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the Ghioago qjyioe eeoertainea ooneiderable iqfornotiq§_
oonoeruing the above adareee, including the leeeee, alleged
tenante and aoti uitiee-"W n.

�Qr On 5/P6/I8
dliioago, ealled at oe. At
that the aenbere 0; the Hoe en orgaaieation believed in the
living God called Allah." She etatea that they did not
oeleorate any of the Aeerioau noliaaye except July eta thereaeon being that Allen nae eupgoeed to, have been in ¢§ioago
ten yeare preuiouely on July at .

oo

Obanty Jai , , aleo furniehed igfor-nation regarai ng
OJ�.   Io:-ed, inoaroeratea in the �oor

the Hoelea organisation. He aduieed that at one tine  date
not given! no nae a neuter of taie organilation and etatea that
It D. lard Uae the leader. �e related that lard advocated
that nenbere would not regieter for leotiue Seruioe inaenuoh
ae thie nae a white naa&#39;e oar.

On 11/@9721,- Iuntari ly appearea�92at
the �iicago Office and ea lure to e:oeaut8 and
return hie Seleoti ve Service queetionaai re. He etated that for
the paet three or four yeare, he had been a loyal neuter �g tno_
Ioelen organization. He advieea that he nae"�preeently�a��aenber
of the organization located at 104 I�. Slot Sti, Ghioago. an
mma that r. n. nra m the Arabian leader of thie or-yd ieatioabut on further interview adoieea that he had never eeen 13%! &#39;
and kaep nothi ng oonoerni ng hie yhertaboatei J N

co rpiro o/1s/as  co zoo-o9a&92i _  e: Gala Bogand, Iae; _ - ��92~._&#39; --: � 9292-.»
* �s2iz;s;&#39;,:*&#39;"*:&#39; §":"&#39; ll �" "&#39; e I9. %1�! �,! e PP o o e e

06rre1aior&#39;e Iote: It aeae lat aefini tely deterninea whether tn
individual referred to in paragraph 8 above nae identical with

the eubjeot of tnie eanary.

we-to Inie info}-nation ie eet out in detail.
I

i i 40+ g 00111 5$5
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43 £70 4!�
OI 8/1/54 weenie� thatan I01 neeting in Phi a  exact place no

8/28/84. Igfornnni etaied that ei ihie nee-king Bro Iillie.$&#39;h¢rrei,r;&#39; told hoe Aiiah  I. D. Ierree Hehenedj hgdjeken �-.
Ilijeh Jrehaned out of the gutter in the Street! cf Detroit
end had taught his in three and one-half were the heeled e ofIelee. Jherreiff eteied that Allah had been born el 8/86/£7.49

attended

2,.� late .l&#39;eh-r:.1erg~ 19-54, P5111; .-3herrie;_rthe goiiudelphia 1101 reaple, eeeordina to
" �:3 �° I0. a/22/ , m mi.

an HUI llliilig in PM on 8/I0/54 which

Iinieter 0

me ded

over by Eroiher iiaieoiiu Z. iiaia�-Ii iiiiid £56? �ii uiid bra.
three mentally dead, met all hear the; teach! lip 0,!� I�. D. hard
through Elijah lfehanued before the coring deem-uctian could
begin in ihie Ovuntry.

¢�ilBd¢d

J

4. If 3/25/54, Brother iruzeaze 1&#39; Liit1e! ma identified
cl ii illilter of the Philadelphia U01� fenple, acoordi IQ toi 1* ¢~>» 1%

On .2/22/.54 - _ have nu um-a � .1 intended
an I67 neeti lug� in Philadelp�a on 8/14/54 at which Frother Malcolm

_1_&#39; pave a epeech on "Ihat ie the Supreme Being.� In/erecnt
eduieed that Malcolm etoted that I. D. hrd, rho one fr-on the
bet� use the Supreme Being. He eduieed further that nu-d one
is ihe �iiiii ear-ii far iii iiijifiii parpaaa sf raiai -19- =2:
lflijuh Iohanned from the dead in order that he night be 0
"Iar&#39;riar� and "Savior" to hie people.

P8 Suegrg Qt.� 9/29/-54/_
- n.. em: 4;

,� I ~ r azggfsagscs-1 ppe, s 13 P
E. , ?=! rm! rah raw �rm
&#39; �rm: I 2&#39;

� 0:: s/ze/42,
iiiiiiiii ihiah ref!19.91 at Detroit and an Allah Led taught an anti! the new-&#39;departure in £988. �e eteieunt furl er reflected that
had not regie er-ed fer the draft end would not heoeaee of the�,
religion taught hi: by Allah. , &#39; }~

Jureiehed e eigned
at .:11=h 2: ,-ere.-:= i:

e     he i W  _ _  0.1 1 2 5 3 &#39;
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Ii addi tin ta tha atataaantgalu adutaadon or pr-tar ta 8/Ii/48 that Ali�an�� can ta� �I
lard. Jan:-an ta� aappaara Irthar added igat ha had la has ad a rd� r atfa 190/15 aahaaoua.

It aaa um: that ataoa Allah &#39;0 diaappaar-ulna, lfahanaad
had baa: tho laadar af tha Jtaalaa cult in Detroit Ill had taught �
hia fallaaara tha taaahtlpa If Hilb-

t. 6� -   "WWW:Z a,a�va&#39;8arv ca - Jadtttan
�"9: PP� 30 4

¢

4}
The Uhtoago {Ha anplae�va Sarvtoa, raflactadthat ha an arraatad at tha ram: of Illa! in -ihtaagt an 9/30/42

rtzhaug a gaaazrattn gar-d! M £810 .1~&#39;a,gaat:d �g/t than ha ana nu aaa a a act 9 van a utaad at a lot
ragiat-grad QLQQP thy 5alaa&#39;tt:_:a 8::-pica 4;: and aonld not do ao.
Ha aaaav-tad that ha would rathar ta jail than raptatar aa"Allah haa told In that I do lat 5»; ,t0_1-agiatar, and that I
an an a atttaaa :1 �ea mat-tad Statia; am! I an not to tata uprm: 8|: thn pouarlaant.� a st firth? aqucua that ha ragaraad

iaaaif aa a at titan of Alta all uasld ratm-a ta that countryaha: Allah at an-nus hta. < -: Dc
�hfha Ghtcapa �la tn��alactiua 801-visa, alao

rafljotad hp arg-aat on 9/20/4 far not -hazrlag a _r-aliatratiol
card aa aalz aa Ma auhaaquant intarviaw e: 9/ii/4&#39;9. It that
tuna, ha /nu-ntahad_ a atglad atatanutf atah�,-ra,!&#39;1aata¢l in pr-tr"1 hava hand abut iha dalao� va Jar-_____ aajai, but I anaat
ra�atarad uldar that act. I did aa"l",.� agiatar radar that act
hcoauaa I. ,9. J�. lkhaak advtud an not ta -aqd not to haua annthi up
it dl aith H. Ia ta&#39;1_d �ac 1&#39; Iaa lair a tttajaa If iha mum:
na1aa,:,~hu_t that I an �a ��aaa of Ia an and a 100$ rightaauaEula: r-a9t_atar-ad in Maven.�  " 7 .

�A 192.a
i Hf {W

. _ . _ |
- 92

, 92

< .

45  WW___::__%_____~_Mj________M_t @0113
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�u Allah �nple cg� Islam Ill �aldsd il 1929 or 1930,-
sxact date ankncan, b I; LL Jhrad cf Detroit» Jhrad allarrested by the Detrogt PD in 1933 in connection with the cult
activities of the Iinpls of Islam is that city. Ihrad had been
:-"3-=..s -*2" -:22:-=&#39;i "- &#39;*-:»:::":::::�.¢"i,::: :::.".....,. A
&#39;;;&#39;i�;.*a;§.:;~;;; *;:I:,.;;.:&#39;2:r3;.&#39;;;.;.;;a ai a;z;.;,; &#39;..~"...
?!raphst. lbnples mf the organization wars fculdsd in
lnluaul-es, I�lsc.; dlsuelana, Ohio; lash-iiigtoii, D. 0.; Ohiocgo;
and Detroit. �  Source 80¢ Uivli!

n-1-I

1% was noted that all aeabsrs of the Allah funpls of
Isle: had a belts! in Allah, also xv. I. D. Ibrad�, and
dd.-maded thlrb this individual would return 1:0 hc1P thin
Iltpercte theuelvsa from the yaks of was shite can &#39;0 rule.

/1s/ � zoo 1cc r&#39;pt., 10 as 0 -2899!
Re: Allah

a

81!-J; 866$ on
00-6583-139, pp. I-4, 6, 7bu rm

a- Ibis svidently signifies that Allah was also known as Hr.
I. D. farad.

. 0|: 9/22/42, Ilijtlh Ishanled, Q aId_�ere iaisrviimd It cniddgo daring any
-"� - ,_._.-~ea iajbraatlca ragaraiag J; L. aura.» All para gacatiosed

concerning the nhir-eabsuts of lard anon the lrcsleas considered
to �e Allah, but all stated that lard was last sees is dticagc
in 1934 and had_sct been sees or heard_frcu since.

-I� . , , .

1
-X3 &#39;F1&#39;|�_QD fhiariifarnn nun an-+ nn-L nan!�-s-I--i�m -|&#39; II Pan.-J &#39;5 II92II92&#39;I92 J-&#39; 1!!1II92JI-I92I vsvvurvri-HID 92JJU oou vuv uarvuusui. II-I ruru cl mun-is Jp;,::�

10.5-63s42- Not Recorded aerial, dated 2/21/5?, filed beneath
serial I, pages 3-�? and 12-18

-*@- 99114 7
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Photoeieie of lueereue Materiel Ill!!! regarding the -.___,
Aietery 9,! oioilizeii es!-I yer! egeleeed eion the referelce. In
the Inner;-ue leteriel, I�. D. .mrd&#39;e on-on use reflected to be
187?, in Mecca, and hie arrival in Detroit to be on 1&#39;/4/30.

pm rpo. 9/so/ea �0 zoo-.9129!
Re: A�ah renple o

Q me;
I-95» Sedi tgion; Seleciiue Service
100-6582-§8_, pp. 1;-14, 26-21,

.34, 3.3, 31 and eeoi
L7 -pp. 1, 3

 Ir! �3!

0&#39;orre1ator&#39;e Note: In referenoe to paragraph 2 above, the
origin of thil Phoooaim-o material nae not clearly indicated;
however; it apparently me obtained during a raid of 104 E-
.51.-:1: 8t., e-ms Chicago, on 9/20/42.

0: 2/20/43 at Jeruey Uity LJ-,�ieeuede eigned eizateeen efuioh re�ected oi;-o he did no-o rep eoer ei-oh
Elleetiue Service in April, 1-942, when he would have beoauee of h
religion, nzon. He stated that be bad been advieed By Allah,
the Jleighty Suprene Being, Hr. I�. D. hard, Inbound, not to
take part in any were - not enema holy ear-

non q m intervie 4 on 2/2o/as -he edvieed oooohe joined the reap e of Ielae uh» taioe�o and attended the
U�iverei ty if Illa: at hlple lieedquertere, �B336 date 811.,
Gsioegoo He eteted thatrf. D. lard, founder of the faith inone mantra: taught um, on e fee eooeeione when he spew

I9
all about i Hneonio Order, in. degreee, hieooriee, eta.
advield that be proneuneed I�. D. Jhrd &#39;e lane A-ae ".I&#39;ar¢rd," net
that ihie III the Jrebio proeueeietioe. �

0 e Apparently e Neale; ergmelin vereion &#39;

I-I-I I-oeetion 0} the Allele �nple of Ielce �_~
.&#39; � 9292

92921



&#39; qccntinued that hr-ii founded the Tllpll of Ielan
in Detroit an told hie follower-e that he can to thie country

___ on &#39;7/4/3}. According to in-d nae euppoeed to have been _...i� 5?� ueari 616 at that tiiei �1iii iii iii ii 193% it t�hicagcDc new Fard left "to return ta Mecca."
. _aleo etated that aaeeg the thiege taught byrare at the reegle in Ghiaagc nae that the� Oaucaeian r-600 nae

eta:-tea "throng graftilg� perfcrlld by an Arabian ecientiet
named facet on the Ieland of Patna. lard alec told the L�eaple
nenhere in 6&#39;htcago that the tine. would acne when they would be
arreeted, put in �jail and have all of their li tereture taken
Kill� -eerily: i c

4 Jmcng the item {cued iemceeeeetcn were theX fcllcmin a fr-and picture of F. . and an Ielanic prayervhi ch&tated he had t euri tten hineelf and framed with the
picture; a letter, dated 7%?/42, from Sieter faulilie Bahar,
8117&#39; Rhodee Jvei, Ohicago, which had ehclceed the above aenticaed
picture; a ellcw eheet of padper on which Shah had written, underthe date 2/g-.2/&#39;34, chiaagcc Ihen nae the prophet born, .. the
p!"9ph!t aaeter, L 11, Fara lea-2 lac:-1: 3/35/?? in the Joly City of
ltecaa�; and two pr-i nted paper - cover-ed Temple of Ielan leeeoh
been containing 34 problem purportedly an-i tteh by Prophet &#39;0
D. rm-a, Finder of the Lost ifaticn of Jeia.

Aac er 1:
Selective Ber oe
100-asaa-11?, pp. 1, 4-a
�?! .

&#39; F
A� _r

0: 5/14/48, a rarrilllt nae ee:-aed on the headquarter-e
of the Ielae Temple in lrillaul-eel, Iieci, and ite Milwaukee teacher,

. Sultan Mohamed. �

F

�*5� 00116
,_  WV  w  H it sq�



"¬�*"�?w&#39;

-.-an

J
/

, Jnong �u affect: of �u Inlnn flnplo argcni-ration an-I
�int Ildpcr boon. On lnin the nnnbcr-chip nnd attendance but
of en: nrglnilltinn, dltld 2/1/3?. The first pogo oanininnd in:
auras, �I sill gr!!! gm; 9; ta my rgthar Hr. I�. B. lard.� I&#39;M: "&#39;-
book centai Md the nanu-9 of i�fcrnau, 16 nan and 16 noun, 011
of aha are ca their lnrllll "I or "toy." It nu naimi that
20 of the 32 um-0 known to be so-bi no in the I010: fcnpla at
�int �BIC.

A copy of n uguina untitled, "nu HM1 0011 in 1610:,�
dlttd a/Ia/34, Bctrcit, ildioltld that 1; D. Ibrd nan inn original
organiser of �u I816! cult. I

Temporary danfidanniel fnforngni T-5, reiiabiiiéy not
given, unwind in regard in the Inlan-0 intian, that I�. 1�.
Jtrd was thl ziving 4z1¢n, that Eiijch nun sin
and that Sultan Jiohanncd an t J uni

Pr-on corrupondanae obtained at tin I110: fanpla, the
foiiawiip addraii aria aai _,&#39;arih.

"IQ �i
6026 Fer-non tun, i�sioago"

It ma notcd ddrua ma from a nan

postmarked Icttlr fr-oI �lI0 add:-ac! a/10/.12: 1-equating
his alum nan: be removed and his original nan sf &#39;1&#39; given."

£3� All rpte, 6,/1,/43
92 Quinn Begun, nu;

II -.
in

ition; Bclco�vn Scruill

$338582-1?, pp. 2, 6, 8, 9
81� pnr. 8 chain
100-188-9-_-4, pp. 6, ?_ 8nur-on

, _ _ not alnrlu indicated}
. J �6!

0orrcIntor&#39;a loin It on not �finitely dcim-ni nod another �u
individual uni-iancd in pcrlgroph 5 nbaun mu idcntianl uiian the
nubjaoi: If thin aunnary.

! Inna not not out in �ail rnfcr-Inca.

-88..

00117
i 561!
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Dlir�ii en reoorde refleoted out en 11/so/as, Robert
Ierrie olioe Robert lo:-rieoe, eel/-oi;-led ring of Ieloe, �~-
ao.or.,,&#39;§oe4 ea: Jose: J6 .%t!e, e. aeabar of tbs Qelaa 922919 at

�1__ 8429 Duboie 8t., Detroit. Io:-rie roe eebeequentln tried for Ilirder
�dged inane and confined to the State Ieeone Joplin at Ionic,

oh. on 18/6/82. lorrie oieiled that Ale:-ioe loo I lotion .
of Jeiirbioe end that Ugo: Jlie In led of the Aeietioe. Joe
lrobonned, one of the 8&#39;? orreeted in connection with tbie killing,
oloined to be one of the Ieadere and ceeer-bed that be nae born
in leooo in 1555. Another Iepro leoder who claimed to be en
A-eietio of ozgegggoaimiiene use Iii-Ilpoe hrordi

" 5 ..._...... -I

on 9/29&#39;/I2_,1$ot-terided o neeti ug of one Hooriek
�oieeoe People of lee t 9816 aorzno Arm, Detroit. Be
etoted that at tnie time be we gi oen eeverol aotbeluitiool
pr-obleue. In one of than probleu the following nae no
uoeo: "�ue uncle of 1&#39; aro  ur. I. 2. ihrd!."*#

/92 A Mao from the mm. State Police, dated 6/16/48,
1 Fiflected that a 7. D. ford client Davie 5&#39;1, 9318 Oakland Ave"
i Detroit, we I-nown oe tbe 01-and Sheik of the Jfeerilh Science
�q fiipio of iiierioo iii that he one beiieued to be fr-on Keieoe

7 6&#39;ity, He. or from I-�hioago. hie I880 ccivieed that irbe Heeiene
A were vary pro-Japaneee and that the ouzt roe originated in
: Detroit by Robert D. Ollie in 1913 and that in 1929 Ollie woe

/A run out or Detroit by the Detroit Po. It me noted mo it
< we believed that Eobert D. 011ie one the deoeoeed lea cier, Robert

Drew Jli. �ue report further reflected that one R. D. ford
re-orgonieed tbie group in 1980 but nae run out of town by the

e police in 1984 and returned in 1,936. According to this report,
l. iii: folloa-izg ooswreatioa reg.-:r&#39;:ii=g the Hooriek groap =-a

reoeioed: "rm shite devi 1e are doing ever-nth no is their power
92 to diooour-age ue ax that is din they out ue o f the Ielfare.

. krbey learned that are Ilium i
g f

_ Moo

Jlerio�l
I8-J; Guetediel Detention;
sedition

»

Oorreletov-&#39;e Iote: It use not definitely determined nlietber the .
above individual   er sooiviooole! no identical with on eubjeot
of tbie eunury.

! Probably refere to the rein ergonieotioe
00118

I-I �seee problem or-e eet out W11.
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Je pf early Aaguet, 1948, it nae acted that the
Allah rbaple qf Ielan net at 104 IL Jlet. 8t., �hicagc, cl
Iedeeedaye, rridaye and dvedaye. It nae alec noted that the ,__,
Bvprene Being of the ergaaieaticu, I; D. Jbrad, Iae reported
it be in lbcca. &#39;

On 9/WVYU8,
eae interviewed. At
at tuc lbelee neetinge in Ohicagc.

� the lbeleae preached at their aeti nae no God£é:> but Allah, that the white lan&#39;e God nae really �evil and
C

icagc
Ino

tated that

that the true Allah nae a living individual aha iae preeently
the head of the Jhpaneee army. f

0: 8/7/U8,
at dock Gbunty Jail
lat of 19e0,ifvrniehed a peed etatenent regarding hie neuter-
ehip in the telel Iblple. He advieed that I; D. Ihrad, who
nae the Supreee Being and head of the crganieation, nae in the
Eblp d�ty of Iecca and nae laet eeea by hi: in Ghicago in I939

or 1983. He etated that he nae a veteran of the iiret Ibrld
lhr but did not regieter fbr selective Service becavee of the
fllllhlllltll IIP I. D. Pneeeeel �l A01-921eed&#39;n4el Inn [Ale Fnnnlpn lieu-Tan
IIUIIWIWII VJ II PI Iillilil DI UlI�Il-lIl&#39;I&#39;92l U� UUII DIIIIIID, IF.-IUD

&#39; lilieter in Chicago. &#39;

cc rpt., 0/1.5/42
 cc 100-9129!At! Be: J1 Ielaa aha;

 l e ion;
Belecttve Service

100-csaa-st, pp. 1, 2, 4, 1r, so
, �&#39;r!�4! V v

who nae in custody
Selective Service

p F &#39;
,

0e 5/T5/I8, special Jgente entered the hcuee at 623
ledhvry St. Detroit, ehere e eeetieg cf the Ielae greap, lich.
lb. I, nae heieg he1d.__Il_ettetdaece eere eie net and fifteen
IUIII all cclcred. J11 cf theee perecee velaltarily atccepeniedthe sfuciez Agent; to the Detroit Office for queemmep and
evrreedered a § qf their teche and reccrde for ieepectica.

I

I

- H    .e,..e;eee.__-..a__...&#39;.�e&#39;3_.".   - _
5°13

I
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Anong the naterial nae a cock containing a letter.
dated 12/3/34 fron the Dept. of Supreme Iiedon 5830 8. Iabaeh--
£ve.. Qhicago: lhe letter use sritten by §!iJah yehanned and nae
di rooted to

lengthy lett
Savior and I
related how

the Iinietry Glace at fhnple Io. l e�ch. In thie
er, rlijah praieed Prophet lard Hohanned ae the
tated that the norld would econ knon hin. He -

the Bhvior had celled hie, liigah, into the ninietry
in duguet, I938 eo that Elijah could teac othere the Ielan
religion. He aleo eet out certain cualij�catione expected of
ninietere by the Savior and certain evile of ehich to be
natchful.  Letter eet out in full!

Th

of Ielan and
nae referred

It

of the Ielan
taught to th

ie book alec contained �Laue Governing the Q�ficiale
Their Rnepective Dutiee."� Prophet I; D. F. Hohanned
to in theee lane.  Lane eet out in full}

nae noted that the echoole for the boye and girle
group were eeparated. In one of the inetructione

e girle nae :... ¢Ioelene&#39; Principlee are built upon
righteous which nae taught to ue by our Saviour Prophet I. D.
rare lfohannied. "

Another book which nae obtained at that tine nae the

J1ret tern eaaninaticn for the Loetlbund loelen, Leeeon Io. l.
Queetione 9 and I0 nade reference to lbhanned, and Queetion 14
nade reference to I; D lard.  Leeeon eet out in jwll!

Another examination nritten by Prophet Elijah lohanned
nhich nae to be etudied by all of the etudente of the Uhiuereity
of Ielan aleo nade reference to I; D. lard.

 Eran lit nut!
W1-1."? TIT�

Ac of 8/R/I8, it nae noted that according to helieje
of the lelan group,� the black�--�nan had hie Jiret contact nith the
Devil nhen he Iaeibrought to this country ne a elave. lhe elnve
nane nhioh nae given to hin at that tine nae not hie true nane,
and hie true nane could only he found on the roll of Allah at
lhcca. the only may the individual could J�nd hie true none nae
to become e�filieted nith the Ielan group, he a einoere believer
therein and neee a eritten application jer enonledge ae to hie
true nane to I. D. lard, nhc nae Allah. At that tine, inaenuch
ae the pneIn¢¢nhereahcate of lllah nae unknown, the uritteo
applicatione I4re being received at the Detroit Ibnple and
reeerced for action by Allah upon hie return to Detroit.

49-
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92--IF , It nee further noted that the entire nelberehip cf the
--._

Detroit temple at thie tine, with the exception of ninor children,
became q�filicted with euch between 1931 and 1934, Ihel
lard Ill in Detroit organizing end actively le:gingtth:

u ere anthey were e eeni-illiterate group, unable to
Iritten inetructicne and tedchihpe furniehed
Obaeequently, their tecchinge were concerned
jurniehing the children the_eeeentiole ce to
and figuri lip. f I�

then by

largely
reading,

I. D.

�l"QUPn
the

Fe �e Erie
with

writing

Recorde of the Detroit PD indicated that Icllcoe ihrcd,
dlice Jbrd Detroit rm Io. 45l38,_ece orreeted for co
cam rm r�r n. we 56002. rt me noted that arm 1

aversion and

ndi vi dual nae

identical with I. D. Ihrad, alias Allah.  Io date eet out!

� It ace noted that, e photograph of I. D. Pcrcd node
being forwarded as an encloetre.

.&#39; or 1-pt., a/o/42 <../I,�
g Re: Olen Bogcne, one et cl;
h&#39;§ Bediticn; Selective Service

�K zoo-osa-2-so, pp. 4% 5, 14-ls, 18,83
2

¬3, 35, 81,
K94!
92"&#39;/

0brrelctcr&#39;e Icte: In refere�ce to paragraph 3 above, pcrtione
of lcee pertaining to Prophet $3 D. 15 Hohenned are eet out
eleevohere in thie Iulldry �5-ascsm-ore! ce furnished at

c 1&#39;
"� 1�

In reference to phrcprcphe 5 and 6 ebcve, both the
Inn: .. leeeon and eeon ere eet out in entirety in I; B. Iurd&#39;e nein
l r jile, l0-5-d3d43- Qot Becorded _~*!Qr_!Q.l, dated 3,/21,/tr, filed

th eeridl l,�pcgee 10 eh, ee end 50, ee jurniehed by
In regard to t e none ibhcnned, it ace not definitelyA-I %  1,

b&#39;7¢ deternine whether thie individual Ice identical eiththe eubjeot
of thie eunnery. - J�

In reference to pa dprqh 10 above, no photograph ofI; D. Jhrcd Ice enclceed Iiif-��il reference.
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WIMP!

do
_ I420

Oonfidential Infornant� uhon idontity nae tnonon
to the Bureau,  not further idont furniehed a report
concerning c neeting of tbe Allah renple of Ielon in dn?oe%0,

r no ---held on s/2.9/as. According to �ll report, one opoa o
identified! gavo a talk Ialiinggor about 85 ni natee conoorning
the caning of the Sonof Ian. e report atated that I. D.
Jar-ard, alco n-noun co not-luck" apparently I68 the son of

&#39; Ian who Ian than in� tho last in tin Holy City of Iecoa, which
lac tho one and only Heaven. hirtber, this Eon of Ian ocno to

/&#39; the ailderneeo of Iorth Jnerioa by nincell, beoauee be sac all
powerful. He held the pooor of the aniuoroo in bio right hand.
rnie report also indicated that he would cone again coon.

�� 00 rpt., 59/11/42  do zoo-9129!
CDQ e: Allah Ten le o I

§!!!n!!!i&#39;!IiI!lU&#39;;"co

100-6563-45, pp. I6, 1?
 88!

flzie refer-once nae-a publication, the oouer of which
oontai nod the following caption, "rbie boon toaohoo the Loot
Found lotion of Ielan. J thorough knozolcdpe of our nieerable
atate of condition in anatbenatioal nay, when we were found by
our eauiour I. B. lard." no cover aloo roflooted boneath the abov
caption that tbie publicationwoao for regiotorod lioelem in Iorth
Anerica only and oar by Prophet I. D. Yard, Finder of the Loot
Ia� on of Ania.

- I&#39;M: publication nae a palphll� qoniaining 84
lathenatiocl pr-obllinc only. "Tho name of I. D. Jhrd can and &#39;
frequenily_tn.ere.in.."  _   _ _ 1

-  � i ax-roan-2-aooo _ -
� &#39;=�6! R

i.brreIator&#39;c Iota: Io �date nice not out in the above publication,
boaoevor the followine inn-ed notation appeared on the cover:
"1oo.o12o, our o/20/52."  ~ _ V p

I �,

J 92
92
92.
92

he H.�   -.--ow._..,e_;..,-..t.~  -,__,,__,_,.__,,,_,,.e.-,-_M11Q.12gr e
&#39; 5%
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-title -

Ihen Iltjdh uoncnnoa ece crreeted on o/to/Z2, c
eedrch Ice conducted -dt hie hone, 6026 8. fer-non ,1ve., Ghtodgo.

fill!

I0-

i�e

�be

Io;

�Ibo

34¢

57-

155&#39;

176- -

I9�?-

- �ue following were dnony the nuner-one ezhtbtte eeined ct that �-4�

Jypeuritten copy of publication "�an rind! 0011to Ieldn," Iolune 1,_g». 1, atria evil/ti, at
Detroit, Pdgee 1 sdld - contained theee quoted
1-our-Ire; "so they cent e neeeenger, to the pereoo

::.".:&#39;::~::,:~&#39;:.::*=~�» **-&#39;-,.::~::,:&#39;.:~; ::;:~"~
Prophet Ihrdf can §c§§&#39;Q§&#39;§e1iece that he te our
Deliuerer, ie to j�ret lhon ue hon utterly
ignorant we dre of ow-eel cee and hon vain thc
no:-ehip of any God oeeide Allah.�

 Reldrke eet out in further detail!

Fcnduritten ninutee of feicn fenpie neeting in
Chicago on 2/3/3.5 reflecting the following etctenent
by Elijah lfohdnaed: "You had better get unto your
ouon kind. If you join onto the devil you rill be the
Ioeer. the Asiatic Idticn hue the Ezekiel wheel

ready to deetrrcy thie devil tn 6 hre. tine. they
are juet uniting to hear the ncae of the Prophet I�-
D. Ford lfohcnned."

a&#39;5&#39;¬�v�%&#39;?&#39;61 ccptte of .1: P�-92n=i}hz=&#39;e&#39;e&#39; cntt tlcd "I&#39;M: L-tot
tecchee the Loot round lotion of Ielcn. A thorough
hnonledyc of our nieercble etdte of condition in
d ncthencttgdl any, ehen we were found by our saviour
re De .l"dr&#39;d- �.

1&#39;_bo�typem-itten pages containing inetructione given
by I-" _D» Ford for chow-ere} of _X Ian. _

ateel out ion nooden Jr-due. lrint of eteel out
re�ected c picture of Prophet For-d eddreeeing c
eongr-ega92t1on.§ :

. - ,

Mn "and int etetch:-.-entitled "�ailing the Four Iinde"
which roe I picture ox c EB nap containing c �gure
in the center identified oe In:-d. dune, ear-tng
the none Jeienon the burr-ele, pointed to the I78
ff:-en eech eide. he droning bore the etynctare of
R. 8hlI&#39;7"l,ffe§&#39;l&#39;

E 92

I Alleged epeech eet out _&#39;

H Ieldn fenple unher-

@ _ 00123
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&#39;30 20"-
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Ilia

Io.

Io.

In
IIUC

lb.

3�-

358

365-

DI7GT

283

Handwritten letter, dated 1/11/42, from Hattie 4.
Bulleolre Rt. 3, Bo: 111, Blutheville Aria, to 172&#39;
D. lard irohaued, 104 E�. Jlet. 8t., Ghiaago, aehing
that Mohamed aeeiet in preventing her eon Bowel
fr-on going to var.

nro aopiee of booklet containing the ease caption on
the cover ae Ebhibit Ho. 147.

Billfold of Lin Karrie! found oz hie per-eon when
taken into ooetody on 9X80/42. illfold contained
hie identification ae a aenber of the Hoalena and a
photograph of F. D. hard, who me Allah.

framed picture of I. D. Fa:-d

/&#39;A,?J492~�lnQ 4� e-4n_a92�,Q-I-Q Annual-.0-ll:-fhan A Q Q 4 AA3-I-Jab nh
vUJ.,..I&#39;VUtUli �J Pu-PI." V. UUIIIICODIIIIIQ �W UWIVIU� �IQ

the cover ae in Exhibit Ho. 14?.

A red aanvae nigh ileoribed "fhere ie no God but
Allah, Jlaeter I. D. Para, Elijah, hie prophet."  �Q

In a eigaed etatenent, dated 9/20/42-It-I-o,
furnilhad infer-nation regarding his aenberahip in e e an 1e.
He aleo etatod his belief that the preeent near eould be non by Japa
at nohioh time Jilpgh would free all of the hlaok people on earth.
He advieed that in ouch oaee ha could aeeiet the Japaheee governaen
in any manner with the exception of bearing arne, ae the Japaneee
hnav; aeen deeigaated to do the �ghtilg with drle by Allah I. D.

7&#39; e

Uorrelatar &#39;0 leter

ca rpt 1/14/as  co 100-9129

El}

1oe 2 23&#39; f$""13&#39; soPP� 9
&#39; .54, 53, afs, 03, ofa, o-&#39;5

91 as

 Iv!  :2!  .s1!�1&#39;!
It refer-eaoe to the individual leatioud in

Exhibit 804 above, it nae not definitely deteraiud uhether he nae
�a&#39;Q_L§Ae_&#39; 1-rill LE4 Q--L IQ�
&#39;�&#39;_U.Uu� �T Pl� �M IIIUJIU

�... 451- _ _______ -_
VJ �III. �wry; ,F

It ehould be noted that the above eehihite were not eet
out, only their deeoriptiooe.

I-I-I Probably at Ohioago

.88. 00124
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92&#39;I&#39;l&#39;¢¢;�!

92/F

Q.
. _ It aeae noted that a  the Sea Diego

Q!/�toe of Joeeph Riley Barnes, e J� the See Diego Hm�
~&#39;1&#39;enple, reflected certain etoteuente node by hie. 0: 10/ll/50
he eta"-ted to the San Diego co lpregatioe that Allah nee a we mic
roe at that time in the US and that Jllah nae g��ig to rule the
world. On 10/13/50, Bar-nee etated that in 6 yea e Allah would .
deetroy the white devgl and that the lmeltu Iould then rule.

6&#39; a umber of theOn 2/24/51, o
lumber �P� Allah Temple of Ie an r e ,, , arr-eeted at Silver
Spriag, Id. At that tine, he load in his poeeeeeiea oer-tail paper-e
referring to the beliefs and teaohtegerof the lfuelin Temple of
Ielan. Among these was a pocket eiee epiral notebook containing
the following item: "me first renpleit of Iolan eae opened in
Detroit, Michigan by God Almighty himself, Allah. The �ret
ucoonpliehnent me 25, 000 nembera. Allah taught Hr. Elijah
lfohamaed for 35- yecre. Eietory 80�! there will be some wiee
men cont ng out of Temple lumber �P�.

00 Investigative ¢S�umeary rpt. 5/ll/51
 ca 2.5-2000&#39;!!

_ Re: Elijah Mohamed, me; S
SCH�, aka;
Selective Service Act of 1946;
Sedition; Conepiracy
25-3309&#39;?!-51, pp. I, 4, 13, 15, 19, 2c
�3! 7

45¢ .

S voluntarily appeared at mat tine he advieed
5
i 0: 6/31/53, a_ known lluelin,

that in 1981, he ear �ed J11 1 S92 lleb in I16� et the H01� temple
on lldth St. He pointedreut that could let deeortbe Allah out

S eeid that he eould oertai nly be able to identify his if he eae Me
�x  I0

1  q_fu_rther etated that Allah eoaetinee node hied}egpeoraaoee an er the lane of I. D. Jlzrard. men �Ne �
1 e on a photograph of for-ord, be wee vieibly etartled e etoted tm

he would not p eti-cely identify it ee Allah or hrard but did
= indicate that gt out to poeeibly nee _a_ photograph of him

1
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2%!� R H

Dc; 7? &#39;

oduilld that Allah raided in �u Holy may of
V  Igqgg, hid livid, Old �u:-0 kl Wald con�lui tcf

 live forcvlr. _ 7 &#39; "�

I1� rpt" 10/so/as  an 2.5-2000?!
3;; njjgb H�lllllltd, III]
ltd�, gig, at 61;

� Jalac�w Bernice lot, 1946;
%  Uenpirivg 115&#39;-0
_; _ l8~38097l 19, p. 80" �8 51} &#39; �. _,| ,

V� " |

I; é 1  A

0: 9/as/as, r-.9 y naudtaltabtzwu oduilld that noamended a nun ng� on e�vo as at ion Lllutl 1&#39;. Eauoui mt
inc? ifiliaiari-i, Iiaicd �uli: �ériiii no do iaz�: i�iiiiji ini iv"-iidad. According to �u informant, Raina mma that God In 0
colorant nan and that �at: an mg:-8!. 0 rd 4 noun up Allah-

� 92

�=0-70+ .  Q 92

016853 d t tdcdun in// 49¢ via "tha he ates
on 6/7/53 at ulHehd�n�:::oa in  tu�hogaz Ian.. P &#39;7

{
Gll�ll�tl that ill In�ll Ilauld F r �at Allah Wan-,92it&#39;bh
�u and that an I81 and local M1! 0 0 that than urqxgrdsvbi =1�ail but did nothing about it bacon: an; were |,f:-ah: of  lull.

U Shun farther ltafcq� that th§ll&#39;~__I�Ql 1�-cgt __fl1-Id uou1d_bc �I tclrld
�u?� 6,/&#39; iii F6? aw Iuuili din Iiui 0 �ii ci�iaiii-" &#39;-  �

� " k or 1-pa� an � -an &#39; &#39;_� &#39; an Ii nun, Inn " �CE
.� I01�. -.1 11; &#39; .

tgt lat, 1948; - ., g:1&#39;l¢ _&#39;  H

A &#39; &#39;   I Tag: "J,?p&#39;:7 p� " 5  W &#39;

J1;_ __ � ;_ 92_ K �.._ : _ __ ,1 �__�.=;

R R G " 3,? &#39; 1&#39;

I In fu1ft_pg_r_�1Bqperf$!ibod; cutddltlyp _ � i �ag is pm__p1�ht?t..
 1» 4;p¢ra#31_|i mu mlanur of rm� [N11 1! -1 �mmn.  f=-_-~.-In &#39; �V   _ &#39;-::�:x-�:- N01: further descrzbed, evidently Iluslijn m}92e5k£ ng inf§?:i#- "

N92 k
&#39; -35- &#39;

. - _ . _- ,~ ,- ~ --~7.~-.-- - 2 _  1*� ":r&#39;~-_  _ ..&#39;.-&#39;;-   &#39;-;~._-;- ~.-2  �;..=�_,.  --=- - 1&#39; .-;:92--_-_;&#39;~._- ;-;=-.�-11" *"�--_. ~&#39;=<   -1-.- _-�V.-Y. H4" -__ __� __,.�.,;-..  I ,.�_~ ._-v.- :v .~_:¢_,,_,.-,-,_,__, »..-,~_ ,.92____~;=-,92.-v92_--...-,, _,_ ~_.¢.-,-¢ ,___  ~ . _. _-~,,__-., -.._ {P2 -I � _-~11: --.=:.=-~_~.- ~* .-�Y M-.= 1». . -:.,-.-1�. .,-.=-.-.*_~  "¢~""&#39;¥.92p92&#39;.1-�� -.~-.-wn: ~-_.-- ~4-I3-pk? * - =~- -.~�. _2.*-�|~ I . � -- ~&#39;- - :.--= .~~=-§&#39;-=�E---=&#39;=*.�-
K; I�??? M�-K--&#39;�--?�¬"-"&#39;7-"-&#39; � -. ��¬�-7*,&#39;-�-R-9212�_"?§�_&#39;ii~¥~P¢V&#39;:9292�U"�;""-�!&#39;P�:&#39;§�ix5"<92�_- -,- L-*-1-L�-.1¢9292-?~¬¢&}3&f-i§§�§f92Jré92N|Péf:=-;v&#39;§-~J&#39;Ir¥&#39;@3-fxvpl-�y92-I92�-Q�92��l""F&#39; - .- ~*»&#39;~ � &#39; - 92 - -----I-n ~�-- ~-



J�

0: ll/8&#39;!/58, a traeh cover lai ltailed at 2006 18th St._,__
~- J3, Itehisgtoei lJ= IL, the reeideooe o; the Ielaple Io; 6 Jfilieter,

reflected that the llioieter of the lmtlia rellple at Beetoa, lroee.,
had recently etated that Allah, the Supreme Being, nae llaeter
I. D. nu-a and that hie laet neeeeeger nae "the Little Lamb
eho nae without �pot or Blenieh,� knee: ee Elijah liehaned.

BA rpo. 8/11/.54  ca as-2000&#39;?!
Re: s1§;ao lbhanued, nae;
no H01�, aha!
Seleoti ve Service Jot; 1948;
Oohepiraoy; IS-0&#39;

sotisosvz-see, p. 1&#39;!
Us

nu refer-enoe me a Baltinore letter, dated 3/1&#39;?/.54,
ahioh enoloeed a 8.5 page traneoript of the eeoehd general nenberehij
ieetiig of the H:-�I�, fiiple #6, ii Baltiiore, 36., ii 3/3/56.
It nae hated t oript I68 ebtailed through the
utilization e 5;

the traneoript reflected that Speaker I pave the opening
prayer ehioh etoted it part: "Ia the lane of Allah, bellefitent and
merciful, all holy praieee are due Allah. The lord of the uniueree.
Beae�oeot and aeraiful, liaeter of the day of judgment in which
ue hoe live, fhee we eeroe and thee we beeeeoh dioioely...Jor
to L~ehel,1&#39; of thooe she go eetroy owfter they have hearo! of thg
kingdom. I. D. Tara ie one. There ie no God heeidee Allah.

l&#39;t eoe pol-ted that a eeriee of dote eae pleoed in the
teat uhere eeoeralj. aordegor e phraee nae ilamii ole.

Jooor-ding? to the treeeoript, Speaker I thee lode a
epeeoh. re reed the opening iletraotioee of the liuelia Ieuple

}£,¬�}2§;.1f§*�"%.�2�iZ¢&#39;;§&#39;;i;2�$£22¬=§&#39;i§¢�23%&#39;:i§52�;§¢" "&#39;
gualify hineelf and that en aeeioeaeet of of/ioe mould he made
nediately aJ_ er esaeieatiol and age eeepletiee of hie oouree.

hgeeerged tg &#39;t :o:ei¢3I-ation gtt iota-.er;�o{ rel�: goal: �et� I I� IQ I� &#39; Q -�I I" UP. U .1" 0 Q Y�

lfehaued. �He ooeti laed thatathe nimietgrit olaee not etudu and
prepare for ezaeieatioe ae eon ee beeeitle. le aleo etated
that ever-yoee&#39;e final ea.-aeieatioe would be before liaeter I�. D.
hrd, Hehaued.

00127
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will

Speaker I then read preblene fr-on o aaihenuiiool
hook. �ue none and in one of then problem Ian Ir. I. D. Ford.

6, 4°C aleo attended the above neeoing and en 8/1.034: &#39;
identi� epeokern. Epeaker I one identified an
Jeeietnni llinieier Jluin I. Jehneoni

85¢&#39;3309?1¢"9, IIG1e Ppe IQ5
V  uQnmeamuw9

2� "S4123? ,15 _. Pa

�§38 on;eo-e�oor!
do:-re2ooor&#39;e tote: It roe noi: definitely deoernined whether one
ind! viola-11 referred to an I�. D. hard in paragraph! 8 and J above
nae identical with gjae eubjec-o of thin eunnary.

J3  >743 A

On 8/4/54, QM� available oertnin doeunente-*
which, he cdvieed, c ed the foundation and �uent nge of the
I6�-ll� and IIFI continually expounded in ehole er part by the ninieterz
and teaohere of the varioun Hm� ienplee at every H01� neeti ngi
Jung iheee no e dooaneno oonoai ni lg the Rulee of Ielon "By our
Savior-, lioeier I. D. Jhrd Iohonaed." One rule noted: "Boob
eiudent nueo qualify hie or her-eel] for poeiiion suiting then.
Jeeignneni of offices will be node innedieiselv offer en-eninooion
and on oonpletion of Me or her laborer ceuree. Ooneideroiion
for one inborn of Ielen will be men under enolueie in one
near future by our Progieo, I�. .0, rm-o labelled.� Another
rule noted in par-or �ue l�inieeer&#39;e Oloee, met einuiv end
prepare theneeluee for enoainoirion ee econ on they ore able to.
Is&#39;oeryone&#39;e final eqonineiion will be be,rere_Iaeier I. B. hrd

A l&#39;oMnnedi"  -&#39; &#39; r � . �

;, F

J

e Deounente of! out in full �

-8&#39;F- 001 28
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~- "Ac 1-�ual

�_?.92!_t-�I

&#39; "2,05b were rmm �ivilientioz
2,000 yeare loeeo&#39;e �ivilieotion

yeare Esau &#39;eGivilieetion

5:858 yeare deuil&#39;e civilization &#39;
"8&#39;,e00 feoob nae born A
3_%s% Oenpleted the devil ll

, year-e and 6, 000 yea:-e jie 15,000 year-e

"15, 000 yeare. Savior, Hooter It D. Par-cl Hohanaed"

�kie doounent under
refleoted that the Savior nae
J�oca, and arrived in Amer-10¢

At a ueeti ng of the

the eub-headi ng of Birth Reoorde
born on 8/so/W at the Holy Oity,
on 7/4/30.

HG!� held on 8 24/54 at the feanpleof Ielan Philadelphia Br-other Ghar-lee I é&#39;Iea12 talked about
-J 4- 9 - 4�
FIU O-�how 111.1%. had ooze to �e?-eh 5::

�ea-called leer-icon leg:-0" had
eelf,1,ptnoneledge of hie true

0|: a/11/54,
Oharleo O&#39;leal, former

At a neeting of the I61� on e/9/oe at the Fnilaaelphia

II :5  9 5% uwvut #33 $53

n robbed of hie Iiedon and
s/as/54!

tified Brother Gkarlee 2&#39; as
of the Philadelphia HG�! fenple.

Temple, Bi-other C-�fear-lee 0&#39;Ieal read the 0-l leeeon Ibioh use
eeppoeee to pe&#39;-i=&#39;".:" 9;&#39;!.§9l�$:&#39;£.!Z¥&#39;$-llé eeeiee e,-&#39; Allek so thewilder-neee of ire;-ti Jnerioa and �the raiein 71&#39; one fr-on anong
the dead. 7 A-2 &#39; 4/19 54!

i 4 45¢ .
at a neetin  the mt held at on rupu of Ielan

in Ailedelphia oer/54 84, Brother George 1&#39; etated that they
had emffered nothing but hell ahile they bad been here beaauee

tnekhed been bounded by tneir enenu, but that Allah and ooneg
It 1-in Aner-ioa hineelf and raieed one up ,h-on aaong then. e

etated that Allah bad given thie one thetael: oi! raieing the
entire 1!�, 0004!-I-I, the loot-found lotion here in the �lderneee
of Iorth Alerieei Br-other Jeeeph, one lest eplaler, ldolled that
no one ea-oept xne who ie under the direct aid of the Bnprene Being
niaeelf could are to etand up in the nidet of tnie, the etwongeet
government on the planet, and teach. that it uo�ld be deetroyed.

1, e/e/soP

Jleo among the above material we a doculteni: labeled __?
mote.� ipboer one heading, the followi ngoo appeared:

1101&#39;

A

~:s-zs This evidently refers to the MCI version of the chronology of
ci vilization.

-2%-3l&#39;* Indicated elsewhere" in the summary as 1?�, 000, 000

~ -88- @901



AI of 8/11/54, Br-other George I I168 identified b4,5, -1 an nmuuxmmr of m mxmzpm ear ¥�elpZl_»__
"" 47¢ Al if 8/11/54, 81-other Jeeeph  LIB! Ice identified by

£2», __~

-cc the ddpégin of the 1�:-nit of Illlllil-II-I» in Philadelphia.
vs 1/14/84.9»: do 1-w=¢;1pM=92 

Branch cf the Jdde ac A d e cereal Arabic Aeecciatlcu ac.-,Ill interviewed. �n the beeie of hie experience cit� the ;
mt, clueeified th ee the net unorthodox end cceeequeetzy
the iedet ecceptcble Jlcclen group in the 065;. He ddcieed that !
"inch ie dcd, without ehcpe, sci thout /an} and it in duccnceiccble
Old apdilet the teaching cf the Koren tic pi-each that Allah took 5

bulge for-1a,�: t�p�idfl� to Eliih Jlchc§ed, and deeyagteicilijchde ie prop e . cccr-ding t e concept c e
reflected their lack of undo p of the prilciplee cg the
true I°.1&#39;l&c�hb !&#39;he nu-ca epecifi c-clip rejected the rieticm /;
concept of e Holy frinity and its attendant belief that dad
once ceeuned hundn fora.

Thie repdrt nlec contained eete of queeticue need in the
teachings if the iidr. Tic cf the queiticii eet �rth iade
reference tc l&#39;OFl-GIl.IIde&#39;l&#39;l&#39;l&#39;5�||�- - _J

an Shllcry rpe. a/31/34  ad as-2000?!
11¢: mt cu; its-1:01
as-saoevi-398, pp. a,&#39;r,14,1s 1c,2o, 21,

cs,ea,v¢,$v
�5! �1! �2!
8.1� pare. 8 and 10 cbcve
�.I4.&#39;_._�_Q�OF!g_12&#39;l _ � nu- H.&#39;i&#39;_ RR. Id. £5- 48_ SI _-- v-.--.1-n...-�--.-.� "I 35,."-&#39;--,--3--,--,

I �.5!  .92!  ad ac-2000?!

5 F &#39;

I-ll-I lili tcry Section If the RG1

e-one men queeticle are clec eet ens in nu-d&#39;e lei: file,
10543048 en gadgee 40 end 41 0; let 8ec|�ed.;l.:i_d1, dated 8/81/6&#39;?!
�ied beneath eerie! 2, GI fur-liehed om»; 8/I8/5?.
It use not determined whether the tale ferred tc the
eubject cf tiie; euncrp or to Elijah lrehened. 4;

+
I Q

-89- 00130



�Q £176

On o/a/a4,*¢am¢a that an HGT noting Ill
Iuld on 5/14/M oi the odolpkia fungi: of Illa. cu of

__, the updater; an Jr-o�ur Boo:-go Z� Ibo you bi"! spunk by A i"
= piiliilg in o pioimro of ii: xoijuoui i"i�7&#39;i iiiai ifiio iii in

-" moi! in �u front of the ran. door-go indiouold �at �sil nan
had.-died ailing in June for holy 101: having �an Jun: no
dud and that no and porn: could help Ail; loo»-go upluuind �
one �in o hula of Illa no lfflr you g 1 oily god, Hr. I. J!.
brad, who in �tho Biiprlll Bani liuivi

V According oo on mm iaxm-moo, �n:-90 x no am»
duignotui so Auiliut l�lililr of in Philadelphia ruplo u
9&#39;?    E

On s/4/so, _ advilcd em o um IQ of om arc:
in Philadelphia was an cl on 8/3/54. 11: thin �u, Brother Eugen
I  Bu! dilouuod the origin of �u uhitl in and hon 4111!: had
ooii om iiijii ioiaiiid ii 1930 aid iii!� iiii�ii iii iii iiifiii of
Islam lo that Elijah could unto Iii the 19&#39;, 000, 000 Jlullin in Qrdlr
Husi: thou Iould not bu duirouod y 1110!: slow Iith the shite nan o
Judgcuni: day. -

-26

per. chow
I05-8&#39;F&#39;0s0-1, p. 10
 84!

1 OI 9/9/4&#39;4, �n=lu1n-1 that at 0 rcyqlar noting i
of the Fruit If Iain; . 8, dlniizgo, ll I/8/84, Rioiuri
I road in iI-ltriiotlIIl- not -Nll��ld! ion to Ilia! Icrl given
to �u Ii�iill by I�. D. tucker of Elijah Rebound-

I

~ Q um..oa.m: J»

we I
I» 3
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$1

A Is»:-1&#39; airtsl cl t 28/54, rsflsatsd that on
9/23/54, s tats:-utsvad. Es Iii
aoa�naa to 1: s s as a a . 1:, H.J., awaiting court
am-ttaz at that mu. �dldled that ks was a Isak
Amalia um as sass:-ad tbs Jrly but that as prsasa�f pr-sfsrrsd
Jail to was Any. Ha stand that according we a Ins in atatstsr,
um» ks Ionic! an idsn�fy, Allah had staisd, "nova ssrus 2 r
Ill! 1...... I ��1a..|-..;.l .55-J. 4.4-�4 Lawn�. In 4-K; nlnnlnn I
I-III JFIIQ CLDIIIU FIIIIF Isl!-II UII-sly an WI-I Ivlvrvv II.-zaa lad bssn strsagktalsd and no was tr a 9006 iEs1ll-

adaittsd that his shun-oh mas has and sta d
at Allah had assrmscl tbs sans of 7. B. ra - said

M had only sun piaturss of Jllah aaddahat is did no want #0
sss Jllah new bscauss he mas ashaasd for bung 1:; tbs Amy.
Jacordtw ¢o_ Allah alatud that black an had bun
slaves for 400 years and that shits ash mars supposed to have
bun destroyad in 4932. Es dssirsd so be a Huslia at this
2-ta $2.» ease the =22: as ..-aa as deatravea as as aaala be eavad
by Jllah who would forgtvs 77&#39; �lls *7.

2|; latter, datad 9/so/$4, tbs Bur-sau furaishsd the
abavs {afar-nation to Assistant A8 Illltaa J�. raapkins.

/-We

A Ssrial due:-ibsd aha vs

2.5-3.90971-408
 88! �

E Data-cit,
I . .Dltr0it-

of a11 s �u plss of Islaa
barn ta 187?�. A This individual,

Is of.Is1al ta 1980 and
that this par-son

on 4/20/sa,
adv d that as was a

szplatlsd that an Mad
M�? &#39;5 D4 "Pd

aha sans fro! Arabia, startsd
than dtsappsarsd around 1988.
Ill aaaatdsrsd asribsi up Blah.

re aas no-esdshat ta 19.55, an lsadsr -Iahanasda, aads
�u rbatsasni: mm I. 0. nu-a an awn auvs, haw-, an

» ohsraabcats was not mentions. -

7 as »-pa. 18/18/88   ca as-roam�!
an 1r& aka� I8-aw:

5 gagqaoovi-zaa , p. :4
�5/,

kc

O Elijah ¢- first sans I

s j j  - s- 11-»; W,W00182
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4&#39;»

7 an 4/so/ac,� u nun of no nu»-on
Ibnpla of Iain, nu flilrp an t chick �u be furnished
the �llluilp tvor-.u�n:_. _ _ _ --

"I&#39;M bud If all of xi lupin 0,! lulu ta Inter I.
" 8. hrd ifauud, tori! ll�. $0 tgiiwdul, ah an from

l 1:1-chic, up-tad in hnplo pf Islam in 1980 gun �u�urad lrtlld
988» In}! natured ul my Allah and tic In/hr of libuamt 0,;

Id ll iln l�iriinll Innlnr pr �lm gran: 1!Qteaga $5. eeu...er-_. ...- ,,....-_.__ ..-__-. -,, ....- ._ = ..
nu the mm If mum: um an auteur! an L25. am

.<  E"  1-! ~-*#,-~¢- Y
yn�ucd "�at he loo-ht upon Renaud, barnm-and II� . ., u inn� on of �u� nuongcn of Jlluh. In

further upland an 4 lib In the pn-on living it any
pr-�oulur 1-In who Md the liyaat hulcdgo 0/ taint. In
pointed out that �u group is allot be balm»! In the only
luck 11-up believing -that Allah In {lull bind.

Bilrihlr a�tcd that nun 104? it lad utiudcd
nah of u 0 rut no in in in diam II

&#39; � In nu;
-I-&#39;-&#39;=-�-"91. -

084M884." 2 4 sl5:» rm �  &#39;
585%?�-7, pp. &#39;8, 1&#39;

.1
-I�

=.",;»_&#39;:+§";_-&#39;*1_-_&#39;
_.--92_.- .~ar- Il|%l--&#39;-.

,% __ _ _�___|nm uguzgay  mags: ?zuu§ amine
. .  . l. ." . Q P vnoggin-A Ouu�uml Id l0 nnitowil bikini. �n unm-

lo gonna: 14 life n,/brain PI :.  1�! "
- .  0 l&#39;_ I " . .

&#39;92
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42
0 8 88 85 Q reiehed c co y of the liet"24:: éoefoifeg t..e -,_, -ci&#39;gc of lelc: 9:1! Qgtr £ee_oeotive-
no follouiec are pcrte of the eecel leaner"

fie Supreme alpteie Icllett Hekcmmed of Ielcm in Itrth
lmerioe mu ehoeen It eur Savior end Prophet I. D. J�.
Ioliemmed, to enforce the lcee of Ielom upon ell that
receive the knowledge e,r bietor her eve; which ie
rigiitecueeeee laid down by Ielcm to every lumen child
that ie Dorm &#39;

Secretaries are choeen by our éuuior. In hie cbeeoce
they cre choeen by the Supreme liimieter Elijah liohdmmed.

111 contribution or cuteide doectioee muet be give: in
the name of our -Savior, H-cphet I. D. I�. lrchdmmedi �u
Treaeure belongs entirely to our Savior, who providee
for ue all that me need! and tleee tkoee who give and
contribute.

i"&#39;nree did one half were 6576 it _:�-eiple # 1, ifioii�di
every Begietered llcelea agreed to give our 8cuior one ~
dollar  $1.00! per month for the upkeep of the temple
and for the Prophet and hie I-chore:-&#39;e trecelilc eapeeeee,
rho are devoting their /311 time to the rieieg of the
necd lotion  loot-rounde in Ierth America. Ioerycne
that come in Ielem led believe in tie lotion Ind our

Bccicr, PP.0p?iO&#39;b I. D. J�. lfohcmmed, ie required to celtritute
ct lecet the eoid emoumt and more if he ie able, and
our savior he: :::u=.-ed those at do ccstritate silliagly,
vil1__�be"t relocrded double by Him; for mbct they acne."
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STANDARD Fill K. M

O_�ZC61 Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
TO

can AIM

~�r¥l"N

SUBJECT:

SAC, Chicago �00-33683! DATE January 21, 1958

Director, FBI �05;e36t2! G,

WQLLACE DON FORD

SECURITY MATTER - NOI

Reurlet 10-30-57 and Bureau letter

ll-15-57. r

Enclosed herewith is a copy of a correlation
summary dated l-15-58 prepared at the Seat of Government
relative to the captioned individual.

You should thoroughly review this summary
and conduct any necessary investigation in an effort
to further identify the subject and to determine his
present whereabouts. In the event you use any
information in this summary in a future report, investi-
gation should be instituted to contact the original source to
verify the inf tion, obtain further details, identify
them with the bject, and to obtain any necessary
documentat
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nnuscron, 1-&#39;21 January 17, 195$

SAC , DETROIT �00-263 56!
.- 92 �

�ll ii�iFGF�<|�92¢1?92TECr?v&#39; CG?iTr&#39;92i �

H. D. FARE . ,an -  ::?m1h§~i%¢$h=!
Iq M!

Re��let 11/29/57 to Bureau and G�let to Bureau

10/3/5?.

, lire. panmuu n. annlou, 212
advised thst her husband,
g associated with the Univeraity

e entitled "The Voodoo 3u1t
She advised that he had died

obtained the laterial for his

the group himself. She advised
article aid esPeoei�et the

On January 9, 1958
Ghohdisr §troet. Iliht, Michigan,
ERDHAHN D. BEII6N, who was fornerl
or Michigan, had written the artie
Anon Negro Migrants in Detroit".
in 1543- She advised that he had
article by interviewing Ienbers of
that it was his idea to write the
interviews he took either her or his daughter. She related that

� the notes that he prepared while he was in the process of writing
the article were either lost or destroyed. She stated that she

" could not remember any names addresses or places mentionedduring the interviews when she was present. 6%/�
bshe etated that her husband&#39;s article was the &#39;

only one written by hie concerning the lotion or Islam  I01!.
8*" :.�::"* �*2 "":%:3"� ""  :.;.°a*"*;:&#39; ":�£&#39;z"::hat t e eivers t o ea o name . Q I I e

WIRTH and her huzband werssboth interested in the I01 at that

gergiculag Elle �9211 zhdlég was.he£h::co11ection tgat tger thes er an oueder t was a e reon o no e ename FARE and FRD. Shestated that as .h§°r.=:1§.¢ §IRTH had
~»~ - ~eet this individual bed ksew that hie name wee ither FARE or

FORD. She stated that it was also her reeeileetiee that this
pereoe was actuallg of Jewish origin and his reel naee was a
gaagsh sane, unknown to her, but not aieilar to either FARE or

&#39;  PM
._ D . yG! ;3i�;g<.§-1:368!: -  // ,9 *&#39; Z �&#39;
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On January 10, 1958, ls. MARION KIEBER, 609 Iast�""
Baker, Flint Michigan, advised that she did accompany her� father, ERBHKHN BEYRON �on aany of the interviews that he con�pcted
relative to the I01. §hs stated that she reaenhers the leads e
name as being FARAD, hut could not remember anything else about
hill, and aha did not know anything about his he1_ng_o_i&#39; the __
Jewish nationality and having as a true sane a Jewish name. She
went on to explain that LOU WIRTH had died in 1952. She stated
that her rather and a detective from the Detroit Police

Department who was in charge of the investigation on the group
conferred with each other quite freguently and swapped
information concerning the group. he advised that to her
knowledge her father had gotten all of his information from
interviews with ROI members or&#39;through the Detroit Police
Department. she stated that she had never seen FARO as he had
alrtadi loft Dotroit. $ha ititod that the haé tiiitoo the
Univsreity&#39;oI Islam which was located in Paradise Valley in
Detroit and had seen a photo of FARD which was hanging on a wall
in e room on the second floor. She advised that this house was

located close to the police precinct although she could not
�- renmher the name of the street.

The Chicago Division should attempt to atteapt
to locate an¥ notes or Iaterial formerly in the possession or
the late LQU_s hlRTH- Iornerly with the Sociology Department of
the University of Chicago that eight help to identify the nan who
went under the sane of ARD in Detroit, and attempt to locate
any close associates of IIRTH who night be in a position to
furnish information concerning FARE.

ii

On January 17, 1958, Sergeant

-~o<~>taaaehiiie~=:-.e~:;:&#39;::..:::&#39;:-m to
reflect any such investigation or inquiry with regard to Subject
or collaboration with the late Professor IEYIOI.

1

- 2 - *
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IX MC, �ll! �05-1359!

IA!-I-A:ID0I I019, lee.
2:0! Q!-huge! _&#39; i

|

92 6%
Ieuelrtel to Direct-er, 1,/13/58.

-- 1/W» -mum»-M-~
Ire. Hill $18181!!! at ler Perk,
Stock Inland, II: Ieet, iloride.

Ire. I131-?¢1Zlletetedtl|etehenene~dtheeluld
barn to her Illle ehe Ill living with IOIII, IA!-I-Ml I080
IMP, after lte tether. She laid actually the child

-t euneeedtl�lcimwi�lb Jr" but that ehenenedhu
utter his tether end not utter ea: of her relatives. the
eeld ale would not have and it etter en: at eubJeet&#39;e
relatives, beeeuee ehe never knee the an er my or thee.

Ire. I181-Slllleeldthet, totheteetetler
recollection the lent tile ehe III eatueet no la the
inner at either ll� er 1933, when he eluted up at her
place in Lee ugelee. line me ehe believed lt ne in the
air, Mulbl; August t eke does reeell that e
lergeelreheereteeue prop-eeelelae

tier it wee
rlelt

� . %
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at 1&#39;0:-grenteeuuetheledueedthenele
mo: tn hie seeing to has Angelee. She

In�nite eplnicn that eabjeet ectuellky
III ieelennl, inee-ah ee elven previously he
teithtul in writing to her when he In in Detrei.
Gluaeco. Ilse eeid eubJec: eeed to he eonexetent ebo
een-din; nae; to her for the boy Cl�lpi tor ene 6 to
8 loath period when he did not an-1te. Liter lie aid he
-a-rite -&#39;"&#39; -- &#39;"~* e"&#39;iii6i&#39;"i iii ii-1 �t writwa ii ic-

neytoeend. Sheeeidehen-ate
lllyley Ihether or not he elteye
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ALL !NFOR1�AT10N summer: 35�/Q1
nnmcn non FORD, Bu. +|cann1spwc LA_§s1nEomA_
iii - F5: MT Y$wHi_
 O0! Chicago!

no Portland latter so Chicngl, 1/9/58.

Acaording to the npooohu and writings
1&#39; ELIJAH HUHAHHUJ, tho national. 1,016.0: 01&#39; 1:110 I01,
ALLAH" cm: to Dot:-011:, Michigan, tron men Ln

- the §$I�3"uT92 er en: H. D. raw, ".1:-.2 *......,,....-M�-*
MUHAMMAD tor three 700:: 00noOrn.L|&#39;:¬°Il1ll, IARD
taught Islam in Detroit 1�:-on 1930 1933, n union
tin ho In naked to luvs Detroit by the Dntrclt
Pollen bopnrtmnt and mbaoquontly can to Chicago,
Illinois, whore ho taught Illa: until 19314., at which
tin he diuppoared md nothing hu bun hoard frnn
him ninno, HUHAHI-LAD has lndioatod that PABD returned
to Mecca,

�rho philosophy 01� tho IIOI Hahn that FARE
arrived in tbl Unitod Stliill 1&#39;1-on Kama on July 1;, 1930»
and tint no roturnod to moo: after bringing the lmoulodgo
of their trua identity to tho lost-found Iatzlnn of Islam
which an bun hell. in slavery in tbs U, 3, tar 1,00 you-l,
�u philosophy at the I01 hat 1013104 PARD and an idln-
titted hi: with the God, ALLAH,

In �aw or thin, my late;-nntlpn danlopod
eencorning tho actual origins and 15:0 or H, D, PAID
1: extremal: mums a tbs um-e ptlbn or annexand should of pun-lilgi vlgoroully and imgtnn�lnly,

4 .

In"th3.a qcnauttan, it 1: potato! out tint
rum, u Inna: pol roan, FBI nun: 56052, aauod
Ln Ina Angola, Gglitu-nu, tron about 1917 to 1926,
In 19% bu nu untonaod to lone :1: para in Inn qunntin
Prison in amnotaoa with the 11103:!. uh at mania
aii�  �liiiii r�iii ii�-iiiii � ""3 1$a:�?. iii "�"�&#39;i1?.mom ayuwa roam, an or nix an rm-nu-1 3, 1891-
2 ,- Euro  R Id =

- Puritan!  zIno1,! lqi.ata-oi!

,6»- 33:33-&#39;;�
N ji W 7 � U i W % 00149l¢>Q3
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et Portland, Oregon. The H01 philoeo hy teeohee that
FARDHI birth date Ill February 26, 18??» at lleeea.Bilge;-grsoorde have noted FARDH per of birth ee 181;

0 .

�nae Loo Angelou Division nu looeted HAZEL
ILVELSIZRR, 1"ORD&#39;e eeimuon-lei wire tron 1919 to 1922.
She has etetod. that FORD had used. the none FRED IJODD
in selea, Oregon, prior to hie eemtng to Loo Angelee.
Alec, mnvnnszzna 1-.0011� mu voaio ma told her me
he bed been married in Oregon around 1911;, end that
thin urruge hed. boon followed by� e. bitter separation
after which he heel been unehle to obtain 1 diveree.

Alec, Detroit has looeted en individunl who
onoe interviewed FARD end who reoolle that he etated.
that neither FAHD nor FORD Hal hie trim nl�, but it
wee eomething quite different from either or these newe-

It to noted tint Portland has located e nnrrlnge
betwoon 1 FRED DODD end 1 PEARL ALLEN married on Ill! 9,
19111., in Mnltnonel Oonnty, Oregon. D0913�! reeidenoe was
listed. u Belem, lllerlon county, Oregon. &#39;

From thie the poeeibllity preeente itlelf
that FORD wee eotuelly born FRED DODD and changed hie
none to WALLACE FORD when leaving Oregon one to marital
dirtioultleet Ohloego reel! that thie poeelbllity ehould
be thoroughly explored.

The yphlleeephy of the I01 eloo itetee that .
FARE": tetherwrne 1 "devil"  unite am! tile his inter
�Ill one-he.11&#39;;!or1.g1;lel." �ail eeuld Lndloete illlt Ml
mother wee hilt lope, Ohlneee, Eluntlen, or Indian.

Portland, hen eenduoted Lnveetlgetlen ettenptlng
to loeete 1 birth reeor� tor �WALLACE FORD. It 1! roqueeted
that eililer tuveetlgetien ho oonduoted to eee it e. birth
o£aII&#39;EEDDODD eenbe looetel.

II: Le noted that I". D. HRIIRSSI, I Iitnele to the

with Pmllgtn Bzlggggtum leaner It&#39;i.eurequ.el g�uule =3
Portland oheok with uni leoel be} eeeooletlon so determine

-= - 00150

II 5%
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if it possesses any record or HEHNESS! and could possibly
direct Agents to any member or his rmily or to turner
partners or associates of HEHHESSY, If so, they Ihcld
be interviewed for any recollection they night have of
HEIQ§SSY&#39;s knowledge of DODDO

It is also requested that long time residents
in the legal field in both Portland and Salem be contacted
for any information they might possess concerning DODD
and/or PEARL ALLEN. It is pointed out that FORD stated
his Oregon marriage was followed by a bitter separation
after which he had been "unable to obtain a divorce,"
which night indicate some other form oT I682: action.

It is not clear from Portland&#39;s letter of

January 9, 1958, if the check of the Salem City Directories
and Marion County tax lists was only against the name
FORD, or it FRED DODD was also checked. It the above
were not checked against the name DODD, they should be
checked against the names WALLACE DODD and FRED DODD.

If any further record of, or information col-
eerning DODD or FORD is located, it should be thoroughly

and imaginatively pursued to its logical conclusion tron
all ave lable records and/or possible witnesses. any
information developed concerning the actual origins or
identity of W. D. FARD will&#39;tend to disprove the philosophy
or the ROI and can lead to a better understanding of that
organisation by Agents investigating the I01.

Enclosed hirewith 1; a photograph er IALLACE
FORD taken in;June, 926. It should be returned to Chicago
upon copletion or investigation in Portland.

a

.., - 001.51
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HLLLAGE DON BLED

EBCUHITI IITTER - I01

Beurlete 10-22-57 and 1-1?-53.

Belct dated 10-22-57 advised that a phcteg;aph_
of the subject was available to yuur office. Belet dated
1-17-58 advised that Hrs. Marion Iieher, 609 East Baker,
Flint, Michigan, advised she had accompanied her father
during the tinc he couucted aauy interviews relative to
the !atien ct Islau ¬!QlJ= Sh; alga ctatcd that ahe had
ohscrvcd a photograph of the subject which was hanging
on the wall of a building which shc apparently visited
with her father-

ibu iheuli iihihit a ihctczreph cf the iuhject
to Ira. Richer to dctcrlinc it he is identical with the
individual ahe knew named Farad who was the leader ct the
I01 at the time her father was Interested in cm; erganization.

/"§9292 _ __ A . .

K92i/;/Chicago �00-33683!  Ibr infcrlatiun!
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During the course or the inveatigetion by the
writer to determine V. D. FEED�: eotivitiel in Ohioego in
the early 1930&#39;: the writerlie determined that the
following intoruotio in available to be reviewed by
lgentl 0 thin office it they so deeire:

1

Information compiled prior to l9kO by the Illinois
Writer�; Project of the BEA under l_grent from tho
Bolenwlld Fbundltio ll filed in the Hell Brunch of the

Chicago Pnb1io.Librery, M801 South Hiohigen under the
eeption of iolitroh into the History of the Negro in
Illinois. Yhil information in rough meteriel end hoe
n�vor been compiled into e book 1�orn:Qt- it in separated
bi cetegoriol, in four file cabinet! ii the above
1 brery.

igenti �eliring to review the ebov&#39; � � """ &#39;

ehould identify themeelvel to the 1ibrnrien,  ><~
.16 she I111 make materiel available to the . -u
Thin metoriel O0Bil1nl lmo reoeeroh into the early history
of thei�d�lto� the ROI. Ehe writer ha! received for
photoeteklng e;por$ion of thin meteriel and it I111 be
tiled in the 1&3 leotion or the U. D. FEED Gale.

The above is being made e matter of record in
the event thethggeote in yhe future Qeoire to Qo en;
reeoeroh into the history or the Hegro movement in Amoricl.

1; - 61-293 �48m! - H 7
g§_,- 100-33663f"  w. n.� run!
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=�1IIIIIIIIlll
suep!=E. D. FARD

SECURITY MATTER - NOI

FROM

On J

ted that he

Moorish Science Temple
interviewed to determine if he

on concerning W. D. FARD.

ORB

America.
Possessed any

_advised that he was aware of the fact
that an individual named ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was the head of an

4}! Organization which he referred to as the "Mooslems".
Q *stated that he first became acquainted with this

organ za on through articles b ELIJAH MUHAMMAD appearingin the Pittsburgh Courier.  tated he was not
thoroughly familiar with this organ za but that he was
certain that no good member of the Moorish Science Temple
of America would have anything to do with the "Mooslems"
because the "Mi&QH�D" preached hate whereas the MSTA
preached love, truth, peace, freedom and justice.

sect

I&#39;m8.

tated that Attorney PHILLIP M.
O&#39;CONNELL, 1 or Clark Street, currently handles le alw for various branches of the MSTA in Chicago. *gutted that he had never heard of the name w 1: F
or any or the aliases which had oeen Known to oe used my

FARD.  stated that possibly Colonel C. KIRKMAN
HEY, who Temple Number 1 of the MSTA would
possibly be in goasesaion of more information than he
concerning the ;|Moos1ems" or possibly concerning H. D. FARD.

- 100-6989  ELIJAH MUHAMMAD!
n� qnLnw fnn+92

- 4!-&#39;c.u0u  9211U.L!

- 61-293  HSTA!

ADQ � 92N¥oRwwmI~ tcmaut� 3 5/
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January 31, 1958

w. 1:. nan, was.  §;c:>mA:~so zsr/9&1
53 &#39; "1 uAr ?&#39;ED
O0! Chicago -§§Uqlllllll�l"

Bo Ghioago letter to uroau, Out 3°» 1957; Iv!. obor
Dotroit latter to Director, Janunry 17, 1958- t

arse»

worn unauoooastul. H -

On Jauuagi 20, 1958, 38
records or the Idonti cation Bu:-can
aunt throgh tho oooporation or
results. On tho ammo datl, no r

E Iogtigo, liohigon,

soarchod the

Police Dupart-
th negative
the Idont1f1ca~

o tia by
Ioor�

tion B u of tho Oakland County Sho &#39;orrzoqh um, on um; date, r
the aeport-�v --p;:t;oot ox so; Qootiao urea _ d no .record on? $1Ophuno and atroot dirootoriu at Pontiac
wore nogot to u

At Detroit, 10011 telephone and
tailed to rotloot tho prolant uhoroaboutl of

intorvt

!Q!!!¥,;§d
credit

negative rcaultat ;

Dot:-o 0 on t, for 0. rooord
found. �n January 27, 1958, ha canto:
or the Subversive squad, Dotroit Polio:
results. Similarly; on Jnaunry Z2, 19$8,

" rnpho in tho lhartt &#39; Office, Botroit,
or that agony on &#39;"

2*: :|§§&#39;:;¢§1 - as-aoeo-3:I UH�. J.� 1 an

�.;

of tho

Hl�hlgln Herohnnt&#39;:
and onusoé tho rnoorda to be aoprohod with

23.  Bb��l�th� I ,
"of tho Buronu tion,

&#39; lolroh
� ted

�lling-

¢4o»;5;n§J15~;g:
1-_

ll
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on 100-26356

ereonall intuwievorg.
the other   brown as they tur�zer atated that
they have oontinuoualy resided t ado:-oee for the ant Z1;e and to their lcnowledgo no one by the nun or�
��r reeiood there; nu did they know luoh a pox-eon ve
any information about him. It was asonrtainod from tholo pooplo
that the neighborhooo 1e a mixod raoialoone and that no one in
tho aroa had lived the:-o very long, or would know or anyone baok
as far as 19143.

I _
117 out1e a éuplex,

Z2. 2,4. 1 �nd
interviewed

mitable aeouri
was born aa

grades�
ined tho Development or Our Own around

Detroit and immediately became acquainted with AEUL
when he also lmew an I�. D. ABIIUL. He did not know mat the

" � I� 1 latt 7| name Bo laid that ABDUL101&#39;-1&#39;-orl IND. were or n er . _
IOELPMED wee the toundor, leader and had or tho torego
or "animation and that ho hiaoelr arter e time booane

Bo eaid 3 worked in auoh capacity
tho n or amaux. xomman thonl oated at 9632 Kindle, Detroitan

�went on to  that he never tonmd eat
any baokground intonation on ABDUL HOBMJJGD em! Le non unable
oe emu 13¢ llo um an mm 1938. roams» mm m
with tnboro oaie ago died-�tn tho eano year. Be ealdr that
bu was buried by tho It:-tekland Funeral �ne of I!-�llhnii. nu!
buried in the Detroit lento:-1a1_ Oqaetary. Home unable to 92
ewqagi the exact date at �oath or AIIIIL IIOBAHIGDQ lie could not

�lo�£3�

his raoe was
He laid he Jo

over aaying that mot IILKIGD and ta a mental. 1aet1tu-

.. 1 . o

00157
£03!
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DR 100-Z6356

was ohoan tho Dotroit Poiioo Dlpartmantlumbar l|,5138 or !u92J! . Bo aaid that Suhjoot in not idontioal
with ABDUL HOHAHMED. Ho aaid furthor that ho himaolf had novor
soon EARD. Ea ii; gay, however, that ho rooaliao vaguoly
hearing that PARD riod to {gin tho Dovolopont of Our Own but
ABDUL HOHAHMED rotuaod to a av it. Ho aaid that it it his
proaont rooollootion that tho rotuaal waa prodioatod upon tho
taut that YARD was allogodly or a violonk and rovolutionary
aind, whlro tho Dovoloplant or Our Own was ootabliahod for
tho gonoral bottornont and uplifting ot tho Hogro raoo. whololy
without any aubvoroivo objootivol.

oooribod ABDUL MOHAMED gonoraliy at
hia tion aa Io 1 nalo ago 60 - 70;tho tino of fro i

230 pouda; dark couple: on; uarr od, vita SARAH5&#39;11" to 6&#39;;
 phonetic!: no ohildron.

P in conclusion, indioatod that tho Dovo1.o;p-
nont of Our Own n Dotroit aroa nunborod around 2,000 lauborl in
1938, but that after HOHAHHED&#39;o doath that it aoon till apart.
Ho laid ho had no idoa if FARD ia alivo nor had ho any infor~
nation about 1attor&#39;a whoroabouta.

11371...litoholl, Hamtranok, advia on anuary , ,
has boon in that bulinPll tor 27 yoara. sho aoarohod hor
rooordo and adviaod that ABDUL HOHAHMBD or ihj� Haguo, Dotroit,
<11»: Ootobar 23, 193$, at Hoot Fort Hoapital, Jauo won Port
Btroot, Dotroit| or tuboro�loli. lha laid aha huriod him
on Ootobor 29. 1930,j:t Detroit Eouorial Park in lootioh 5. ~
Gravo Bk}. Iho aaio that hospital haa boon oioood tor yoaro.

. .... an... .: ma
ltatiotioa. Dopartaont , and Oounty Biiding,
Dotroit, on J 29, 1958. prodnood tho Death looord anABDUL uouanz§?�§:{.i nuabor 10000. lhio rotlootod that
ho diod Ootobo 23, 938, in tho City or Dotroit. Hi: :44»...
lpgllrtd ao 1h38 Bagao, notwoit. Ii: ago waa aotod ao
&#39;a out SS.� lia;ph;oioa1 doooription uaa oot forth an nalo.

i
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log:-o, widower vita, BARAH BROWN. Ia other background inter-
lltlon npponrod on this Certificate. tho oaulc of death nu
pulmonary tubcreulolin. The Oortiticato was nignod by EDMUND
%QJ&#39;5%GH, �lioihlog �iii 6°I�QBII&#39;0
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SAC, crrrcsco t1o0- 3 36837

�= WALLACE DON FORD, was. _
SM - NOI

Re Bureau letter dated January 21, 1958, containing
as en enclosure a correlation summary prepared at the S00.

Page 50 or rererenced summary reflects that Burils
-330-251#1 36 was not reviewed because it contains informe-

.. .. s- -- --... _-|_ -.s .... - -.4 -I1 IhLUh nan been pau�uu iiiidur i&#39;=6atJ.&#39;=.u�.&#39;:�1Ju� 92�11iii��&#39;a1P-it10i&#39;1o

In view of the fact that the subject has been
virtually dc�hbd in the current philosophy or the NOI
and since Chicago is conducting intensive investigation
concerning the subject, the Bureau is requested to consider
furnishing Chicago with the essence or the information
appearing in this reference, if it is pertinent to this
investigations

Bureau   RM!
Chicago

~11? 8"�!

I

an CONWNED 33ALL 92uv%§mU�EUS§s92F
nn. ;_{JJ:iL-B"
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hoard!

� lacuna, ll, and lltalltpnao Donut |_Aln-cry, men, DA.

Ito retract! at I hoard! mam
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O�i�� Memorandum - UNITED sures GOVERNMENT

/:3//�:
FROM :

suqncn

Director, FBI �05-636L2!

gLLlNFORMiUCN QQNTMNED
"U6"WALLACE non roan umuN§UM1 W

SECURITY MATTER - no: vMWH@i£�;37

,1;-1

Reurlet 1-31-58 and correlation summary
dated 1-15-S8.

Reference to subject listed on page fifty
of referenced correlation summary has been reviewed
and found not to be identical with the subject.

/&#39;
/L�-�y;/&#39;»~*7L>Y

/
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sac, Chicago � loo-33o83! °*TE�February 14, 1958
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nnscma, nx �05-63652! raarurr *6. 1958 g A _

aw, nxrnon  IN-I53�! 51

. nu mronmnnorc tqmum
ll. 9- Phi-B Ill. HEREIIHSUP
sacuarr! xhtsa .. I01 nAm,;31_=
Qm�hiaago _

ha Bu-aan lattnr to �atrott data�! January 28, 1998.

On binary 11, 1959, Ira. IARION KIEBER. 609 Ill!�-
. Baku� Flint, lltehigan, uaa about a photo�:-tgiz obtainad

tron the Detroit Poliaa Bapartnant baa:-lag data Ilay I I
1935 and Batrolt Pollen Du It l�ar 1|-S138 by SA /&#39; .-% � Kl��� ltatad MB photograph was idan &#39;tth ctegra olthapcrlbiahoknawtabaaanadfll� �I
argon. p�tara ii hd aaan III tha 1111 at the Bnivaraity
of Illa: aoaa twanty para at: Ihila with har father i.ntar- »
�aring partona who ware lat on of Islam  I01! annbara. /

. - ....... . I
adviaad that tha photograph or nuw at ; 7 _

tha Univaraity at Ialaa althar a 5" 1 8" or a 10" photograph
in black and Ihita and Ill a ";1.aaor1aad" or toachad up
pictura. Ska statad that aha racalla that the pictara Ina
takagltrou a 55 dagraa angle Lnataad of a full faca or a
{I01 .0

lira. _l£l3B|$R was salad if aha was poaitiva of tha
idantification the had aada and the atatad that thara was
no doubt in f ii�� that iii �i� �riam wari the 5%.

mm.
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Page 27 or alarmed on-nlattun luau-7 uncut:
intonation ouatninod. in a -- new Ionian 12
1912, miltlnd, F um. as  maul. I
lciumttonwloot u, I5--J; Ousto�lnl. Baton n;80d1t1m. .

�ll! apart out-stud inranmtica II-lllh an �inn to
the Dctrott Otttco by �u I�ohtgnu Itch Pollen in 1 �ulwmluu
�nd Juno 16, 191:2. �B11: nnnanma n�l-stud that I U. D»
rm, Illa nut: I1 9316 00:15:! hump; DQ880115 was luau
uthomundahlkosthcmurinhautmntonplooinurtuma
thathlwu bulhvod �obofrnm�lnlu Gib; HI.llaur1Q1&#39;1&#39;l&#39;Ul
lining; mu sumo:-mdun ndviud �at tho mum an mg-nntsod
in D0 1t Ln 1913b; ROHERTD. 0LLIE92mowu an out otbotroit
in 1929. lhporh at ma g. D. FARD 1&#39;00:-ga_n1.god_th.1.q pqup 1:;
:g3g9%tvu:-uncut at tambythn Police inl�uandatumad

O

P130 3h or atonnood aarrclntian mnaary rorlootn
inform?-ion ID  Iw York apart or Dutch! 26 353,r0gnrd.1.ng�ELIJR§ ,wu�.,1-m, akn�tal, 585.19 | .
Goupiroc Is-O" &#39;.Ila1lvopovta£1o0todthatu:.;u�gntJ1,1@s;c%-awn»-mm» -Mnabs� mu. thl8.t4n|hnM1&#39;1udt.tnt1.nJ.
aiaa-wiaacaiaax.-mania-erur-&#39;zc1i�ai�w:&#39;��"a.|.15�#.a
Sif�in lo £11804 out thnthuoculxaot doaortbowzl�-:8 but that
h092lou1.door:J.n11bllb1ot01d0ni1!7h1a1th|lAp/hinngnlm

Qmr�anrltnbod SALIAHIIIIIII undertunnmr.n.PARm.w:aaé lhaun yggagu-mph»:
FARD 110:1: visibly lilttlbd and atat-1? that hswazld not

§:uhv&#39;:1yuns1nuuu.uaurmnmc�1m1uu92an
i;-=;_l-g.1.=&#39;==-&#39;9&#39; &#39;3:-_&#39;.&#39;f-.===.-+_-=&#39;=-=.>~i-.-=2.-Je.-=».».1.&#39;§l.3l�:@-1
mdwhnahnva�d vutlinvom

B��l��liblflllallifl��inf�lnil�lip��ld

h&1l1otur1tvau1l_u:::-ghtthnllnhiqnlhhhllniadon1&#39;uno¢ttn._Ilal&#39;I1ah %hatlaor!.uI1th92hi
Iaitnctrnlalhuuqrw Botlntttlroquoatodtocanaact tan

mu" mg. nmu1umvmn:.,9§eouxLn&#39;:mnm&#39;wu._a-ma
Iho1kotthI!hn~10h8c&nn0| otlnlrta.
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Dot:-on should attunpt to auln author or not mf

9;1!:s!Ame_-@¢!_+=eb:.en_n..;;.;;e_fI!¢!I=!;.8L.;_I!_4Qt_1!Ll
with its cabinet at this l.nvu:39292&I:- It it is Mhuninod
that tun vidunll. 1: Monti with tan 1&3� at this

0:1 mould In caadudod totwat ti. 1 in ti thanan:u*�n:�v-:3:-%mJ"m?an-umuucu-swan
�3iiiiiiiiiIli¥�����*�����1Efh1mints:-view

intonation cumming the lppouma =AL1AH or V. D. PABD
lt�n��l Tomplc 1nBl92|Ym&#39;ki.n1951-

1mrm<uau:m~mu1:m&#39; uqnpnuwmw�wu tan pnotgfrlph or tho m;-u�§;r° Bowen Polta
�&#39;P"*"�..mm.:;=.:*:.�..,2,�-...*&#39;a:.§..."".g:::*~.....�*.*:.*:.:**
FARD or ALLAH lppnrud It ihi W imp in 1951. I1�
this information in YO1&#39;11&#39;1l4; In Yuk should conduct all
invntigntipag maaauq to hate PAR!! or any Lntunntim
I@llE1Il8 HI-Bo
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sac, cmcmo  mo-33663! A M _?
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- 2 - Bureau  R!! � &#39;

&#39;CHlIGED"

ggasi�e�"!  J
§H&#39;Lay%f.s.v..as.au__. _ pgdass�! an: ON!!!

Re liani airtel te Direetor dated 1/21/S8.
&#39; _ � I

The title of this ease is being narknd "Changed"
to list the subject�: tras nane as WALLACE DODD FORD as
supplied by the sabjeet&#39;e former eonnon-law wife as
stated in reairtel. "fhe Great Iahdi" is being added as
en elies dne to tee feet that H. D. FARD is identified es
each in various writings expounding the philosophy of the
IOI.

Previoas

iibjeot ii? have
investigation has indicated that the
been of iii Zealini origin and that his

parents nay have been residing in Iew Zsaland around 1920.
Previous investigation has also indicated that the slbjeet
probably ased the nane FRED DODD in Oregon prior to 1915.
Ibis opens the possibility that the snbjeet nay have been
bern FRED DODD and investigation has recently been dirested
ts Pertland to explore this pssibility. Ian Quentin reeords
listgg the snbjeet&#39;s parents is ZARED and BEATRICE FORD er
Have .

1
|

leairtel reflects that the subject&#39;s turner cannon-
law wife last sew hin in 1932 or 1933 at �nish time he Iade the

statennnt_thaE§be intended te_£etnrn to Iew&#39;Zealand.

In =&#39;*= or this, thi.Bireia is raqiaitai to etaiidar
the fellewinzginvestigative steps in Iew�Zee1anl through
appropriate liaison:

F .

hl@��x�qwex.

mm 1�"°�°;�§;-:1» >~&#39;-Y=��&#39;�3�

@- �hieage  _.



CG 100-33653

The fingerprints of WALLJCE QQ! FORD, FBI # __
-- 5606&.ahou1d be searched against any eentral repository

or fingerprints maintained in law Zealand. If no such
eentral repository exiate, the prints should be aearehel
Egains� the poliee records in the major cities of Iew

ea an .

Any reeerds of emigration or inigretion should
be checked against the following names:

I; FRED DODD F
WALLACE DODD &#39;

WALLACE FORD

ZARED FORD

ZARED DODD

BEA �PRICE FORD

BEATRICE DODD

_ The records of appropriate intelligence and counter-
intelligenee ageneies in Iew Zealand should be checked for
any record of the subject or any record of an organization

&#39; &#39; with e philoeophy similar to that or the HOI.

r

! .
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SAC, LOS ANGELES �05-LL805! February 28, 1958

SAC, CHICAGO �00-33683! _�

HILLACE DODD FORD, Was. mLmmWmnm:Umumw
314 - NOI HEREIN as �.11

 O0:Chieago! DMLHQ

A review or the rile in this case reflects
that the subject as UALLIE FORD, Dos Angeles Police
Department #l6hh8, was arrested February 15, 1926,
by the Los Angels; Police Department for violation
of the State Puison Act. As a result of this arrest,
he was subsequently sentenced to serve zero to six
years in San Quentin Prison.

HAZEL EVELSIZER has advised that WALLACE FORD
was associated with a man who was half Chinese and that
the two of them sold narcotics for which they were arrested
and sent to prison.

San Quentin records reflect that FORD and
his partner, EDWARD DONALDSON, were arrested in

connection with the sale of drugs. The prosecutor
in this case was listed as District Attorney KEYS
or Los Angeles County.

Los Angoles is requested to determine if
any court or police records of the details of the
subject�! dealing in narcotics exist, and if so, to
obtain all available information. Since WALLACE DODD
FORD has been deified by the KGB, it is felt that
these detailsjwould be useful in the investigation of
this organization. g

Los ingeles is also requested to determine
the Los Angeles PD numbernand description of the
subject�: partner in those dealings, EDWARD DONALDSON.
His identification record, than be secured from

thehPureau so that inxesti�atign may be directed leaging
.c his location in crcer case as nay be inter.-esed -or
any infornation that he can furnishfconeerning the bl�kr
ground of;the subject.

2 - Los Ange1es;~�re* ~ ?§

00169

�- :g;3¢§w¬i?-�§i/
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O�lt/�6 Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

T° = sac, CHICAGO  loo-33683! mm 3/6/58

�3Q5�V= sac, PORTLAND �05-51m!
" atmanwrtwcmawtu

�U�-"�°� watmca DON roan, was. HERE%?~i¥S�tu�92 i
SM-NOI omit» * tQh.

OFFICE ORIGIN:CHICAGO

Relet from Chicago to Bureau dated 2/3/58, wherein
certain additional leads are set forth for the Portland

Office, seeking to develop additional background data
concerning FRED DODD, who according to Marriage Certificate
#282h7, on file in Book 35, page 2HO,&#39;Marriage Records,
Office Multnomah County Clerk, Portland, was married M/20/1�,
at the Multnomah County Court House by Circuit Judge W, N.
nnrrrr.1921r1 .1... ._. .-.41 �D 1&#39;92 IIC&#39;92T92T1I�QOV r-1 ADDV 1|?unicmco, 1.11 the pl"¬-SETECP U1 1-, u, Il.Lnl¥192J-�4LJ.n.JJ- and M�!l192L &#39;1.
MORENO.

Oregon State Board of Health
Bureau of Vital Statistics, 979 State Office Building, on
2/19/58, advised thdrthe records of births on file at this
institution did not go back to the 189O&#39;s other than in
those instances where there had been what is termed a

"delayed filing" of record of birth__advised
after checking such records that there was no record on
file of the birth in Oregon of anyone named FRED DODD_
�noted that the Portland City Board of Health,
Bureau o ital Statistics, City Hell, maintains some
records of biths which cccured in Portland, prior to 1903.

On 2/19/58,
Vital Statistics,,City Board 0 nd City Hall,
made a check of those births recorded in the period from
June, 188M to December 31, 189�, There gas no record of
birth of an one named DODD ointed out that

49¢

Bureau of

Y qr
the birth records on file were limite n number inasmuchas
during that period there was no requirement that same be

* done,

_/giChicago  RM! g%@1% ;arx/#@ut;a/�l-Portland ; , _lZ*/// �

"�1I-v�-I�--_. _ _ ___ � -i--,
.aP&#39;
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with reference to F, D, HENNESSY, who was a witness __
to the marriage of FRED DODD and FEARL ALLEN, as it is
noted in Portland letter to Chicago 10/29/57, the 1913 Portland
City Directory lists FRANK D. HENNESSY, lawyer, 701 Chamber
of Commerce Building, residence H10 � 13th Street, Portland,
The 1915 and 1916 Portland City Directories list FRANK D,
HENNESSY,  wife, THERESA B.! as clerk, District Court,
Portland, he being shown as clerk of Department 5, Circuit
Court, in 1915. ,

The 1920 Portland City Directory lists aaasa s
wife, THERESA B,, as an engineer, with residence same a
in 1915, 410 - 13th Street, The 1950 Portland City
Directory lists THERESA B. HENNBSSYY widow of FRANK HENNESSY,
residing at 627 N. W, 21st Avenue, Portland, Mrs, HNNESSY&#39;s
name does not appear in subsequent Portland City Directories,

B MultnomahOn 2/19/5 L
County Clerk&#39;s Office, Multnomah County Court ouse, advised
that he has been employed in the County Clerk&#39;s office in
various capacities since 1921,  called that W,
N, caress, Circuit Judge,  who marr e and PEARL ALLEN!,
died a few months after Judge GATENS we ated for re-
election to office in about 1923, �recalled that
while GATENS was a Circuit Judge he was assigned to Department
#5,  tated that he was unable to recall F, D,
HENNES or D, HENNESSY as having been either a

Circuit Court Clerk, or a practicing attorney, w
pointed out it was quite likely from the facts r a
that HEHNESSY was a Circuit Court Clerk in Department 5,
in which dppartment W, N, GATENS was Judge in l91H,

urther stated that it appears quite likely
F, D. HE . was called upon by the Jud t ct as a -witness to the marriage in question. �st:-zted that
this has been a common_practice over t e years. In the
case at hand, he noted that MARY MORENO probably accompanied
the couple being married,awhile HENNESSY was asked by the
ud to serve as the.-sqgjond witness to the marriage, $6wstated that  golf has served in similar cap y

similar ircum noes on a number of occasions, he having
no knowledge 0% the persons being married other than when
being introduced to them at the time of the ceremony,
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From the facta outlined above there is no reason

to believe that any purpose would be served in attempting
to locate any acquaintances of HENNESSY to ascertain
whether they have any hncwledge of FRED DODD, Further
effort in this direction therefore, is not beine

madP.

It is noted there is no indication in old city
directoriea that FPQNK F, HE�NESSV e""r "Prved in a lam
office with other attorneyo. It is alao noted that the 1926
Portland Pity Directory, lists FRANK D; HENNESSY, wite,
&#39;I&#39;H�!�TPE-S131 B, . as an engineer, &#39;B92JY&#39;F=&#39;=U 0*� �~�?&#39;t&#39;=*&#39;* �Jerks, POI&#39;1i18I&#39;1d,

Peference is made to the reque�t that long time
residents in the legal Pield �n hoth Portland and Salem be
contacted for any information they might possess COnP°�n1ng
DODD and/or PEARL ALLEN. This request ia based vpon the
alleged Pact that WRLLIE FORD had stated his Oregon marriage
was followed by a bitter eegaration after which he was
"unable to obtain a divorce , which might indicate some
other form of legal action. Any consideration given to this
lead would be based upon the assumption that QQDD or
ALLEN had instituted action under the name of DODD, since
this was the name under which they were married. As was
indicated in Portland letter dated 10/29/5?, a complete
search was made_of the Djyorcg Indices for Multnomah
Count b SA on 10/22/57, covering the period
from Sly/23114 1  There was no record whatever
of any divorce action having ever been instituted by or
against a FRED DODDL It is noted records of the Bureau of
vital Statiatica,&#39;0regon State Board of health, reflect only
actual divorcea.granted mather than the filing of complaints
for divorce, It"is pointed out in Portland letter to
Chicago, 12/31/5?, a check made of the records of Marion
County Clerk&#39;s Office,_Sa1em, Oregon, failed to reflect any
record of a divorce involv�gg W, D. FORD, FRED DODD, PEARL
ALLEN or PEARL DODD, Since there is no item of record
indicating any divorce.conplaint was ever filed against
or by FRED DOQD inquiry does not appear warranted among
long time reaidenta in the legal field concerning the
�bitter separation" of DODD and PEARL ALLEN, which separation
would have taken place some 35 to #0 years ago.

-.3-
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Concerning the check of Salem City Directories and
Marion County tar lists, reference to which is made in
Portland letter dated 1/9/58, it is pointed out the check
of records included the name FRED DODD.

It is recalled the records concerning the marriage
fo PEARL ALLEN to FRED noon on it/20/11¢, indicated that PEARL
ALLEN of Portland, Multnomah County, Oregon, was then about
eighteen years of age, It is assumed PEARL ALLEN was the
maiden name of this woman although this is not specifically
indicated. Examination of Portland City Directroies issued
during the years between 1912 and 1929, failed to reflect
any woman was listed under the name of PEARL ALLEN, The
directories were also checked for the years 1915 to 1999
for any record of PEARL DODD without any results. It is
noted the Portland City Directories issued for the years
1952, 1953, 195M, 1955, and 1957, likewi�e were checked for
any record of either PEARL LLLEN or PEARL DODD but no such
name was listed,

It is noted as to MARY E, MORENO, one of the witnesses

to the marriage of FRED DODD and PEARL ALLEN, Portland City
Directories issued between 1913 and 1957, contain only one
possible reference to her, same being the 1915 City Directory
as indicated previously in Portland letter dated 10/29/5?,

Retail Credit Association

of Portland, ed that the recQ;Q§_of

tated that the files of the credit agency are
per 0 cally checked and in the absence of any credit
activity, files upon becoming 10 years old are destroyed.

- ¢

In the absence of further logical leads, this

case considered RUC,

tiit aiency contain no referenced to MARY E. MORENO,�

i
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� Of�ce Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
TO

FROM

~._-" SUBJECT :

--no

1

SAC �0Q__  DATE: March 7, 1958

sA-

W. D. FARD
sn - 2401 404

who has furnished reliable

informat past, orally advised the writer
on February 21, 1958 of the following information.

Informant advised that in conferences that

he has had with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, MUHAMMAD has stated
that ALLAH  God! is WALLACE FARD MUHAMMAD who was born
February 26, 1877 in the Holy City of Mecca. Informant
stated that he asked ELIJAH how this man could be God

and ELIJAH replied that this man was a reincarnation
of the original MUHAMMAD who founded the Islamic religion.
ELIJAH stated that WALLACE FARE HUHAHMAD lived with him,
ELIJAH, for three years after which he was told by
ALLAH that "he had completed his teachings and was

going away and that ELIJAH could call on him at any
time for help ." According to ELIJAH, ALLAH told
him "You yourself can become God because you have
all of the teachings."

.¢><, A

�  ELIJAH MUHAMMAD!

&#39; an ruronmmou corrramtn
HERUN 1$ UNCL°92$$92F1i

A 0m£_h;9..l£§BE

,_ 1 1  !9
f
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.1 _./&#39;2&#39; f �
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Qrgggs ggxmgagggg * trlmstshreovsnmmrr
~"&#39;i&#39;d&#39; ; sac, PITTSBURGH �00-55%! Date: 3/7/58

&#39; M 1&#39;! &#39; "  Dictated&#39; 3/7/58
mm = ei"_ °

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
�&#39; IS&#39;- NOI

.... ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINED

Source

Date of Activity .
Date_Received -

Employee Beoeiving
Location

92 we nmgoaggrxos in rszsnnsxao ISrDISSE@I111,ajfEQ ems MUST asrnxgspg
4 2 To rnoracr ms ibsmfrr cg; fsotraycs. -" �

&#39;L-*7�!   who has furnished reliable information in the past,
urn s e he fo�owing written report:

"A Moslem Convention was held in Chicago, Illinois on 26
February 1958 at 1400, celebrating the birth of W. Frad
Muhammad referred to as the �Great Mahdi or the Almighty
God Allah�. The opening prayer was led by James X
Shabazz, Assistant Minister at Muhamad&#39;s Temple #2,
Chicago, I11. Minister Shabazz made a short lecture
concerning the birth of W. Fred Muhammad and the sending
of his Messenger who is no other than EliJah Muhammad.
Minister Shabazz acted as Master of Ceremonye introducing

_Ministers from various Templglg in the Unite States.
Each Minister gave short talks on the birth of the
Mahdi, Frad Muhammad ---- all of whom were outstanding
speakers and seem to be well educated.

�The Elijah Muhammad
1530 and was greeted

arrived at the convention about

as he walked down the HE by a
fanatical standing ovation, which lasted a - east

*~_ V fifteen �5! minutes. He greeted the congregation by
J. the saying of &#39;As�Sa1aam A1aikum&#39; and began to lecture

on the Birth of»Jesus,�and explaining that Jesus ias
not a Jew. He stated that if Jesus was the �Son of

God�, how could he be §i;§E_by Mary, the wife of
Joseph. Christianity eao es that there is a Spiritual

* God, yet the Bible states that there is no other God
but the Son of Man, but Jesus was the Son or a Spiritua

&#39; ~ /�pa - 336,!� �
 ass maxr raga son corms! e a &#39;

5&#39;-~ 611/Mi54&#39;�
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God. How could Mary be a heavenly women when she was of
the world and gave a son to the world.
have been a Jew because he was born in
Elijah Muhammad said that the Jews are

people nor the seed of Abraham becggse
Jews did the work of the devil and-not

Jesus could hot
Palestine. &#39;

not God&#39;s chogsen
Jesus said the

the work of

Abraham. He stated that it&#39;s clear that something
isn&#39;t right because-even though the white man killed
Jesus he still worship_ him. He stated the Jesus
.uho died two thousand years ago would never return and
that we must follow the teaching of W. Ferd Muhammad
who is our God  Allah!_and that he was born on 26 Feb
1877 in the Holy City of Mecca. He warned the audience
not to denounce Islam before studying it,-~-- if we
hadn&#39;t been taught Christianity we would not believe
about Jesus ascending up into heaven, or that all the
angels.and Qhrist are uhite= Elijah Muhammad stated hoe
he had been bless 8ft6r_§§cepting Islam and that several
members gave him their cars and he began to receive
things that he needed.

excepting of Islam he
apartment with a wife

He told how prior to the
was forced to live in a three room

and six.�! children.
4 __ :

"Elijah Muhamad said if we follow him we would be in a
state of heaven right here on earth which is the only
heaven we will ever see because there is none after we
leave here.

"Elijah Muhammad stated if we could except Abraham,
Moses and Jesus as prophets why couldH�t we ggcept him.
He stated that he is here to do as Moses did -�-- to

tell Pharaoh to let his people go. He mention that
all prophets before his time was prosecuted anE_Tinally
killed but no one�nould lay a&#39;EEnd on him because he*s
protected by Allah. Elijah Muhammad mentiogihow he
I88

�He

and
NE 5

hated because he is trying to help his race.

stated that all other prophets had seen a revelation
was only revealing what they saw but none besides him
taught directly by God._

&#39; .

F
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"Elijah Muhammad said if you ask a devil if they have seen
God ~-~� he would admit that.no one has ever seen God.
So eh" should we eorshi" a God use have never seen and �eho

we hate been ealling;§E:%g and he has never answer;__and
has permitted the dev o keep us in bondage for over
four hundred years. This should prove that it&#39;s not the
right God so we should except a God that looks like us
and quit urshipping a Jesus with long curly hair.

"Elijah Muhammad stated that people call Father Divine
and Daddy Grace God but he made it clear not to call
him god because he was only a Messenger of Allah sent to
save us and that after him there would be no other prophets.

"He warned the hasonsto Join Islam or he would reveal all
of there secrets.� He stated -4-- why pray for secrets when
you Eoufh get them in Islam free. Elijah Muhammad stated
that he wasn&#39;t asking them to Join a religion but to go
back into_there own ---tthe Nation of Islam. He asked the

audience not to cling to the �Old Rugged Cross� because it
represents suffering; death and_shame.

"Elijah_Muhammad stated that Just about everyone
misunderstood the quotation �Honor Thy Father and&#39;Thy
Mother� because this actually-means for the white man to
honor the black man because the black man is his father _
since he was drafted out of the black man. He mention__
that the Bible was a beautiful book but you have to
understand gmeanirxg. &#39;

"Elijah Muhammad said uhen Joseph see tuelve stars that
emerged into one this was a symbol o£ the twelve �2!
Islam Leaders of �te East coming to EliJah Muhammad for
leadership.� He stated our God Allah is turning us to
the east and the brother of the east to us and nos for
the first time we have brothers from the east loving us

and shaking our hands ---- greeting us as brothers. -Hen
also stated that the verse in the Bible which mention
FA Women clothes with the~8un and the Moon at her feet
represent the nation of Islam,

4
I
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"Elijah Muhammad mention that he asked Allah for good
weather during the convention and he warned that the
weather would change as soon as the convention was over.

"Elijah Muhammad said&#39;that this would
convention held at that church and he

be the last

ridiculed them

for icrshipsing a Spiritual God and having to ordian
Ministers before they are qualified to preach.

"Elijah Muhammad also mention the RBI questioning
him about being a Messenger oT&#39;hllah and wanted to
know if Allah gave him any Credential
�Holy Qurani,

"Elijah Muhammad stated that he could
destroy all-the_darher races that are
Islam but that he wouldn&#39;t because he

wanted to give tham a chance because he&#39;s Here to save them.

and he replied the

ask Allah to

non-believers in

love them and

?EliJah Muhamad stated that Daniel had faith in his God,
because he srotected him even in the Lionis Jaws and that
he also have faith in his God &#39;A1lah&#39;

-protecting him --- not from the four
the two legged lion. &#39;

because he&#39;s

legged lion but

"Elijah �uhammad stated that all Muslig_lived for Islam
and would die for Islam and that they should respect and
treat their brothers right but in the event that a Muslim

killed another Muslim ~---- he must also be put to death.. _ . - 1

"Eliiah Muhammad_said that it should be easy for one to
sec that since_God made man in his own image and man was
made out of black clay then how could God bewnhite or a

spirit ¢-¢- he qould have to be a black God_in the form
of a man----- no other then E. Fgad Muhammad.

"Eli�ph muhsmaa warned the Muslin to

&#39; -p ~ 1.

r
I

_ g _

protect their women
because they wasn&#39;t able to proteEt_theirself. A

00179
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�He launc�gg nation wide drive for a $3,500,000.00
project I ch he hazs blue prints on and plan to&#39;buil§
in the near future. This project included Kindergsr�en
School, Administrative Building of the University of �
Islam, Auditorium of the University of Islam, the
University of Islam, Library of the University of
Islam, Restraunt and the Temple.

lsfter recruiting the lost found EliJah Muhammad turqt,
the Meeting over to Minister James X Shabazz for clos ng
and he departed swiftly thru Guards consisting of the
Captains and Lieutenants from ell of the Temples.

"A11 Qgé�glthe meeting -�- even while Elijah Muhamsd
was spe ng the so called lost founds continue to leave.

"Minister g§%g§%lX from New York made a speech prior to
the arriui o iJah Muhammad. He asked the congregation
new could they worship a man who doesn&#39;t look like us
doesn&#39;t act like us, doesn&#39;t talk like us, doesn&#39;t walk
like us or even smell like us, He stated that there are

over 11 million Negroes in America but still we had to
look to the white_man for everything. He asked where
are_our_stores, factories and etc. He stated all this we
could have if we would unite.

"Wallace Muhamad, the son of Elijah Muhammad�exp1ained
about different Gods and the reason why our God is
refggged to as Allah. He_said the work A llah means the
true and only God and by calling him ATlaH�there want be
any mistakes about what God we are calling on. He also
stated that the devil knows about Allah and he knows that
all the prophets;were black but,he kept this a_secret
from us é--- this he accmplished by taking cur�name&#39;and
language, _ ~ q

"A secret meeting was held on the 27 February 1958 at

11 o&#39;deéo¬§ A.H.tiTen ministeézsnd Elijah Muhammad
atten e e nee ng. The Hi sters didnit know the�
plsceoof the meeting -- They net at the �nitersity of
Islam and uhen El1Jah Muhamad arrived they rushfout to
their cars and proceeded to their secret place o meeting.

.- 6 -
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"Robert Davenport, Minister at Tempe #22 stated things
would be different at Temple #22 and that he would see
that there was more unity end friendliness, however
Albert Everette and Margie Everetts.felt that most of
the lack of unity and-friendliness&#39;Was due to the fact
that the Minister, Robert Davenpt showed favoritism
towards Fred and Clarence Moorefield, and see§.to take
away from them their ability to think for themselves.
They also mention how Robert and Dorothy Davenport
refused to chastise their daughter when she shows
disrespect for her elders. Albert Everetts stated that
the ministegidaughter was the Minister&#39;s God since he
submitted to her. Albert Everette also mention__ how
the Minister, Robert Davenport teiches that the man
should be the ruler of his house ~~~~� yet he permits his
wife Dorothy to make the majority of the decisions.

._.. -92

"By the way all of-the men were searched by forty men
prior to entering the church ~~� they had to remove
everything from their pockets and 3;; carefully patted
from their neckline to their ankles by all forty men.

"The following members from Temple #22 were present at the
convention:

Margie EveretteAlbert Everett�

Dorothy Davenport Robert Davenport

nOtis WilliamsRooseve1t~Peay

Geneva Williams
I

Clemson Williams

William X f Dorothy X

Helen woods ~ r Alimous Woods

Degige. X and wife _
Q

n _ .. .. . -. . . A. -92 _ 1.-<4; I-� -1 I/9292 1 _ _ .-__-.
�The meeting lasted about rive and a nalr [3-l/Z! nours

and the church-was approximately three fourth �/H! full.
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~ &#39;0�iL�¬ Memorandum - UNITED sures GOVERNMENT

T0////Y SAC, Chicago �00-33683! D*�*March 12, 1958
FROM : Di ctor FBI �1o5-6 6&2� T nmm�ire �  3  �LL92N¥ORM92§92§:;O;{;5%92?92EE

HERi�*�5 5Y1:
SUBJF-°"= WALLACE DODD FORD �M21913; &#39;

SEGURITY MATTER - N01 _

Re Chicago letters 2-3-58 and 2-28-58 and
Detroit letter l-31-58. _

Re Chicago letter 2-28-58 requested Bureau
consider requesting investigation be conducted in this
matter in New Zealand.

A review

interviewed by the
as a result of his

of subject&#39;s Bufile reflects when
California State parole authorities,
arrest in Los Angeles in 1926, the

subject advised he was born 2-25-1891 at Portland, Oregon,
where he resided until 1913. The only information in the
possession of the Bureau indioating subject was a
New Zealander is that furnished by subject&#39;s former
common-law wife, Hazel Evelsizer. She admitted she knew
nothing about subject&#39;s background and considered him a
New Zealander from hearsay. Further, she advised the
subject visited her either in the Summer of 1932 or 19
at which time he made the remark he was returning to
New Zealand. In this connection it is noted the subject
was arrested 5-25-33 at Detroit, Michigan, at which time
he was describe� as being of Arabian ancestry. After
leaving Detroit he was alleged to have taught Islam in
Chicago until some time in 1934 when he disappeared.

- Actually, it is not definitely known if Ford or Dodd is
subject&#39;s true name.; As yet, his birth has not been
verified. Therefore, the Bureau feels investigation in
New Zealand should be held in abeyance pending further
investigation in this matter, especially investigation -
requegted by the Portland division by re Chioago&#39;1etter
2""3""5 0

Re Detroit letter l-31-58 r le terview
with also known a

[i�X: a se e vaguely recalled hear_n e
s_-,-c_ was interested in the Negro ts of Detroit in _

J4�-4� "&#39;35
Portland �05-544  Informati

- Detroit �00-2635
- Los Angeles �05-# 05!  Inf

£~"<
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Letter to Chicago
Re: WALLACE BODD FORD

105-63642 . . 4->Q
the early 1930&#39;s. The Bureau feels that� should &#39;

*� be reinterviewed for names of individual§7��FWH!% members
of the "Development of Our Own� cult during the early
1930&#39;s and any additional information he can possibly
furnish regarding subject&#39;s activities in Detroit during
�|&#39;.hn&#39;h norrinr-1-�-. ,o.loa. .

Further, Bufiles fail to reflect what investigation,
if any, has been conducted to locate Edward Donaldson, who
was arrested with the subject in Los Angeles in 1926. San Franciscc
letter dated 8-27-57 reflected �onaldson as subjectis "partner."
This individual could possibly furnish background information
concerning the subject.

The Bureau should be advised of the results of

investigation conducted by the Honolulu Office as requested
by Chicago letter dated 10-3-57 concerning subject&#39;s family.

The Bureau realizes that investigation in this matter
calls for imagination, initiative, and resourcefulness. Agents

e handling this matter should not be content to merely cover
suggested leads, but should thoroughly and logically examine
this case and pursue everylogical lead. In this connection,
the Bureau is closely following this investigation.

I

I

I
I

-9-
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nznxcwon, FBI �05-e36u2! Hhroh 17, 1958

sac, cnxcaoo �00-3663! _

WALLACE DODD FORD, Has.
SH - ROI

0 .0 e CHICAGO -

�me current phlloeophy or the Hatlonaor Islam  F91!
teaches that W. D. PARD arrived in t:he�Un1ted States from

the Holy 311:3 or Heooa on Jul�; 1;, 1930, Among some or the
older writings and teachin s of ELIJAH MUHAMHED, Rational
Leader or the NOI, la foung a atatement that W. D. FABD
arrived in the United State: in 19114.

In this connection it 1: noted that previous
investigation hall established that H. D. FARD my have
originally come from New Zealand. Also, lnveetigation has
eetabllehed that PARD probably used the name, FRED DQDD,
in Portland, Oregon around 1911+-

ihe Halhington Field Office is requested to ebeok
the record: of the Immigration and Haturaliletlon $erv1oe
to determine 11&#39; any record can be located for a FRED DODD
or a HILLLAGE DODD who arrived in the United States from

new 2-ealand eometime prior to 19153.

2 - Bureau  RMISTERED!
Valhington v1.1a  loo-3h329! nEo:s1znEn!

10¢
£ ALL mrommow CONTAWED

HEREIN IS Uh�

_ nn�u£l=

. oi�,

Ii
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SUBJECT

OFFICE MMORANDUM . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

sac, CHICAGO �5-206078!  DATE: 3/,],//_f/

I NT AL SECURITY - ROI HERUN 15
- me;WU

7O O who has furnished reliable
info furnished in person to

March h, 1958, a five page
his activities at the

University of islam, 5333 South Greenwood Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, on February 26, 1958, and also
information concerning the NOI annual convention held
on February 26, 1958 at the Tabernacle Baptist Church
M130 South Indiana Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. This
re ort was signed by informant and can be located in

11.4% 1
Informant stated that during the morning on

February 26, 1958, he went to the University of Islam
where he met and talked with a large number of out of
town delegates to the convention.

1 - Baltimore   In£o! RM!
1 - Boston  97-l Info R
2 - Detroit  RM!

1 - 100-55u9;

» Jacksonvil1g_§_ Or
- Miami �05-5 ! Infe"aM!
- »~1m~ap<>11sh InI==><w>

N k M!
1

ew Yer {R
- 105-7809

1 - 100-  MALCOLM LITTLE
l - Philadelphia  InIo! RM!
6 - Chi

1

&#39; "nf92  &#39;92
- 1,1»-&#39;.r1CHLu

- an

- 100- 3 W. D. FARD!

|&#39;|i &#39;
._._-1-.._-»--

l
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

QAC, CHICAGO �5-206%?!TO- -

  i /,gm= 3/2.7/5&#39;-j
SUBJECT. NATICN OF ISLAM

5.1
I�

5} IS - NOI 5

who has furnished e inforqatioh
S

8

we
in the pas d in person to A 2
a six pa n r

contained in

extreme care

of this high

handwritt erni

is to be noted that in the event any information
this memorandum is used for renort ouroosoe,
should be exercized in order that the identity
olaced informant is not jeopardized.

dvised the

Milwaukee �09-337!  RM! I �.
ALLINFORMAHUN CONTMNEB

. D. FAHD!

/w 4 956 4�3~*§;
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OFFICE

TO:

FROM:

SUBJEC

4,1
arm

in the

a thre

C

MEMORANDUM Q UNITFD FTETES GCVFRNMENT

SAC

SA-
T= NATION OF� IS-L!92I~1

�IS

8

ated in

In

, CHICAGO {25-20607! /Jr  2/,1>/:1»
� NOI

ormationm who has furnished l
DBSUQ urn sned in nerson to SA 9/58 é�kf

H Pt CODCBPH

the event any inf0PmPti0� qet out in this memo
is used for report ourooses, extreme care should be taken
in order to fully orotect informant�s identity,

-=

-=

QQ=598Q

Chi { f-= C B. Q

- * ALL WFORMATION cormmzn
FLIJAH MUHAMMAD!

U�lui�l�

W D, FARE

__ loQQQ  .- 5
--92_¢>&#39;--
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sac �5-20607!  3/28/56

s1|||||I|l| �INFURRTHION CQNTQINEU
EIN IE l.7f92|&#39;C~� *SS!HEO&#39;°I V &#39;8-94$Ia - no: <43 ¢¬7O QLQ3tB r

- .. ._... � 63

.¢... .... :1" "2 "� &#39;2 M:/=�=:.¢.&#39;W¬!.&#39;.. 1-1»I1� t on n pee ,
provided to SA one Q0131� of e breehure
entitlel �In the publieheé by the University
at Ialaai 5315 seutn Qreeguaei verge, chigage 15, Illinois.

obtained the brochure et -"8
eeesion exh ea 25-20607-152-209! en {Q
et the 2-23-S8 eeelion  exhibited ea 25-20607-132-21 4,7
er tie an-aaai H�ilii ca:-waaziaa &#39;ii1i&#39; 2/23,+;2&/55 =2 =92.~.= 9
Teburneele Baptist Church, Auditorium, 14.130 �ontk
Indiana Avenue, Chicago, Illinoil.

The broehtre eonteine photos or_I1&#39;.-IJAH HUHAHHAL�,
i-IUHAPQ-!AD&#39;e reeidenee, l�JHA!nlAD&#39;e Tenple I2, the �niveraity
or Isles I2 and the Temple #2 bueineeeee. It elle eontainr
e blueprint for the bleeknenh future-with eketehea er new
aehoole, e bueineee eenter en! lbaqee.

In the center of the broehure ie e program far the

eonveutien, 2/23-26/58.

On 2/23/56, the opening prayer wee eeheduled to be
iivea 5- Hi-aiiter IA�.-5&#39;5 I SHABAZZ, Aasist...-at Hiaister,
ml. $2. I

Profejeeer r. a. nuennunx, Ohieege, wee Iehedeled
te lh�il neviee end aflidee on 2/21;/58.

2&6/58 wee aehedulei ee the eelebretion of the
birth er t Iehdi, YARD MUHAMMAD, Savior et the ee-eellel
Iegroel in Aneriee.

an mxmnm! _LQ_�f.Q_Z-,e,____ jg.» :> 5
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It ie reflected in the breehne that MUHAMMAD?! �»o
Tenplce, led by Ir. ILIJAH HUHA!HAD and eeattered throughout
the eoltry, ia today one of the largeat and neat eoheaive
Ioelee groups in Anericaqin attreeting people trde all walks oi
life it bee established a eoldnity ef cation and interest
for the eltinete end of Q &#39;!ited trent et blaeknen in

America�,

Ir. IUIIIMAD haa eaid �The blaeklan in lleriea has
been too long treated ae a plrilh,Idll	lld, neglieted
and left to deepair, in a country whose aoilhia blood, tears
and sweat have nurtured. Ia neat therefore begin building
enterprise: ac hie own ae a firet etep toward the eventual
anity or blacknen".

lceording to MUHAMMAD, the solution to the American
Iegroea&#39; dilenma ie tor the blaeklen to take the offensive
and tarry the right for Jnetice and freedom to the enemy.
Per no people, oppreaeed, exploited and diacrininatcd againat
can win a plaee in the can on the detenaive.

To aehieva this end, IUHAHMAD edveeatea a
�united front of blacknen of America". Ie advoeatee the aae
of the Laeriean Iegro&#39;e purchasing power ac a weapon. Briefly,
he believe: that the iieriean iejroci rill discover iiiiii1?ii,
elevate their educated nan and women to exalted poeitiona,
give outleta to their talented youth and aeadee the eentodra
of c nation, onec given opportunities for calf-expreeeion beyo:
the white world. MUHAMMAD believee that the lain end baaia
responsibility fer effecting c aolution er the blaehnan&#39;e
problena reat Ip9n the American Iegroee theeeelvaa, Ehey
aheald aapplyjti money and pay the price; make the aaer riec
and endure the aartcring to realise tall nanheod ae blaetaen.
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- Atlanta  NOI! REGISTERED!
- Baltimore  NOI!  REGISTERED!
- Boston �101!  REGISTERED!
- Buffalo  N01!  REGISTERED!

Charlotte  NOI!  REGISTERED!
Chicago  REGISTERED!
� - NOI
� -

H 1 Jl����lf��amg-0
�H? 0| -6 13_IALJ,A_ 0--

- &#39;incinnati RE01sTERE�7���*
� - NOI

� km!Milwa ee 1 STERED!
- Newark  NOI! HEGISTERED!
- New York  REGISTERED!

� - NOI!
1 - MLCOLM LITTLE!

� Pittsburgh  NOI! REGISTERED!
- St, Louis  NOI! REGISTEHED}

Detroit
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- Philadelphia  NOI�  REGISTERED! � -
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nmmcroa, FBI �05-6361;:-i! §;A&#39;.px&#39;..ilj1§,, 1958

810, GHIEAGO �.00~§}5U_3!
INFURWXUDN CUNTNNEDIALIAGE @173 P081!, �I-It :�é&#39;RE|N;5 NCLQ&#39;"" " 1&#39;� nmi¢_=&#39;1L9=

He ltreeu letter dated Ihroh 12, 1958.

Thla la to edvlee the Huron: that eoneiderable

gnyeeqigetgoa ooodaeeed by_khe rorelepd Dlviagou nae
raneo so looeee en; reoero or e on-eh or eergsg
htetorg et the eubjeet under el�her the aeaee DD

-or III! . Portland bee pointed out-"that birth records
aomdltlge time at the eubjeo�e reported birth are

O� � .0 V �

a.-I

no only record Portland �baa leeated la e
record or the marriage or a FRED DODD to PSARL ALLEN
on April 20, 1911;, at llnlonomir Oounty, Oregon. Extensive
&#39;I92$QIOvIn�§l4aiu 92e.-h P-§1�4I.i-ea 1.;p¢.le- Queen Qen�L92a-an lan�qc-�-blaema
YIIYCIL Culilll I11. L-LL� DU J�iil�llvi �ll, &lll&#39;UIlI&#39;l&#39; ll|l|l92§"&#39;F�§92"l

eonoerning those indlvlduala.

For the information or the Bureau by letter

to SAC, I_.og Angelleeoated Feb:-angry 28, 1955; ¢92_1§-QQQO
requeazea mveeugation -concerning mmnn wnmson,
�ue aubject�e pertner in hie 1926 errelt in Ina Angelou.

By letter dated Ootoher 10, 1957» the Honolulu
mvieion I&#39;OpU!&#39;§Qd ms is eoul-<1 Locate as  or
e IALLIE D. ma, "tum! FORD or Remit: FWD. nine
ix�lvlduala mo have been aaeoeleted for a Len; tin
with the bot:-11.: imuetry advieeel that they bed never
heard of the Po Bottling Goqaanye

. .,; _ . . .._ _

Ohioafo deelree to point out the irollowlng taote:
,i,,,.�_..�,, 0 .,_,.-,,._V._,_.:_=�__= 3,5, *._,_,,&#39;:,_,w&#39;_ _ - . -:_§__,¢__... ,_� .�L_ ._,_,�;_,;-,;&#39;;-_-;___�,~_,;_,-_,  1=;_, ._ � _�_~~-iv�;-_-_ -, ;-  -_  _- - 92
�A - - 11tho@ e 1:" Siloeoph of be I01

**~"::~::1*~.&#39;:;,*&#39;*;*"Z".....o &#39;1�-"-&#39; *�.m "§;,*:&#39; "-&#39; , * , ".3 e a �I
-A earlier ateteeneeoer Hniim M la
Ieeteaene that in B. ram: errtved an the lhlted iitetzis

- in 19%. he reeorea or we birth er the Ivhzeevee
ego» �Linea! mm My a !..In!eI1.._IIe.r 1, 3.2.9 a- as A._e_aeLea
retieot bu new-, uuhc: roan, -ep :6 wee
�III ill I&#39;ll-l�e &#39; ~ k

I

Aegelee mi!

�Q4 .- - �
mm/M~ "

�%?
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cc 100-33663

A review or the inrennetion recording intervieee
with HAZEL EvELsIZI:�1&#39;1� rerieeto that she nude the etetement
eubieot was e New zeelender, This also reriecte thet e
gir who was formerly employed by the eubject hllpld him W
write letter; to bio perento in �ew Leaiend.

The rant that the eubject taught Ielen in
Chicago until 193k ie based solely on the etatementl
oi� BLIJAH mnmmmb end it in noted that the reoerde
or the net:-cit Police Department reflect en arrest of
the subject on Hey 25, 1933. Alec records or the Chiolgo
Police Department reflect en e.r:&#39;ee,t or e HAILAGE FORD
on september 26, 1933 for dieorderly conduct. Prom
physical description that individ�ml appears to be
identical with the subject. No further records are
available at the Chicago Police Department to further
identify this an-eat.

F�I&#39;0m this it eppeare that the lest. recorded
appearance of lnyone poeeibly identical with the subject
wen in Soptembez-, 1933 it Chicago. In this connection,
HAZEL EvELsIZ£.&#39;R has eteted that she last new the eubjeot
in the eumnnr or 1932 or 1933 at which time be said
he was on his way to How zeaiaz-6. It is oonaidereé
probeble that EVELSIZERHI recollection could be in error
beeeuee oi� the time lepee involved.

It ie felt that the ebeee information i&#39;1.u&#39;niehed

by the eubject to e. women with ahom be wee living might
tend to be more truthful then etetemente he my beve
ma. to police euthoritiee at the time or erreete.

cbicego epecgetee tbet� the eobject my bate
been e New zetlender, end it is felt tbet the ebove
teete uerrentithie eoneiueion et thin tint. It in relt

that en. i..e. ..e forth in Ohieego letter er lehruery
28, 1958 ex-e,;e 105331 avenue er exploration. �me eubjeet,
ii� eiive todey, no be in bie iete 60!: end inveetigeticn
in �ew zeeime eeuid geibly ieeete ewe further reeee-e
et him, er determine t be ie still elite. Intonation
developed ooneeming the eubjeet is ef inpertence to
the inveetigetiqn__o the I01: ene een bpip in e. better
nmderetending oi� tnet Qgenieetion. mererwe lbBureau ie requested to eoneider hevininthe mi. covered
Ihich were eet forth for ION Zellend chieego letter
01&#39; February 28; 19580

J
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Ill-Iilll
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Ill�, 1/ll/lI¢

�lbs la:-In I001: that continual qcnlltnro
ottlvlotl�ltl�tlllihtlil�ttwlllit�rllt�l.

he Irtrolt, Inn Angolan, In York Itvtatona
and the Ia�ington P1014 0211» limit discontinue
tnnntigntioa.

Ihinlstonlvtaothlnrnunthntthlalnlo
llbcizqpllood lnnclosadltltnliathn�lllp�ltlel,
and aorcport I111 Inlnlnlttod.
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nxancxnn, in: �05-bash?! u/11/se

�" wannaca noun roan, nae.
an - aux

�0: CG!

Relet 1&#39;:-ea Chicago to Iureau dated 3/17/56.

Gentral Office of Illigration

andla M , eanaedapheektobe made at
on ,their reoor DODD and WALLACE DODD» and6 z he edvieed M/10/S8 that they were

unable to an individual by name or
WALLACE DODD in the tilea.

available a transcript or
the an individual by the name or
FRED DODD, who may be identical with individual in this
oaee. thie FRED DODD was born 2/lh/69 at nanaheeter,
England. Ho arrived in the United Statee on 3/1/09 at the
port or Iiagra Ialle, I. 1., by lease of the OTRR from
Toronto, Canada. Be gave hie uiteia name ae BLalCHE HAY,
hon S/l/T1 in Penngglvania  city not given!. they had
one daughter nanoan born 12/19/Ob, at Philadelphia, Pa.
He received hie certificate or Iaturaliaation Io. Ce ,8h3,l07
at a tern at the U. 8. Dietriot C�urt, Baltimore, land.
He reeided at that tile at 3&0? Librty Ieighta Ave.�
Baltinnre, Maryland. BUG.

2 - inreau A. I
100 3683!�m!Q� - Chicago   -3
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0]_&#39;�C6 Memonmdum - UNITED sures GOVERNMENT
we = sac, CHICAGOvXl11-33693! DATE a/23/55

vi
PR°M = an °¢

umpx1= wittica cont FORD, was.
. sa - so:

the wri 0

resides

at the

advised

member
at the

S S

since approximately at which time he joined the NOI
insistence of his fa . Qstated that he was a devout
and believed in the teaching� of ELIJAH MUHAI-i1"1AD. #

stated that when he joined the NOI he received his "orisginal
name from ALLAH himself�, W. D. FARE. qi&#39;�-_ dvised that the Temple
at the time he joined the NOI was locate at 3L|,th and State Street.

�stated that he was very young at the time that he joined the
Temple and could furnish little information concerning W. D. FARD
other than that he resided at a hotel with Ii-LIJAH 192�lUHA1*Li*lAD.

0110

Qstated that the only individual he could recall who
was an off c r of the Temole at that time other than the Pro hetELIJAH who is still alive, was an individual namedi

whom-believes now resides in Detroit. ___
40¢

 phonetic!

�cculd furnish no further information concerning
W. D. FAR a d stated that he occasionally still attends meetings
at the Temple of Islam.

=-~~» m�§%gq?$musmELl..§L
r mwealesjewewi
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Fri-NDARD FORM NO. G4

-ro

/rnom

M SUBJECT:

-I

O��é Memurandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

sac, Chicago �00-33683! pm, April 15, 1958

Director, FBI �05-63642!
-

UALLACE DODD FORD
SECURITY MATTER - NOI

Reurlet 4-4-58 .

The Breau feels that continued expenditure
of investigative time in this matter is not warranted.
Therefore, this matter is being closed by the Bureau and you
should take similar action in your office. Naturally, you
should advise all auxiliary off1ces,having leads outstanding,
of the Bureau&#39;s action in this case.
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TO : SAC, CHICAGO

Da§e of lptsryiewz

April 3, 1958

Plaee�of Ipterviey:

&#39; * residence,

F I 0 E M E 3 o R A N D U M * UNITED STATES eovmnnmnnw

mm=é_qb;j

Inpgrviewing A�gnts: &#39; 63%

furnished by�s located in
Dictated:

The original FD 302 contai

April 10, l9§8

ormation
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uc, CBICAGO_ _l00-36035! rem-ue_1-v ii L959
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urzon or Isms . om ~ -

u&#39;rmuu. ancunm-so: �-351939
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h

on January :1, 1ese,� vho has fnrni hed
reliable intonation in the past, provided to Mi

�C we Iritten report containing questions and answers
h f I . 2. ITh ti de g throng forty o Lesson o ese quss one an

answers were obtained at Iuslis Girls Train  I0?! A5classes. This report is exhibited as Ah D
The informant advised that question and answer

lusber 88, which is omitted, is a duplication or one or the
other questions and answers, nusber not recalled.

Ho. 8 Ihat sakes rain, hail, snow and earthquakes?
Answer The earth is approximately covered under water.

Approxisately 3/4, oi its surtace. The on and
Ioon, having attracting power on our planet while

our planet asking the terrific speed or 1,037 1/3 siles on its
say around the Sun. The Inn dress this eater up into the
Iarth rotation, which is called gravitation, in a tine sist
that the naked eye can hardly detect. But as this siet
ascends higher and increasing with other sists oi water in
different currents of the atsosphere until ehen she hecoses
heavier than gravitation, then she distills back to the Iarth
in the tors of drops oi water or drops or ice, which depends
on how heavy the sist was in the currents or the air real
cold, and warn and so very swift and changeable so when the
water strikes one of these cold currents it heeses solid
ice in ssall round drops in terns or in a light tlnity tors
i�i�h ii called snow, hit this iiter is sot ever iiin shove
six siles from the Barth&#39;s surface by the In and lees; the
reason it rains back on our Planet is because it cnnot get
out oi the lsrth Sphere vith its high speed of rotating
around the Inn sakes hqspossible.

Io. 9 Ihy does the devil teach the eighty-five per cents,

that a systery God grings all thin?  "Q £3 ___ .3 3 3 , 73
e ,- ow*�~- - ~�&#39;�

=esIIIIIIIIIIIa . _
- 100-33¢93 I. n. run! &#39;

PM
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OFFICE IEIORANDUH UNITED STATES GOVERNINT

M TO = sac �00-aseaa! DATE: |qAR251s5s

Fm» = so �PP

Q�

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM

ANNUAL CONVENTIONS

IS - N01

Documentattn

Informant:

Date received:

Agent:
N I5E§¥ion:

""�&#39;" 4x

r

4-9 Q0

�vho has furnished
reliable 1nformat1on_in the past.
Oral on larch 3, 1959.

2 - Boston  RM! 0

1~1<><>- _ 92
1~ 97~145  N01! e

2 - New Haven  RI!
1-100~15927  N01!
1-100-  linister!

2 - New York  RH!

"1 61 8�°
comm� 55

N1uW��g£�sw§%LM]�l|lulll|ljY G§1
41w105�78U9  N01! .= HHE _ es

q,,+1o5?+8999...4�i,, MELALB»-B
33 &#39; �moéw»

1-100-6989

tinned on ii page

_.<  �H - � &#39;7/.2  "/�&:-*2-�� y
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mo: sac, cnmnco �00-sssaa! nun: mm 2 5 1959
3  -1 -

IBOI: SA 6it T
._.;@.rnc&#39;1&#39;= HATIOH or, xsmn

� ANNUAL convnirrloxs .-
IS-EDI . 1 ~*

O0: Chicago | ON QONTMNEU - _ -

%%$�?$&$§w§%2JJ&#39;Ill�llll�/. &#39;1 -
nnwiu.-21-&#39;5�92*B *6

<9 9

I -no has
reliable

information in the,§aat.

B�é��éntiiion

Informant

.0ra1 on larch 3, 1959.
Later anthent;cated.

Date received

égent

Location

It in noted that flyers distributed to the pnbiic on
the South side or Chicago retlects that the Annual Inslin Convention
would be held nt_the Ietropolitan Community Church, 4100 South

"Parkway, Chicago, I11ino1s,~vith daily aeseions i��n 2:00 p.n.
to 7:00 p.l. on February 27, 28 and larch I. 1959.
2 1

- Boston  Beg! 43¢
1

1 -

He! Eaven  Reg, _,

I

2 -
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OFF ICE IORANDUH UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM

ANNUAL CONVENTIONS
IS ~ N01

O0: CHICAGO

Documentation

Informant:

Date Received
nx4

Aggntz
Zocationz¢_.._._._;...____

2 ~ New York  RH!

1~105~7809  N01!
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�TCop1es continued on ii

�43§

4; ¢7;3

_ who has� furnished
reliable information in the past
Oralg on larch 3, 1959.

dLater authenticate .

av .,
N ��

70
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do

4?
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Q&#39;

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
 ANNUAL CONVENTIONS!

6; IS - NOI

to <.

r

SAC, CHICAGO �00-35638! Date:¬9%7éyj7

L�g �
who has furnished reliableinformatio st on March 6, 1959, orallyfurnished sax� with the following -

data regarding the ebruary 26, 1959, Session
of the Annual Muslim Convention. This data was reduced

on March

AJ� 010
2 - Boat

� -
- Les Angeles

� -
- New Haven

� -
- New York

� -
70 - Chi

.- 100

2

2

2

copies continued on A Page

n 4»?

to writing by S¢;_and authenticated by
1 19 .

!  RM!

J  RM! &#39;

-0RM! ALL 92NFORMAT920NsCEl3;g31N£° 4&#39;57 Q
HEREEN 923 UN@;b§

 mg um �

9 The original is located as

�i&#39;55é&J?
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OFFICE IEIOR.,$QUDUl**UNITEDSTATESBOYERNIBHT

-1&#39;0: sac, rm: You �05-7809! nan:
0 - &#39;

IROI: SAC, CHICAGO �00-35635!

SUBJECT: NATION OF IS1-All
IS-N01 &#39;

00: Chicago

A-DC Re Baltimore letter to Chicago dated 6/9/59.  CG 100-35638»-49
R ed th�-� was interviewed by

S1 and advised, that he was etadying the Islamic
Reiigion and had joined the AFEKDTYTA  in iaian at Kev _

" Yoik, New York; that he had learhod that BLIJAH IUHAIIAD was once
a member oi this movement but had beeneapollod for organizing - S
a hate group in Chicago. �¢ontinued that IUHAIIAB reportedly P
studied under Dr. IUIIAIIAD ZAFRULLAB KAHIN, Vice Prelidont of the
International Court om Jnatice oi the AHIADIYYA acvmmrrr. _
no oi the opinion that Dr. IAHN had early background information
concerning ELIJAH IUHAIIAD and I. D. YARD and that Dr. {AER would
be willing to inrniahit to the FBI. _

&#39; L} mmou covqmm &#39;3
E�

3 - How Ye 1: . ?i%R�?1§0éuNCLASS1F92E
_ .1 E¢,q|=qs_B

2 - nalu-.1-Q �oo&#39;-116411  nu! mm �M
- 1

64]� Chicago _
- 100-,a9s9 �:1.1.mn IUHAIIIAD!

1 - 100-33633  IALIJCBVD. FABD!
- 100-35636 �191 - Qliher than Qhicago!

5% J
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OFFICE IE__HORARDUI**UIITEDSTATBBGOYERJIEIT

ro = sac, nsmmx �4-169! nun; 2//I/57
no! : sac, CHICAGO._�00-35635! _

SUBJECT: IATIOH OF ISLAI
I8 - IOI

£2_ "

*he {allowing interaction was tarnished by�who has turnished reliable intonation 1n the
pas , on e dates indicated: 1

on Jul: =8 1 �m in
contact with nd aske- AH

L I__UHA � t was old he was busy. W .-
7¢ �asked to tell 31.1.1111 that the brothers returning

1 I16&#39;*&#39;°&#39; P� ��""&#39;= �"" ��
.bac; to Pittsburgh; the

Ten1p e Ilo. 22, Pittsburgh!
had ca 1e an s a e he would drive the brothers back to

Chicago today. .

ALL INFORMATEGN CONTAINED

2 - Rework  Info.!  RI! &#39; Hm&#39;N$
7.. - He! York �05-7009!  In:l0.!  RI!

1 - 105-3999  u1.c01.n x LITTLE!
¢&#39; .92 .

a--

2 - �itteburgn �00-5 !
_ 1 - 100- 1

2 - Iashington Field  -100-22829!�  -Info.!  RI!
1 _ 100- �

15 - cm

100-32590 ism!!

/M -&#39;32

00213
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ILC, ILHIEIW IIILD �00-S2339! Jill!!! H. IOIO

I16, CHICAGO �00-RG35!

at

an-ma or rm: 7
xa - am L

In letter tron at-nunn nel, G.I.¢., 7
All at I, G-I, Ieadqaartera Iilth yae Dark
heulevard, �hieage 1:, llliaeia ted la/13/I0.
 II-$0007-81! � �

1

latex-eaeed letter tern:-clad te, the Chieage ottiee a
"hmary at late:-nation" regarding the lualina at lalan. A
review et ila "lanai-y at late:-nation" re�ected that a G-I
into:-nant, not ethe:-vine identi�ed, reported that ene I. D.
IIILUD clainad ha I&#39;ll the eriginater of the "Development 0|�
on GII� and the balen �hula at lnlaa Celt and cited an
pa-oat a ho-oh that had been eopyrighted by hin in the United
itataa Library of Oongreaa entitled "I Balding 9:-iaaipala".

the peanibility eaiata that the I. D. IIIAUD
rater:-ed to above ia identical with I. D. nan, ehe ia the
"Allah" at ILIJAI mnumu nevenent.

Iaahingtea field Otiiee in requented to eeataet the
litbrary et Gong:-eea and ascertain u the heat "I Gelding
Principal!" estate and ta check at~the Oopyrtght Oltiee in
Iaahingtoa, D. C. tor an iaternatiea available regarding thia
hook er its anther. Ianziagtea llelll O�iea la ilrther reqaaated
to tench Qhieago with a copy at thin hook it availahle.

� i ILL INFORMATION

3- Iaahiagtea Iiela
 I. a. nan!

p I-8"-Jg &#39;

1

4!?
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"" llAl�lCli OF ISLAI, aka
is _ mi o ..
O0: GB!

Redilet dated I/20/60, instructing I80 to
contact the Library of Coagraaa to ascertain f the
book, �Five Guidi P1&#39;1ll¢inQ*" by I. D. FRAUD naeooteo in their ingiceez or. the: an »info:aation wasavailable ooaoo:-hing aane in the Copyright Offloa-

7Q
On 60 S reviewed the2/u 1�title and Author inoioaa of the rary o Goggxaaa concerning

the above under the nanae IEBMIJ, FARD, and F , with

negative raaulte.  R,
On 2/5/60, SA also reviewed both thoAuthor am Author - Clainegoea of the Oggight

Office, Boon 1025, Library Annex, Library of rose,
with negative raaulta concerning nae for the you-e 1898
to 1959 inclusive. -

�I83-§5"Z&#39;§a!  a.n. nan!
1-IPO

, TMNEDP 47 m xuvoawwm cow
C 92�%mm W

umefa.>lL }92
f
v

.. £

; �9292 3 3  /1&#39;5 --://I,

FBI �

00215M e M at   W67
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

I E H O R A N D U I

7t

the Chicago

through September 6,

snc, cnrcaeo �00-asses! nan: 9../ .59TO :

m = El <1
SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM

IS - HUI £9 �9

_n¢t1ve1y rm-nienea information

matters. �

�D0

D 1.N commi
AU. 92N¥0R�~&#39;�*�O gs92H£D

inued 1: page

&k

to

the period September, 1956,
, regarding Nation of Islam  N01!

U

u%%:zi§S3
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60¢

u 105-ue<>5

�u!viled an» &xer11&#39;1"| �n m
amamberorthellolneveralulaaknaao. indi
beoumeohnoazimunndunruiy. maacouncranitramtarrad
from the Jail to the
glghxtiuz. �Lnl:1°lw.-at
ordnrbhnth|.:.¬:thnvIl.b0 runbrl
Q31» �hpzhnnt §&#39;=mm.§�m g Jud
2°v§&#39;;;.?Z�%h1�J�»$�&#39;.�%&#39;492%��n:°%L� ""°H»-.?���&#39; m@;.1§5@¢
from it directed hi: W tn: Idnntiticatinn nivilien
tor photos md Idantitioa records. 7

said ha had no rlnnal lmull-0639 of either

;%or%a.ndnoi:z1&#39;oz&#39;1:nt£::zutotl1e1oca_tiono1&#39;
Ho tux-ther action being taken with respect to the

Grange Gounty Sharia": Ggtiea inquiry.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNHNT

I E I 0 R A H D U H

T0

FROM :

�SUBJECT:

Ar
reliable inf tion in the past,
SA with the following writt
concern meoting held on December
University of Islam No. 2, 5335 South
Chicago. The original is located in

RICOIINDATION: Owen @E80

�*1

@

-in ._ _

= sac,  �00-35035! &#39; Date: /~�- / 8� - 5 3
6!

F
�illllllll
NATION OF ISLAM �

IS ~ NOE db

On December 1?, 1962,

on ii

¬

IA

CONTNNED

/vvf�éé

5?!

who has furnished

1y provided
en information

12, 1962, at the

if
w/&#39;

1/
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Chicago, Illinois
December 12, 1962

A nesting oi the Nation of Islam was held at
Inhannad&#39;s Mosque No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, on Iednesday, December 12, 1962. The nesting
was called to order promptly at 8:00 P.I. by Iin. JAIIS 3!
 ANDERSON!. He led the group in repeating the luslia prayer.
lin. JAIIS consented that the crowd was one or the smallest

he could recall opening a meeting for in Iosqne R0. 2.

He praised Allah and
IUHAIAD,

not ELlJA�

his Iessenger, ILIJAH
He said there are some who question whether or
i��hiia� is a true iessenger. Be said that this

is foolish, because no nan could have been transformed as
was ELIJAH POOLE an ignorant individual into one oi the
world&#39;s greatest thinkers. He pointed out that it was on
July 4, 1930, that God in the person or Iaster FABD IUHAIIAD
first contacted ELIJAH. He said that ELIJAE recalled whispering
to the Raster, "I know that you are God", and that God
answered, "You are right, but you must never disclose ay
identity." He said that God spent three years teaching him
facts never before known by nan, and divulged the messages

ehe wanted ELIJAH to deliver to the Lost-Found black people
here in the wilderness or North America. He said ELIJAH
kept his promise. He also was a good student, and God then
designated his to become his lesaenger.

Iin. Janna said this

Allah is the greatest God, and
Iin. JAIE8 said that Aaerica�s

organization the EEK, did not
ammmmnasim.

proves beyond any question that
that he is in tact a man.

greatest intelligence
�_.... __..-.__4_- al._....|..._ Benn
IVUII IUCUIQIIIZU -IIFUT

E

He stated that God leit-as mysteriously an he came.
He said the FBI has looked tor him ever since,-but haven&#39;t
round a trace or hia%&#39;-Kin. JAIS said one or the aost iaportent
things that God taught ELIJAH was that the devil is the white
nan. He said the white man is a murderer, a cheater, a liar,
a rapist, a thiei and is always corrupt.

-r

He mentioned the Iayor of Gary  CHACHARIS! as a

typical corrupt individual.
i a

mulch

00222
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.He said, "The ihite nan has even stolen the black

aan&#39;s ausic, and is asking nillions oi dollars from it."_ he
51 stated that the black nan was good, honest, and untainteu oy

evil until he was exposed to evil by the white nan. He
claimed however that the Iessenger is tuliilling his mission
and today is cleaning up the black race.

lin. JAIES then played a tape recording oi a talk
by the Iessenger entitled, "Ihy Hot Join Your Own." In this
recording the Messenger stated that the black nan has every
advantage because he is one or God&#39;s chosen&#39;peop1e. He said
all thst is neeessery is to heed the edviee�end sesseges or
God, as divulged by him  the Iessenger!. He said that all
01 his followers will receive earthly riches while they are
alive, while those who follow the Christian religion lust
wait until they die to be rewarded tor being good.

The Iessenger said that all animal lite or a kind
stick together. He asked is it not, theretore, right that
black people should stick together. He further pointed out
that Japanese, Burmese, Indians, Chinese, and
stick together. He then pled for unity aaong
He declared that the black race is the oldest

or all.

It the nnnn�In&#39;l-.&#39;lnn nf -Han n1a1r-Ina nIIw 71¢ IpIr1&#39;_�&#39;Ir�wll Win I1? &#39;31� Qll. C

JLIIB urged a long and continuous applause.

Iin. JAMS commended Bro. IABTIY 4!

even the devils

black people.
and the best

Iin
ICIIII

tor being the
chaapion salesman oi "Iuhanuad Speaks.� He said that Bro.
saayst averages 766 papers per week." He also complimented
Stud. Iin. BOBEBE 18!  IDIUIDB! tor an article he had written

- &#39; a

and which appears in the current ieeue or "lnhaalad Speaks".

Iin. JAIS urged all neahers to give ireely to
charity. He said the lessenger and his taeily have aany
expenses. he also urged that all I01 try and sell sore
than their quota oi 300 papers. "

he also resinded all sesher

completing their Saviour":-Pay gitts.

I
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L The Minister stated he hoped that cold weather would
never again cause such l&#39;8ll11 attendance. He then turned the

__ meeting over to Lt. ALBIRT 81, &#39; ��

Lt. ALBERT issued a call for all POI to report at
7:30 P.I., Thursday, Decnber 13, 1962. ,He said paper sales
Iere 1ag¢1ng.and an inteneive campaign at selling lust be
started at once.

The tollowing members were observed:

Rational Secretary JOHN ALI f
Iin. JAIES 3!

1st Lt. IALTER 4!

Lt. JOE 3X

Lt. JOHNNY 2!

Lt. ALBERT 81
LOUIf 31
PHILIP I

IIMITT X

JOSEPH 151 .
Secretary CLIFTON 2!

Inv. THEODORE 3! -

Inv. A3Lll I  STUART!
Inv. HEAL I
Stud. Iin. TBIODORI 41

St�d. iii. iOiiiT iii

Icnborahip Soc&#39;y. OBI!
JOSEPH 121

IILL I

ALVA! I

LHTHOIY 2!

ABRAHAI 21.
ABBAHAI 3!]
IISLIY 2!.
gntniau ILLA

TIIOTHY I

IABD IUHAIMAD

JOHN  85 years!
EDGAR I

JOB! 13!  IBLDBOK!
IILLIE SPENCER.

ROOSIYQLT
ALI -
HARVEY 4! L�

/ ,.

_/
/

J

Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
Lt.
I01

r
I

I

$31
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
~-- V.

I E I O R A R D U I

TO = nxascron, FBI �5-330971! nATE=4§/5/25
ran! = QAC, cnzceee  lee-asses - Sub B} 5�

SUBJECT: uarxox or ISLAM �

I8 - no: _

ge Bureau.1etter dated 3/12/63  eopies not seat to
Les Angeles or San Francisco!.

For information of Los Angeles and San Franeiseo,
WALLACE DODD FORD is "Allah" in the Natien of lslams H6
has utilized, or has been referred to, as follows; FRED
DODD, WALLACE DON FORD, WALLIE D. FORD, W. D. FARD, WALI
FABRAD, wannacn FARAD, w. D. FERAUD, WALEI FORD,
F. IOHAMMED - ALI, FARRAD MOHAMMAD, HOHAMHED ALI,
"ALLAM," "The Great Mahdi." Offices should also be
aware MOHAMED is also spelled MUHAMMAD. Based on
information available FORD is described as follows;

Birth 2/25/91 at Portland,
Oregon or new Zealandg
2/26/77, Becca, aeeording
to NOI teachings

Race White
Height 5&#39;t6 3/8" - 5&#39; 8"

Weight 133 to 140 pounds
Complexion Dark, swarthy
Eyes I Iaroen, black

3 = Bureau  incl éai�i! &#39; M» mxmmmm�m
� - 105-63642 WALLACE DODD FORD!

3 � Los Angeles �05-2604!  RM!
� - 105-4805 IALLACE DODD FORD!

3 - San Francisco �00@51473! RI!
&#39; � - 100-43165 IALLACE DODD FORD!

2 - Chicago A .

41*» 100-33983 WALLACE DODD roan! fpf _ ,_ _j,--.,/h
/ �J 1" 92�:7�92-�-� "3 �- """ ,5� 1./I

<?_:.r:&#39;~� &#39;  " &#39; &#39;

00228
- &#39;? ca



CG 100-35635

>4-F1 we-__|l. In-&#39;I__I_

W53�

for the Bu

FRED DODD,

nu 11&#39; I3 LEGS

Build slender

Characteristics Beautiful even teeth;
straight nose

Referenced Bureau letter instructed the following
investigation be conducted in an effort to locate FORD:

l! Furnish the Bureau with details of Port1and°s
investigative efforts to locate background
data regarding one FRED DODD who married
one PEARL ALLEN in Oregon on lay 19, 1914.

2! Attempt to locate EDWARD DONALDSON,
Folsom Prison Humber 15808, who was
arrested with FORD in 1926 and who may
have been a business associate of FORD

and who may be able to furnish pertinent
information regarding FORD; to furnish
DO�ALDSO��s fingerprints to the Bureau.

3! To set out other logical leads which
should be covered.

As regards the first lead, Chicago is enclosing
reau the following:

Portland letter to Chicago
1957, entitled "!, D, FARO

Portland letter to Chicago
1957, entitled as above;

n_...|.&#39;|_...I" &#39;l...|.J._.. 4.- n_g!..|__.__
8&#39;Ul&#39;bl.I.l.I.92.l. 1¢92r92|¬: Q�,

1958, entitled as above;

Portland letter to Chicago
1958, entitled as above.

dated
S! -

dated

.l_.|._.1
UILBU

dated

October 29,
HOI;"

December 31,

January g,

larch 6,

As isinoted Portland verified the marriage of

a resident of Salem, Marion County, Oregon,

-n2.-u

00229
&#39;79.



ca 100-35635 7

*� age about 23, and PEARL ALLEN of Iu�homah County, Oregon,
on lay 9, 1914. Subsequent investigation, which Chicago
considers to have been extensive, failed to develop any
further leads as regards FRED DODD. It is believed all
logical leads sore conducted by Portland,

As regards EDWARD DOHALDSON, San Francisco
letter to the Director dated August 27, 1957, entitled
"I. D. FARD, SH - ROI" set forth data regarding the
incarceration of IALLIE D. FORD at San Quentin, California.
and ascertained that San Quentin records noted "This
defendant had in his possession drugs which his partner,
ggggrgobonaldson, offered to sell to police officers for

H 92

Los Angeles letter to the Bureau dated April 9,

1958, entitled "WALLACE DODD FORD, Was, SM - NOI,"&#39;a copy
of which is in possession of San Francisco, set f

43%

�mm &#39; In this connection the following leads are set
forth: F� �

BBS ANGELES

* Ar_LOB ALGELES, QALIFQBHIA. I111 review records
at the Les Angeles Pdlloe Department and the Les Angeles
Sheriff&#39;s Office in an effort to obtain a fingerprint card

4&#39;
T

131

00230
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CG 100-35635

for EDIARD DORALDSON and forward same to Bureau. I111
also conduct_appropriate investigation in an attempt to
locate DORALDSOH for the purpose oi interviewing him as
regards EALLACE FORD and his present ehereshents.

BAR FRANCISCO

AT sax FRANCISCO camroanm " w111 review
records of Folsom Prison and {Es §an Francisco Police
Department and Sher1i£?s Office in an effort to-obtain
d fingerprint card of DOHALDSOR and forward same to the

Bureau. will also conduct appropriate investigation in
an attempt to locate DORALDSON for the purpose of
interviewing him as regards WALLACE FORD and his present
whereabouts.

As regards other logical leads, Chicago has
completely reviewed the file on WALLACE DODD FORD. It
is noted that outside of the above, the only other logical
lead not covered is as follows:

____ _ On October 17, 1957, lrs. CLIFFORD EVEHSIZER,
4776 Hub Street, Los Angeles, California, who stated she
was WALLRCE FORD&#39;s common-law wife from 1919 to 1921 or

1922 in Les Angeles, advised she last saw WALLACE FORD in
1932, at which time he was driving a 1929 lodel A Ford
bearing California license plates. At this tine_Irs.
EVELBIZER stated FORD told her he was going back to New
Z9I.1aIld. 3, &#39; ,

I

In this eonnection the following lead is set out:

SAH FRANCISCO

AT_§ M-@@JLCMIF0HIA. I111 review
automobile reglstra ,ons cowering £he"years 1932 to 1935
in an efiort to deternine if IALLACE DGDD FORD registered
a car in California during those years. If located, logical
leads should beiset forth in an attempt to locate him.

_ 4 _

_-�. _

00231
105
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~� For information of Los Angeles and San Francisco,

~*&#39;92§5792*|

information indicates FORD was last seen in Chicago in 1933,
at which time he, or a person believed to be him, was
arrested on a minor charge by the Chicago Police Department.
Ihie person res not iingerprinted or photographed. It is
noted that on January 17, 1958, Hrs. EVELSIZER was interviewed
by Bureau agents in Key West, Florida. She stated she
could not be&#39;sure whether she last saw FORD in 1932 or

1933. ,

Upon conclusion of the above leads, Chicago
will again reconsider, in light of the results, setting
forth a request for having appropriate authorities and
records in New Zealand contacted as regards FORD.

I
I

1 -5-
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Office Memorandum
United States Government

TO

FROM :

RE

DIPECTOR, FBI �5-330971! DATE : 6/17/63
--_ ..

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO �00-5lR73!
conwmusu

ALL92NFORMAHON
UN�UN= NATION or ISLAM E�aag�i

IS - NOI � �r

ReChicago letter to Bureau dated 5/2/63.

Relet instructed San Francisco to obtain a fingernrint
card for EDWARD DONALDSON,former associate of WALLIE D. FARD in
Los Angeles, and forward it to the Bureau. Additionally, San
Francisco was directed to conduct approoriate investigation in
an attempt to locate DGNALDSON for interview.

6~&#39;§|&#39;
19 63

3

3

3

2 Q

I�

4lIIlIII»�¬§¢ -/2/�1! ~.
; J 3 B Jn i �ia� 92 /1? &#39; é

Bureau  ENCLS. 2!  REG.!
l - 105-R36H2 - WALLACE DODD FORD

Los Angeles �05=260u!  PEG.!
1 - 105-H805 - WPLLACE DOD FOPD

�hicago �00-35635 - Sub B!  REG-!
1 - 100-33683 - WALLACE DODD FORD

San Francisco �00-5lH73!
1 - 100-H3155

5"� 1-*5;

,&}�J L/[1 929292 ��ggg &#39; f
ml . SERDRLEZED

Z, 1963 �
.92_

LR/C� �|
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The followi tion, at Sacramento, California,
was conducted by SA A3�,

" &#39;92

_0n May 20, 1953 State Department of
Motor V8hlC18S, advised s e e to locate any auto-
mobile registered to �vJALLACE DODD FORD. She explained that auto

E lS�|II&#39;92E-1�tlOI&#39;1 �F�i&#39;|P&#39;~�-�. .2?"-P hnvwan� �in 1"!-no �n .2-rs-I-mnn+ r92�F Mn+n-P Vehiclesr 9  _.._. o___.1-_ --_ ,.__r__ _.. H... ....p............- 92JL _--.,

two years after the last registration of any particular automobile.

7&#39;4; The fO1l Vacaville, California,
_  was conducted by

r&#39;=-25

r92
-£-

00234 7
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SF 100-5lH73

V --_
id Q

~11

_ No further information of value was shown in this file.

No further investigation is beinp conducted in the
San Francisco Division,

I

J

-3-
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CG 100-33683

cussed a story whioh had appeared in the Hearst Newspapers regarding
the founder of the Muslims. Their conversation is set forth verbatim

Subsequently on the same date a female by the name of
RA--� SIMMONS of the "California Eagle" and ELIJAH MOHAMED dis-

as follows:

"E. It is not the picture of Hr. Farsrd Mohammad.

R.

E.

R.

E.

not an Ar

R.

E.

R.

E.

R.
tals

It is not.

It is not, I know the other person well, and it is
not his age.

Hnf h*p ion "mm n1H i: ha?uww uma wave uvr vi� �Q uw.

it is nctzsmard Mohsnmed. Es -s 86 years old and he
was born in the city oi Mecca and he is an Arab. This is

ab and be speaks 16 different languages.

Then the whole story is false.

It is completely false.

Speaks how many languages.

16 and writes 10



CG 100-33683

R. Could I get one from Minister John.

E. Ah, I could send him one if he does not have one.

R. Think that he has one. It he has one, I could get
it from him and

E.

for three years

Yes

you would release it.

And I else was with-Mr. Farard Mohammed

and was with him when he wae arrested
madam.

in Detroit, Michigan, there.

R. Good n

E Not £01 no sueh thing as no murder, they arrested him
there because he was teeehing us. By the teachings and not

no murder or nothing like that.ior

R.

E.

R.

E.

R.

E.

R.

E.

R.
in

E.

Was he ever in Los Angeles.

Pardon me.

Wee he ever in hoe Angeles?

I don&#39;t know.

Ihe 5E;:v says thei he was here

He wee not ma:ried.

Wes

No,

Hes

not married. .e

he wee not married.

he ever communicated with you since the early days
the thirties.

Sinze the easly deye in the thirties.

R. has he communicated with you since then.

E.

R.

E.

YES.

How often.

How otteh. Oh I~1�1 don"t know, we1l--

i 3 -

00238
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R. Has he appeared in person.

E. No, no.

R. How does he communicate with you?

E. Well, he communicates with me just like I am talking with
you. I hear him in my ears, Just like I am listening to.you.

R. 1 see.

E. I know him perfectly well and we have pictures of him and
it they want to prove this why don�t they write and get his
picture from the Detroit police Court there or sen@ for it
from Washington. And also ask him if that was the man, that
they have in their paper today. I don&#39;t see why the Federal
Government would not have told us time again. We are telling
them almost daily who he is. They don�t throw H stuff as that
in our face. This is all just propaganda to try to prevent the
so-called American Negro from accepting Islam. That is all it
is for as far as I can see.

R. Uh huh. Are you going to sue them.

E. Well, I am not saying.

R. Uh huh. Dld M:. Mohammad ever go to New Zealand ox
come from �ew Zeelehd.

E. Never heard nothing about that. He was an Arab and he came
from Mecte. 1 think the California University, I do remember

him saying. well that was about forty years ago I guess now, that
he went to the California University out there.

R. Uh huh. That was forty years ago.

E. Forty years ego now. I think or more.

R. Do you know where he is now.

E. Well ah-I would not say if I actually knewo

- 4 l

00239 ,
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R. You have not seen him since the thirties have you?

E. Ah the=not since the thirties, not since thirty four,
personal.

R. When did you hear from him last?

E. Such times a~a~meybe about-a-a-a few days ago.

R. A few days age. Did he give you advise.

E. 1 have eommuniretion, line 1 told you.

R. Uh huh. Did he give you advise on the present struggle
in this country?

E. Well-e-ah-a well a~thet is well no.

R- Does he give you guidance?

E. He has certainly done that and continue to do so.
�-

E. Does he some to you when you are asleep.

E. No.

R. ho. while you axe awake.

E. That is right.

R. Did you say that you are oifering $100,000.

E. To prove that -- that this New Zealand -~-
� J

R. If they can prove this man is Mr. Mohammad.

E. Mr. Eerard Mohammad, that we are following.

R. I see. Okay.

E �I �Ir! �lilrn fn have than in aw-:1: dn um knnw invthinit� about D-
� ihI;&#39;1; ;iI�.�i@§&#39;é£ ;§£B.§;nE;"iE5 i£ 1;&#39;5.£�%&;E£°0ur

time to even fool with it. Because I think that the Federal
Government would gertainly like to know it themselves, it that we
the man.

s 5 -
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R. Okay, thank yoq very much. e

E. You are perfectly welcome, goodbye.

R. Goodbye. Thank you."
<

hos Angeles is requested ii not already done so
provide the Bureau and Chicago with newspaper clippings of
�fhe r92.�P�irr&#39;in£=1 �92Ffi.r921;: Qnr92.na|1-92=&#39;inn in flan &#39;|;|&#39;a-n-w.1:+ uqmanannwu �i91.1 92Jl. d-5-l~J>&@o.m Ebb-L 92¢|l.&#39;f- A-I-H3 92TlrkI:-J�-rii kl-I5 J-&l Malbiv LII-&#39;R.l E B LII-vII§iI3kI¢¢l~E_3

to

this matter. Les Azgelee should also alert N01 informmmts for
any pertinent ilformetien regarding these articles whioh might
have been dis@;eeed at tne N01 Temple or by individual members.

I�
�oa

002417�
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Trcmsimt the following in _0 W 0 ____ _ i e_ 0 1 __  __
�___  Type in plain text or code!

Vic _ __£_1.I.l&#39;l&#39;J.&#39;1§.l.:

FBI

Date:

I canny�-

W I i 7 � ?F&#39;riori;y or gC£hOIOf �ailing! I I

T0 = nrnncroa, FBI �05-63642! -

- sac, carcneo �00-asses!

92 CT:" WALLACE DODD FORD, aka

92 If 92 /*1? 1 - 100-0989 nmnmnny

9;-K
&#39;1

_ �J SM - N01
Re Chicago airtel dated 7/30/63.

420 7/ac/63- n n 1- indn v , wee �as urnis e

reliable iniermntion in the past, provided the fn11owin|
additional ininrmatinn regarding an article appearing
in a Los Angeles paper concerning the subject:

ELIJAH MUHAMAD, in a discussinn with Brother
Secretar? ii��� ALI!, refers tn i call frnn a Les Angeli
paper and instructed the Secretary te see abent getting
a good lawyer whn is "one hundred per cent f~&#39;I111" U15"
to sue the paper and prnve their stery. The discussion
between the Secretarand MUHAMMAD indicated that ELIJAH
was quite riled up about the stnry and Of implicatiens
which he stated-had the purpose of stepping the black m
from believing in Islam.

"The abnre is Iurnished as additional infnrmat

for Los Angeles and the Bureau supplemental tn the
information contained in referenced airtel.

4- -4Bureau  RH! _ _ _
1 - 25-330971  non �§&#39;.�F_Dr|f�:Tq�_��&#39;$1*l_f{¬_-QQNJ-92!NED �H�a - Los Angeles  nu! �00-4305!»-f_.".:&#39;-&#39;=* �~~=.-2%" J&1 - 100-2604  non "i"-m�-�3>�3�5-b

;-- Chicago

1
I 63¢

- 100-as no: Q
- 100-35635  sue i,"-�1-&#39;-Q1

&#39;"Pa1 ;:~{I Ill-&#39;1;-_-x_§z" __ __92 -4
Q__§"11ed -,   �-

-.__ � �

We; s/£9 � _;,-.-&#39;3é~;§;.:&#39;:&#39; ~@��

Approved _ _ Sent __i____i__M Per _.____.C� _ . %1 92
S�*�"� 00242 &#39;1
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P
hi-oi Angnioa iatircr to �imctvr, iiiiiii.

hint ruquntod um 7�n1u:£u:o.- to cunt-net the
43 In-talligoncn Unit Sm frnnciuro F at, fur

Q results of their Interview with
cmmern mg hisknow-rlidga at &#39;|ML1.A¢ti B. N-RH, 0.0., fewer of the £01,

and also to cansidur ca interview with by this
U!f1a�o

It 1: lp;aI.l"B	t that the records uf%A �ll-8
am in err-er, inasmuch as tnqulw at the Into gnaw
Unit �hm Francisco Pollen Department an 91831 ru�lcts, ., .

this agency hnénzuvcr intarwiumd _ suirrc.
&#39; 0!: $161!},-dvisnd that the Intelli-

gcncc unit, Oakland Pollen I>a-nu-taunt, at than aqant of
the Loo Angclu Police   Haiti

I .uQLJ.nna1vv of

&�>T1a1atc math lllfl��ill�xQ HAL - IE, aka. a* icllington, New halanul. Qunotiarh1:5; of�ua llnitud, dun to illness am! utvanoad ugu,
and not v augctiv. results. -.

�rm ware: rape:-tad that ma Intllligpnci unit,
ou1u¢ Polio: nqm-cum, ncoatactud-ca Illlll curl

- in�rm-vie-nae kin uxt�uivcly mgarélng NIB. A photograph
4}. of F0121 nu ditplayul tn.92_vho advised that ha i;

� iiiiaic to furnish �nay info;-utzan of who ta thin inventi-
gntlna. in an unable to identify tin gnu-nan la tln.rbota-
graph and stated up only �lth family our known to s in

* 3 - luau  LEG-!

4%

®<1 .. las-sun! �1.9, rem! A _! _9,
10130» �8!-ISGSSI  MIC 3 _ ," % xao-nun  mu. roam

2 - Angl1II&#39;��i-28!!! cm-on cars.» A V
£2. Q 1959259!! issai man: 1&#39;.-are: A

2 -- Sn I�:-anchco �98-51873! &#39; 5 &#39;f&#39;§&#39;7�a .&#39;E 1&#39;95

INCH!
 N!
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THC/cf

Ia hound was an-prisndd we main: of his, TAU NR9,
who died in 101}, dour, LE5!!! FORE, she 1| also
hound. Au In rcnmlbcu, TAU FORD unwor-

d~7<- nu-rind and haul emit an pd clthai�lt ram: nu-1-10¢,
he cannot R0111 but nrriaé ltlIlamliViIl�&#39; tin? in
in not able to offal� any aunt! tin to tanning
NIB�: pl-cu-not and nativity in In inland.

G/-92. 4: sported that the n�uulu of tho ru-
"Q contact wit will bu fumiahcd tn tho prcpur

official: at tho Lon Aagulu Police mpartmnz.

In visa-v§»¢ man, Sam frucinca fads that
an inizurview with wcruid iiiiiifl if» iii iafm-nm&#39;"&#39;*��%i6�n

  ""�~. Nglrdlng ml!! ma, anion, will not approach min.
no further aecizm in baing tliwn in this regard

at San Pruucisuo.
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r
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NW, caxcnoo �.00-36636-lab B!1 _ V -

u� V  �I, o qa »-r 0,,-xi--m 0&#39; M :;z2*:  - o 8%
I5 " mi DATE Y

6.!�
Be Chicago letter to Director 3/13/O3; Pallet to �

Chicago 3/12/68; Chicago letter to Director I/3/83, oopiee to
hoe Angolan and Ben I�:-eaoieao; Loo Annalee letter to the
Director I/39/63, oopioe to Ian rrmoieoo and Chi�l�i len
!2&#39;:.:.92e*4eo letter: to *.2i.921-eta� Q,/1?,/Q3 9.-ie. 9,/19/Q3, @pia to
me Anielee and Chioeio.

Ior the into:-nation of the Inn Diego O�ioe, the
iolioving reeuae oi thin letter ie being eet forth.

Ra Chicago letter to the Bureau dated 2/10/68
pointed out to the Bureau that IALIACB D0110 FORD, or ALLAH,
eIheieknoInintheIOI,Iel1lltleenineboutleptenbei&#39;
oi 1938; that �lm; oomon-1:1 rite, upon interview by Bureau

-Agente, etetedehehedleeteeenhieintheeuxerd 1933
our 1088, at which time he told her he III going to return to
lee Ieeieml. Chicago pointed out tint 0.11 logical leech
within the United ltetee had hoen ooverod tat thet ieeh
atte-492ti_ng to -1.12.12-1.22  iJ_92&#39;!e! Eeala�é M4 not Qeeo ea!!&#39;oe!&#39;.Q.é.=o

Ito In-em: Letter to Chicago dated 8/18/I3 euggeeted
notion he tehen to looate llllilm IIIIAIZI, Ihlloe Prison
lube: il�l, who tee erreetod with IIHD in 1988. The Bureau
F�i�i-ii iii? i-iii u:nuu:.uua"��"��" _e.  "it you �***iete of |uw"���.
The Bureau etqgeeteo any other iogioei leeh ehould he eet
wt. I .

I

ans-can dated I/I/ea eet out

leede at the hoe inueiee
Polioe itt&#39;e oliioe in on

ettort and to eleo
* tetteq

%.

I - In-em  ltllgllr��i!
� - i Hi�bl� Bill? IMF!

8 - lea Diego  tool. 8! &1I&#39;I83ID! : _

@. 3% up  iii-__ �im _ i�w�!
-crt�mm . new Imngearém

June: ,1 ?°f�°*�f�°* - 7-:7
- "1119:-92eUan  Filed  ii�? Ml w

L 00959
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In-tuna and the Ban rrmcinoo P0110: napartnant room-ch tow
tha lam roalou an rap:-Q nommoa and to alaa ruin
automobile registrations to datarnina it I080 rqiatarod a car
in éaiiiornia during tin ylarl iiii-iiii, it inning noted
I08!! was driving a car in calttornta tn atthar 1032 or 1838.

Ito Ban Irannzaeo lottar to tha Director 0! 6/17/63,
a cup; of which ta bin; anoloaod harcvitn tar Ian mega,
Iota iorth :l.n:loa-nation regarding arraltd of IIIIABD D0lMJ.ImI.
Tho latter nntod that thl Iolaan Prtaoa £110 rcvaalnd IXIALDIGI

Ill horn and lived hla antiro 1180 at San mar, Calliarnta;
that In was discharged tron Poison Prllon ea /�I/84.. Ian
It t :-49:.-e<&#39;. tkt Caliimta "-ate: �Female ta�
in-0 nagativa an raga:-ch NED. The latter alao aacloaad
print an-ch on nmumnaou to the Human.

R0 Loa Aqnloa Lattar to the Bu:-can hand 8/80/I3,
aeopyoiwhich is ilninginrwariildtoianfaiapo, aiaoaat
Iartharraatandhac=k¢:&#39;umddataraln1tALn8tIl, akaIDIABD
IIIMLIOQI, IIILRD IIMIII, IUIARD IIIAII. This latter alao ratlocta
that the boa Anplaa P0110: Dapartnnnt camad an tavaattgatton
onlbmltoboondnctodh Iavloalandandaothiugotparttmnoa
val gained. lat forth halov ta baa:-ipttn data rs IAL-LAC:

Bu has utilised, or has hon ate:-rad ta, by tho
Q-allaeing ----= % war, 5.1.244-.m m as-24>, 22.1.2 2. man,
�I. n. rum, nu umun, unuca nun, �I. n. rnmm, nu:
IGD, I�. �lll�lb-ALI, IABIAB IIIIAIIAD, IIIAIIID ALI, "All-AB,�
"&#39;!IIO0:&#39;0atIahIl1.� Otttqnahouldallobanmmtllllibil

alaq Ipa§_1a~q IUEQIQIQD. laud on zlahrntton availabila, I031!
an eoacrxnau an 2011.0�: *

lirth I/Bl/D1 at Portland,
III Iaaland2:� - *

I /&#39;1�, Iona, aaom-ding
to In taanhtnp

lllll _ Ihita

Bright I�! I/I" - 8&#39; I"
Iaiaht 188 to 1-H lb.
I!-I...-at &...*!, -

III!
lair
mild alamhr

C-haractartnttu laautltal can tooth; atraight
a
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OPTION-u. roan no In �

U92ITED STATES GOVLRNMENT

Memorandum

_ Eiomr

the names

all known

sac, CHICAGO �00-35635 Sub B! 0eTE1 ll/1;/o3

sec, SAN Disco �05-2018!  P!* mmmwmmmMn§�q%d
_ Hanna wnenwmo

NATION or ISLAM UM _ ~ Y
IS - NOI

Re Chicago letter to Bureau dated 1Q/18/63.

San Diego Office indices were checked against
EDWARD DONALDSON and WALLACE DODD FORD with

aliases for both individuals and no pertinent
inl ormation was located.

On 10 2 6 SA- cked recoros"/3/3
o the nerchants Credit Associz

the names and all known aliases of both

with negative results. On the same date
checked records of the San Diego Police
Sen Diego County Sheriff&#39;s Office against the names and all
known aliases without developing any pertinent information

On 1O/31/63�?+ Bureau of Births and
Deaths of the Department of Health, San Diego County,
Civic Center, San Diego, checked both birth and death
records a*ainst the names of DONALDSON and FORD with all

known aliases of both men with negative results.

The following informants, all reliable, conversant
"ith Yateers relating to m norit= erou n the San Diegoarea were contacted by SA on the dates
indicated but were unable to furn s any rmation regarding
FORD and DONALDSON: 92

- San Diego ,4» �
,6 .,_..�7<�� ; .kT-1 5,,» _/Q� 35.3

DQ l �W-�J1, J13

1 - .

10/28/63 &#39;

10/30/63
10/31/63
10/31/63

1 -

- Chicago  REGISTERED! _, ,.¢ , -

6  N31



92-

�-4

$7

Q�1&#39;f;¢5-I

I

SD 105-2018

Detective� San Diego Police
Department, who is a lifetime resident of San Diego and
is thoroughly familiar with the Logan Heights section of
San Diego which is predominantl populated with minority
groups, was contacted on 1O/23/g3 and again on 10/28/63
and advised that he had not been able to determine any
information concerning DONALDSON or FORD.

Intelligence Unit, San Diego PoliceDepartment, checke! !Le indices of the Intelligence Unit
with negative results and advised that that unit had no
pertinent information on either FORD or DONALDSON,

No further investigation regarding FORD or
DONALDSON is contemplated by the San Diego Division.

I
I

I

{

- 3 -

00263

&#39;7?pr
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DIRICTUR, FBI �5-330971! 12/5/63

SAC, CHICIOO �00-35635-Sub B! -~
&#39; @LL|NF@am;u0w cewwmmiu

g 92_,�92v �hanuvrxon or lsunl "�m"�"h 1�
Is _ no! _ nm�hsdéi

he Chicago letter, copy to Ben Diego,
10/18/B8, and San Diego letter to Chicago 11/13/63.

lnnloeed herewith tor the Bureau are

ten Zero; copies c! reierencee sen Diego 1etter=

leierenced Chicago letter which concerns itaelt
with etforte to locate IALLACI DGDD ICED the Allah or God
oi the I01, pointed out that the only logical lead lett in this
endeavor eae to nnie inn iiego coier Iced: in in effort to
locate IDIARD DOIALDBOH, who one arrested with ICED in
1926. Chicago pointed out that ii investigation in Ban Diego
Ina negative, this phase of the investigation would be closed.

An can be noted in referenced Ban Diego letter
all inveetigative leads covered by that oiiioe net with
negative reulte. L

Acocréingly, Chicago is r-"~�- - .. no
lurther inveetigetion he conducted at thie tine regarding
Iihhtgl noun roan. UACB, the caee on roan ie being
¢°&#39; e

3 - Bureau  Inoe..2!  ii!

 � - 105-um!  &#39;m.uc: awn Iflbl
. 23,- Chicago C &#39; .
�V L44 - 100-cases!  nun _ __ !

///A ¢_�:�92&#39; 92"�}� éuif � q 	aQ}/ 92
7 @110�

� "� eueluv-1

nen_;IE�2IIIZl;__._---�-
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&#39;92
0 :7-53.13� �,1; .

�I. ._ * ,-. » �-_ �-,- _ _ >_92�,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

&#39; v FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply. Plenaa Refer to
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- The following organizations have not been designated
pursuant to Itecutive Order 10450 and are characterized in

laterrpagesz

Nation of Islam

Fruit of Iilll

Iuslin Girls Training
Iuslin Mosque, Inc. &#39; &#39;

Nation of Islam, Iosqne #7,
New York City
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_ Inclosed herewith for the Bureau, Boston, Dallas, LOI
Algeles, , New York, and Philadelphia are 13, 4, 1, 3, and 2

ies *
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and

On 8/4/64, SAB
went to

BONED

Q remained in the kitchen
nterviewed in.private in the living room. I

d &#39; odoubtful the others coul

the

forth interviews of

on 8/4]64,

of the i the agentsy would like to talk w1th
cordia ited the agents in. In a ew

tered
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VI

hear the conversation.

the apartment as Ia!
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alsoWES

dnnt enter into the interview but

was cordi a

Atte &#39; &#39; ected to the 4 page typewritten dotitle  He offered same to
agents for copying but in ca e e id hesitate to let same
out of his possession adding he had typed it himself.

>_ He said he o  the Office on s/6/64
h} -&#39; . n telephonicallycopying 0

92 contacted SA? stating he wanted to bring in the document
He did this dur ng the afternoon of 8/5/64. He was most
cordial at this time and even asked about the qualifications

needed to become an agent.

&#39; the interview both and

were most cooperati . They
exhibited no animosity and readily answered all questions
asked of them with the exception of those about BLIJAH
HUHAMMAD&#39;s paternity suite They also stated and emphasized

- that they would be most willing to talk to the aboye agents
anytime the agents so desired.
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the desires of both

to talk to the agen
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I_-..  II
uy an

� have to make a statement, that any statement he could
be used against him in court and that he had the right to legal
counsel, voluntarily furnished the following:

_l.i_I _._.|_
U10 nOt

|

1

ion was

hid

on 8/4/64 &#39; Chicago, I111n©1s l F". #   W i
3 .

by 1  ~  ,__,_  Date dictated T 1 _
...2.=..

Thle document contains neither recommendazlons nor conclusions ol the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 1e loaned to
your aqency; 11 and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency
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FARO was a Ina who was directed by God similar to _tho
Christians as 1- d ~ &#39;agar s Janus Christ, not as you would think
of 1 prophet. Ho had felt ELIJAH IUHAIHAD was selected
by this aaa ta be hii iisiingér. -
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CORC

reading where such night during Iorld Iar
II. In reading teachings o£ FARD, aa.1e£t behind by him,
he aoted FARD taught that the reward tor bringing in the heads
er tour "devils" would be a_button for one�: coat lapel. It
occurred to hie that, at one tine, it would have been poaaible
tor hin to comply with Inch and out and

He cane to

us on that possibly FARD was sacr "ue" for hie
own personal cause. He conc1uded.that it is possible that
IARD basically wae a good man an he had tried in some ways to
help the black people.
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Regarding the appointment by FARD on ELIJAH IUHAIIAD
ii hii ieiienger, he recaiied that ?ARD himself wrote that he
Ill the "Ieeaenger oi� Allah" and in books he left behind when
he disappeared, he stated he

There were no

ei He himself
has never seen F reco

Use oi� Arms

D-.e-i
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typ Involvenienftla of ILiJAH   �"<~.:_&#39;
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Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
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RE: NATION OF ISLAH
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£11 .

and after being advised by SA
not have to make a statement;

say
could be used against him in a court of law, and that
he had the right to legal counsel, voluntarily furnished _
the following informattn:

He no longer believes that all white men are
the devil and believes that Allah is the su reme �/~being. I-Ie feels that llr. FAR.D   _ ..

&#39; was a prophet or a messenger.

*
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on 8/4/64 Chicago, Illihois _ F�,#4iCG 100-3§O76 Z i
SAs _92 - &#39;
and &#39;

by V _ Dane dictated ,__,_

rm :1 &#39; &#39;J:§"e ocumem contain: neuher recommendation: n oncluelone of the F51. 1! Le the orenerhr e! !be FE! lies 14 leaned !e
your agency; It and its comente are not to be dietrlbuled oulelde your agency.
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1 APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM, Formerly Referred to
as the Muslim Cult of Islam, Aka.

guhammadfsglemplesiof Islam Z

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam" and "Muhammad&#39;s Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam  N01!; Muhammad&#39;s

Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,

Illinois, is the national headquarters of the N01; and in mid-1960
MUHAMMAD and other N01 officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD&#39;s

organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either "Mosque"
or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad&#39;s Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slavenr in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States.
Members following MUHAMMAD&#39;s teachings and his interpretation or
the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; thrt the so-
called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as "white
devils," in the United States; and that the white race, b*ceuse of
its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be des-

troyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no

allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD had,
upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal statements and
instructions to his ministers concerning the principles of his

organization in order to avoid possible prosecution by the United
States Government; however, he did not indicate any fundamental
changes in the teachings of his organization.

On May 7, 1964, a third source advised MUHAMMAD had,
early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religious aspects
of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic benefits to

be derived by those Negroes who joined the N01. This policy change
according to uurmuman, would help him acquire additionaE ers
and create more interest in his programs. �1lE§»
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_1_ APPENDIX

FRUIT OF ISLAH

On lay 8, 1964, a source advised that the Fruit of
Islam  F01! is a group within the Nation of Islam  N01! composed
of male members of the N01. The purpose of the F01 is to protect
officials and property of the H01, assure compliance of members
with NOI teachings, and to prepare for the "War of Armageddon."
Members of the F01 are required to participate in military drill
and are afforded the opportunity to engage in judo training.
The F01 is governed by a military system wherein the members
are controlled by general orders similar to those issued by

regular military organizations.

I

I

i APPENDIX
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5 APPENDIX

mustlm cxnas TRAINING

On Hay 19, 1960, a source advised that the Huslim Girls
Training  HGT! is a group within the Nation of Islam  N01! and is
composed of all female members of the N01. The HGT is Similar in
structure to the Fruit of Islam  F01!, which is composed of male
members oi the N01, in that the HGT has officers similar to
military organizations to whom other female members are account-
able. HGT members receive instructions in homemaking, hygiene,
calisthenics, and other subjects such as Huslim history and the
English language. There also exists a Junior HGT, which is
composed of female members of the N01 who are between the ages
of 15 &#39;"� 19 and who are afforded military-type drill.

Since 1957, various officers and "sisters" of the HGT
have, at meetings of the HGT, used the term HGT so that it also
means General Civilization Class. General Civilization Class
refers to classes conducted within the HGT,

The above refers to activities of the HGT at Huhammad&#39;s

Temple of Islam No. 2., 5335 South Greenwood, Chicago, Illinois.

On Hay 7, 1964, another source advised that the HGT
is a group within the ROI which is composed of all female
members of the N01. The MGT is similar in structure to the
FOI, which is composed of male members of the NOI. In theory,
the HGT exists in all Temples of the N01 and is patterned after
the HGT at Huhammad&#39;s Temple of Islam No. 2, Chicago. General
Civilization Class refers to the collective group of classes held
within the HGT.

APPENDIX
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Itrsnnl logos, mcomvoamzn

The larch 13, 1964, edition of "The New York
Times", a daily nevspaper published in New York, New York, �
contained an article on page 20 which indicated that IALCOLI
X  LITTLE!, former national official of the Nation of
Islan  NOE; and Hinister of HGI iosqne #7, Rev York, iho
broke with the N01 on larch 8, 1964, publicly announced in
New York City on larch 12 1964, that he had formed the Muslin
Iosque, Incorporated  Ills. The III, according to the
article, would be a broadly based politically oriented black
nationalist movement for Negroes only, financed by voluntary
contributions. In this public statement IALCOLH I urged
Negroes to abandon the doctrine of non-violence when it is

necessary to defend themselves in the civil rights struggle,
-l- -éand he also suggested that Hegroes for: rifle clubs to pro.sc.

their lives and property in tines of energencies�1n areas? ~~"-"o-&#39;
where the government is unable or unwilling to protect them.

�&#39;-92A_
I

Incorporation papers of the III filed on larch 16,
1964, with the Eusiness Section, Clerk of Courts, New York
County, New York, How York, reflect that the IMI was
incorporated under the Religious Corporation Lav of the State
of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic Faith
and Islamic Religion in accordance nith �accepted Islamic
principals". The principal place of worship to be located
in the Borough of Ianhattan, New York, New York.

During an appearance over IYI � Television,
Cleveland, Chic, on April ?, l9%4, HALCGLE K stated that the
IMI does not

Justice, and
stand for integration, but for complete freedom,
equality for Negroes. He dated that Islam was

the religious philosophy of the III,&#39;while the political,
economic and

On

headquarters
2090 Seventh
on !arch 16,

social philosophy was black nationalism.

lay 15, 1964, a confidential source advised that the
of the IMI are located in Suite 128, Hotel Theresa,
aggnue, New York City, where they were established

LPPENDIX
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IATION OF ISLAI, IOSQUE #7,
RBI YORK CITY

On lay 3, 1963, a source advised that the Ration
or Islan  HOI!&#39;ar£i1iate in New York City is known as
Iosque #7, also known as Temple #7, and is located at 102
Iest 116th Street,
1-lag �HT LQQAQA has ITTTII
ulna av-L alwquwu av; nnunvnu Q0

New York City. Iosque #7 is a part or
, eith headq artere �, I&#39;l&#39;1&#39;IIlll&#39;ll192�I&#39;92 u in

Chicago, Illinois. Iosque #7 iollows the policies and
prograns as set torth by ILIJAH IUHAIAD.

The date Iosque #7 originated in Iew York City
J_ __.L a__._.i
I-5 BU� SHUIIIO

However,
it should be noted

there was a tenple
the iuslia Cult of

r

I

in connection with the origin or Iosque #7,
that in 1953, a second source&#39;advised that
or the ROI  known to source then as
islan! in Few York City located at

135th Street and Seventh Avenue, as tar back as 1947.

_ This document contains neither recommendations nor
eenclusiens of the Federal Bureau er Investiiatien. It is
the property or the Federal Bureau oi Investigation and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

�le Ne.

Chicago, Illinois
Augnt 12, 1964

Title IITIOK OI ISLAM

Character INTERNAL SECURITY - I01

Reference memorandum of Special AgentWand and captioneg
as a ve. � bx _

92-.

All sources  except any listed bel ow! whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have iurnished reliable

information in the pat.

-This document contains neither re_ cemmendat ions
mor conclusions of the Federal Breau oi Investigation. It

_.lb the property of the Iederal.Bureau of Investigation and is
loaned to your a i_ gency; t and 1:; contents are not to be
dietrihmted Outside your agency.
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T0 = SAC, SAN FRANCISCO �00-51473! DATE: 6/&#39;1&#39;?/a5
FROM : SAC CHICAGO �00-35635! H

� ALL 92r:r0F&#39;~&#39;-YT?�-&#39; 3"��_Tf"��E° 3516&#39; � O
SUBJECT: NATION or ISLAM Himh

. IS - NOI AhL~_~;.n_»2lSLBY - _
D f,

Q�,
The information set forth hereinafter was made {

available on the dates indicated by  who has &#39;
furnished reliable information in the past. 4:

May 31, 1965

spoke of the tr le
they had been . She state

Gwould b 17 in July of this year and he had graduated
from i ns to go to college. She
adde th th h t b i bem ey ave 0 e n y
10:00?-&#39; oes not talk to h boys Mat all and if he say oh &#39; tme tells  ith asks her to tell him.  o 1111.18 that comes over to the hous an 0 ds his Daddy&#39;s

D LIJAH MUHA AD! when he should home talking tohis chil r state  would be 16
in July would be 15 in ecem e , another one would
be 13 in e ruary and there were also two younger ones.

3 - San Francisco

� - 100-

� - 100-

- Atlanta �00-  Inf0! RM! W f- Buffalo �05-463! la}, I 1:; £ -"&#39; -/7/
- Detroit 5100- Il1f0! RM! /�
- Louisville �00~  Info! RM!
~ New Haven �00- ! RM!
- Chicago

�92¢ -
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was i co �n ntact with ELIJ stated he was

told he should get the material in. MUHAMMAD replied-
I have studied that material from every angle. You
know at one time I have not thought of many things,
with the other party that I have not with you, and
what would be the aftermath in the future. We are

making history and I don&#39;t want anything to go down
in history that the scholars and scientists of Islam
can laugh at me and this would cause them to laugh
at me. Because I am already out here with them and

every wish I am battling with them and
everything mwway. And this particular

they have

special thing
would just only be in accord with our wholeaffair that
I have here. And I gave them total history to put in
the library in New York and they have everything in
that. They want to make a book and I guess they are
on it now. That has been 8 or 9 months ago and they
want to put all of this in a book and have it so
people can read it in the library. And this is what
I have done, and I am writing every week to my followers
in the world and they have it. And I have in their
magazine once or twice and I would not care to doso.

Nothing further of pertinence was developed
from the above.

June 1, 1965

man apparently CAS CL Y was on his
there. MUHAMMAD stated he wanted CLAY

MUHAMMAD that

way back over
by his side
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tonsils taken out and had gone to the hospital when he
had gotten food poisoning and she then felt they
should take care of themselves and take the medicine

as told to.

19June 3 65

 of Hartford, Connecticut!
tearfully she had been out of the
Mosque for 90 days since she was separated from her
husband and when she tried to go back to the Mosque
on this date they would not let he MUHAMMAD stated
he would look into the matter with

June 4, 1965

n San Francisco, California,
was in co and asked if there

had been any word on his case. MUHAMMAD stated he had
been to busy to listen to the tape, �replied
that his family and himself were starving to death.
MUHAMMAD instructed to keep going until he could
find a place where he could make rogress. He instructed

�to talk to and added he could
-III-.

� &#39;IIIIIIIIL ~

June 4, 1955

Brother Minister of Detroit,
told ELIJAH MUHAMMAD the date was�6§¬�&#39;UH1&#39;There for
August 8 and MUHAMMAD told him to go ahead and take it.

�also added he had been asked to go to Buffalo
n he 13th. MUHAMMAD gave approval.

. No further details was given.

June 5, 1955

HESLEM SOUTH  moderator of the program "Hot Line"
which appears on radio station WVON in Chicago! was in
contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and MUHAMMAD stated he had a

=&#39;-1: ,u

00285 76/
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number of questions he would like to have SOUTH ask him
on his program. MUHAMMAD stated he would prepare the
questions and answers and have the two of them on the

program and the public could them ask the questions and
he could answer them later. MUHAMMAD stated he would
contact SOUTH when he was ready.

_ 4 _
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Mass Meeting
Muhammad*s Mosque
12O Madison Street

Brooklyn, New York
H/7/68

This was not like a regular Sunday afternoon
meeting. This was a mass meeting of all the Mosques in
New York City, held at the Brooklyn Mosque at 2:00 PM,
Sunday afternoon. tkbout one thousand were present. About
four hundred were visitors. MOHAMMAD ALI was the guest
speaker. after MOHAMMAD spoke, Minister FABRAKHAN spoke.
He stated that MARTIN LUTHER KING died because he had no

vision. He was a brother and I&#39;m not against him, but the
Bible told him the white man is our enemy. I do
at a white man because of what he does because I

his nature to be unrighteous. There was no need
to die if he had vision.

The Brooklyn Mosque was so packed with
that mostly all of the Muslims were in a part of

not get mad
know it is

for Mr. KING

visitors
the aony

Ballroom where speakers were put up so they could hear the
speaker. after all visitors were dismissed, a meeting was
held for Muslims only, but all couldnot attend for they were
selling dinners in the Sony Ballroom and also MOHAMMAD ALI
was there signing autcgraphs. Some brothers were there to
keep everything orderly � ADAM HR, EDmAhD 30A, THOMAB 26X,
CURTIS 3X. Two brothers were on Minister Security - LEROY 22X
and another brother. These brothers and a few others did

not attend the mass meeting.
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NATION or ISLAM

A TheJul 28, 1963, issue of the Los Angeles, California
Y

Herald-Examiner, a daily newspaper published in Los Angeles,
� 1California, contained the following newspaper artic es:

"Black Muslim Founder Exposed
As A White"

"Dodd served time in Quentin as dope peddler.

"Black Muslims by thethousands pay homage to
Wallace Farad, their "Prophet from Mecca," in the
mistaken belief that as founder of the black supremacy

cult he is one of their own.

"It was Farad who composed the tenets of the
Black Muslim faith. He is the "holy man and divine

&#39; f thperson" who must be remembered in one or more o e
Black Muslims� seven daily prayers.

"Yet Wallace Farad is, admittedly, an enterprising,
racketeering fake.

"He is not a Negro. He is a white man masquerading
as a Negro.

This document contains neither recommedations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its
contents are not to be distributed outside your

agency.
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NATION OF ISLAM

"His true name is Wallace Dodd.

E�e was born in New Zealand, on February 26,
1891.

"His father was British ~ arriving in New Zealand
__.1-_ A__...n-_..-.11.-. _._ .-. .-..-.:�l_&#39;...._ ....1....-..-._.-..-... &#39;L�I-in -H»-.4-�L92
V16 �U5LIdLLd um d bdLLLHg bUHUUHCL- nia motner WES

a Polynesian native.

"Dodd&#39;s police "rap sheet" includes a conviction
for bootlegging and a San Quentin Prison term for the
sale of narcotics.

"To the FBI he is No. 56062 - and a man of many
aliases. The California Bureau of Identification and

Investigation lists him as Wallace Ford, No. 1797924.
At San Quentin, as Ford, he was No. 42314. With the
Michigan State Police he is Wallace Farad, No. 98076.

"Although the names and numbers vary, the finger-
prints are always the same, be it Los Angeles, San _
Quentin, or Detroit, birthplace of the_Black Muslim-
movement.

"A huge doctored portrait of Dodd, alias Farad,
adorns the wall behind the desk of Elijah Muhammad,
present titular head of the Black Muslim cult.

"Elijah Muhammad,  true name Elijah Poole, alias
Gulan Bogans, 65-year old native of Georgia! in
referring to Farad as a holy man and a divine person,
observes:

"He is God himself. He is the one we have been
- looking forth for the past 2000 years to come. He is

the one and his word bears witness to the fact that

he is the one."

h

_ 2 _ i
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"Asked if he personally knew Farad, Elijah Muhammad
said that he did. He volunteered that, although
Faradfhad gone back_to Mecca, he was in C0nSta�t
touch with him spiritually, pending his return.

. "Indeed Elijah knows Farad. He first met him on
a street corner in Detroit in 1

"At that time Dodd, under the alias Ford  the
namesFard and Farad came later!, was a turban�wearin
door�to-door silk salesman!.

"Abandons Family

"Dodd arrived in the United States from �ew

Zealand in 1913 and settled in Portland,Oregon. He
married b t soon abandoned his wife and infant son., u

"He lingered in the Seattle area, under the name
of Fred Dodd, for a few months before going to Los
Angeles. There he opened a restaurant at 803 West
Third St. under the name of Wallace D. Ford.

"At 26, Dodd took as his common�law wife a 25-

year�old waitress employe who on lSeptember 1, 1920,
bore him a son, Wallace Dodd Ford.

"On the son&#39;s birth certificate, Dodd listed
himself as "white" and a native of New Zealand.

� " In 1940 the boy&#39;s mother, aware of Dodd�s
identity and his role as founder of the Black
Muslims, had her son&#39;s name changed legally from
Wallace Dodd Ford to Wallace Max Ford. Two years
later the youth drowned while in the service of the
U.S. Coast Guard!. &#39;

_ 3 _
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"Muslim Founder Admits:

92 �I&#39;m a Fake�

"Under the alias Wallace D. Ford, Dodd was

arrested for bootlegging in January, 1926. Once
more he identified himself for the record as a

member of the white race. He drew a brief jail
sentence.

"On June l2, 1926, Dodd, under the alias of
Ford, was sentenced to San Quentin Prison for the
sale of narcotics over his restaurant counter. He

drew a term of from six months to six years.

"Released from San Quentin on May 27, 1929,
he paused briefly in Los Angeles before walking out
on his common�law wife and son. Dodd made his way
to Chicago and then to Detroit to become a Bible-
toting itinerant peddler of silks.

"Dodd posed as a Negro and prided himself as
something of a Biblical authority,and mathematician.
He had a tremendous gift for gab and soon attracted
a depression-following of Negroes.

"Dodd had no difficulty in convincing his followers
they were descendants of the original man, that their
forebears were of Islam and that they were Allah&#39;s
chosen people.

"A Good Racket

"Realizing he had a good thing going, Dodd began
emphasizing Islam and black supremacy. Gradually he
turned away from the Bible, eventually denouncing it
outright through interpretations twisted to suit his

. -1.-
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NATION OF ISLAM

purpose. He adopted the Koran as his cult&#39;s official
religion text. He established a temple and conducted
r~1n:92enc

"During this period he met Elijah Poole, whom he
eventually ordained as minister of the Black Muslim
faith under the name of Elijah Muhammad, "Apostle of
Allah."

"By now Dodd was passing himself off as The
Savior, born in the Holy City of Mecca. He claimed
to have arrived in America on July 4, 1930.

"To excite interest among his followers and gain
new adherents, Dodd published a crudely printed tract
the preface of which reads:

5

"This book teaches the Lost Found Nation of

Islam. A thorough knowledge of our miserable state
of condition in a mathematical way, when we were
found by our Savior, W. D. Fard.�

"The fly leaf reads: "By Prophet W. D. Fard."

"The book poses such problems as these:

�A sheep contains 14 square feet. One�tenth of
a square inch contains 10,000 hairs. How many will
the 14 square feet contain? $15.50 for the person who
works this problem.  Qualified Members Only!.

"Through contributions and expanding commercial
endeavors, including the sale of "official" note paper,
Dodd had what constituted a tidy financial racket.

_ 5 _
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"Detroit 0usted&#39;Him

For Human Sacrifice

�A Sacrifice

"But the potential dangerousness and the primitive
instincts of some of his followers became evident on

November 21, 1932, with an act of human sacrifice

which rocked the populace of Detroit.

"Cult member Robert Harris induced member

John J. Smith to present himself as a human sacrifice
so that he might become "The Saviour of the World"

Harris plunged a knife into Smith&#39;s heart as he lay
prone on an improvised altar.

- "To their dismay, police learned that two additional
members were slated as volunteer victims of sacrifice.

That marked the beginning of the end for Dodd.

"He was arrested by Detroit police on May 25,
1933, under the name of Wallace Don Fard, alias

W. D. Fard, Prophet W. D. Fard, W. D. Foard, Wallace
Farad, Wali Farrad, Professor Ford, Farrad Mohammad
and F. Mohammed Ali, founder of the Nation of Islam.

. "The official report cites Dodd as being "the
leader of a Voo�Do0 cult with the following of several
thousand Negro men and women."

"It states that Dodd admitted his teachings
"were strictly a racket" and that he was "getting all
the money out of it he could".

"Dodd was ordered out of Detroit.

. � 6 -
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"According to his former common-law wife, Dodd
went from there to Chicago and became a traveling
salesman for a mail order tailor.

"Working his way through the Midwest, Dodd arrived
in Los Angeles in the spring of 1934.

"White Robes

"He was driving a new car and was garbed in
flowing white robes. &#39;

"Dodd&#39;s attempt at a reconciliation with his wife
failed. He remained for two weeks, visiting daily
with his sonj to whom he had been sending sizable
sus of money from time to time.

"Finally he sold his car and boarded a ship for
New Zealand with the announcement he was going back
to visit his relatives, including an uncle who had
paid the fare for his trip to America in 1913.

"Thus the revered holy man to whom Black Muslims
pray and whose February 26 birthday marks the opening
of each annual convention of the black supremacy cult,
returned to the land of his brith � as close to Mecca

as he has ever been.

"Says Elijah Muhammad of Farad&#39;s prophesied
return from Mecca: i &#39; a

"He is just waiting for his proper time to
deliver speeches." &#39;

- 7 _
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I

In response to the above newspaper article, the
August 16, l953 issue of Muhamad Speaks, a newspaper
published by the N01 contained the following newspaper
article written by Elijah Muhhammad, leader of the N01.

"Beware of Phony Claims

"I, Elijah Muhammad, Messenger of Allah, told the
Los Angeles "Herald�Examiner" Office on M0�d¬Y= July 29
1963, that my followers and I will pay the Los Angeles
"Herald�Examiner" Newspaper $100,000.00  one hundred.
thousand dollars! to prove the headline charge  "Black
Muslim Founder Exposed As A White"! made against us;
that we are following one Wallace Dodd with many
aliases including the name, Fard; that he is the man
that I am representing to my people as being Master
Fard Muhammad  Allah in Person! who appeared among us
in Detroit, Michigan, in 1931 and is the same person
 Wallace Dodd!.

"The Los Angeles "Herald~Examiner" also printed
his prison history in San Quentin Federal Penitentiary
on a charge of peddling dope, and that he admitted he
was teaching us.

"If he  Dodd! was teaching for money in those panic
days in Detroit, he did not get it from us. Mr. Dodd,
undoubtedly, must have been teaching the white people
if he received any money at all, because we did
not have any._

We did not pay Mr. Fard any money to teach us and
there are many who will verify this statement who are
yet alive. We could hardly pay the rent of a hall in
those days. &#39;

. _ 8 -
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"Sometimes they  the Believers! would give Him
 Master Fard Muhammad! gifts such as topcoats, over-
coats, ties, shirts, or a few packages of hanker-
chiefs � but money was so scarce in those days that
we just did not have any. Just about everyone who
believes was on the "Relief" in Detroit including my-
self. .

"Muhammad, Followers Will Pay $100,000 -
If Paper Can Prove Charge!

. �I would like the Los Angeles "Herald~Examiner"
to prove that this man  Dodd! was my teacher by
bringing him to this country at our expense.

"Mr. Wallace Fard Muhamad, Whom Praises are
due forever, the Finder and Life-Giver to we, the
Los:Found Members of that Great Asiatic Black Nation

from the Tribe of Shabazz, speaks 16 different
&#39;I,._.._..,.._...-. r92,....... 92:_. 11-1-|__,_ 1-92__1_1 ______1_ -|r .:_-.cc _ . . ___4.
J-.dl.lgL.LqgI:.1Z:|- L.-d.I.l. L�1I- W¬1J.J..d. .-E UUUU Ep�dki 1.0 UllIeI&#39;¬3Ilu

languages? - _

"Mr. Wallace Fard Muhammad also writes 10 of the

languages He speaks fluently. His native language is
Arabic  Does Mr. Dodd speak Arabic?! of which we have
in His handwriting and it is the best writing or
penmanship in the Arab world.

"Let Mr. Dodd prove that he was among us; prove
that he gave us our names. Let Mr. Dodd prove who
was his secretary and where were the identification

cards printed, of which we have with us today and
did he write the Arabic on them himself?

"If Mr. Dodd was The Mr. Wallace Fard Muhammad,
why did not the F.B.I. arrest him for this teaching of
truth? Let this paper prove these things before it
headlines us as liars and worshippers of white devils.

_ 9 -
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"I would like to ask the Herald-Examiner to give
us a minute closeup of this fake  Mr. Dodd! who they
wouldjlike to make the public believe is our Saviour.
Even the description of this man&#39;s height and weight
does not correspond to Master Fard Muhammad&#39;s,  to
Whom Praises are due forever! measurements. I know

His height, His weight, the size of clothes and shoes.

"When Master Fard Muhamad left us, it was in 193A
Again, let Mr. Dodd prove that he and I were together
and that the lessons that I am teaching to my followers
are from him, and where were they given to me and did
he ever examine me on what he gave me, and where?

"There are many questions that I could ask this
Mr. Dodd about, that would prove to the world that
this man is a fake that the Los Angeles Herald-
Examiner has published. We believe this by the rea-
soning of such unfounded truth.

"Let the Herald-Examiner Newspaper put us in
contact with this Mr. Wallace Dodd. We will show the

world that the entire statement is false; that this
Mr. Wallace Dodd is not Master Fard Muhamad, To Whom
Praises are due forever.

"I have warned you against allowing the devils
to trick you into believing their false propaganda
which they are spreading all over the world. And
especially among the so-called Negroes who have been
the perfect model�slaves for 400 years and yet do not
have freedom. justice, and equality from the slave
masters. �

_ 10 _
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NATION OF ISLAM d

"And now these smart, scientific tricksters are
trying to prevent them from emjoying a permanent salva-
tion that Allah,  God! under the name of Master Fard
UIQLQ Q-A 92&#39;.&#39;I1.-.1-.<~92 I111 D-v-I-v~fr92r92r92 &#39;19-�x Assn L126  11!.�l�lL-I115]. I.-92J VULLKJHI Q-J-�L L LU-LOCO �..|.¢ LILAC , LLGEJ 92l.LJ_CJ.C-92-J MID 0

-.~.~ A

"We who believe in him are a living proof of this
offier that we are now being blesses with, even though
we are afflicted with persecution and death.

You have those whom the Prophets prophesied in
Washington and in Rome  the Catholics! to deceive &#39; e
whole world and especially the so-called Negroes. -o
in your poison book, the Bible: Revelation 12:9-
8, 14- l4:ll~2O2lO- and 21:8.

I1

The Nation of Islam  N01! is an all-black

nationwide organization headquartered at
Muhammad&#39;s Temple 2, 7351 South Stony Island

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, under the guidance

of Elijah Muhammad, self-styled "Messenger of
Allah" and alleged divinely appointed leader
of the black race in the United States. Its

purpose is separation of the black man from

the "devil"  white race! through establish-
ment of a black nation. Followers are instructed

to obey the laws of the land if they do not
conflict with NOI laws and not to carry weapons
but are to defend ROI officials, their property,
women and themselves if attacked at all costs

and are to take weapons away from their attackers
and use same on the attacker.
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Menzorarezdum
TO f

FROM I

mngscrz

DIRECTOR, FBI�5�33097l! um: sf�-=/71+

SAC, CHICAGO �57-5375!

NATION OF/�ISLAM  r:01;~-- M 1Nf0¬_.Y.:&#39;.r1=i�§ ;:1:¬6¢|w£B �gave £0,
EM-NOI

492

Re Legat Manilla letter to Director dated 7/lf74. J5
Enclosed for the Bureau are ll copies of an LHM
- d titled as above.

A review of Chicago files indicate that the
newspaper article enclosed in referenced letter is based

on July 28$ 1963 newspaper article in the Los Angeles,
California Herald-Examiner. That newspaper article is
set out in the enclosed LHM. Also set out is ELIJAH
MUHAMP/1AD�s answer to that newspaper article.

As the Bureau is aware, efforts were made in
1963 to verify the birth and identity of WALLACE FARAD
WALLACE DODD, these attempts met with negative results

OT

As it appears that the enclosed article in the
Lnnila letter is based on these newspaper articles, UACB,
Chicago conducting no furtherinvestigation in this matter 0
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Chicago, Illinois
March 1, 1976

¢.�1:],r.&#39;¢ Convr":.";t;7cr.1 92.".i:s T&#39;1e3.<1 b_&#39;_.&#39; 7�?1"= ;i".�:=�~&#39;1"5;

Temple 2, Chicago, on February 29, 1976. Attendance at lexple
2 was about l,lUO.

Naim Akbar acted as Master of Ceremonies.

Louis Farrarhan, National Spokesman, spoke on
his travels to Jamaica, Honduras, Africa, Trinidad, and
Barbados. He urged those listening to throw away the prejudice
color, racism, and hangups and coma walk to the light.

Minister Allah Basheeba from New York City was

supposed to speak by satellite, but they could not get him

through .

Naim Akbar spoke on the struggle in the Nation of
Q5 YGHYS. HP said they more today rpnohing pmnpl
80 major cities and 50 hookups in prison.

A film on the Fruit of Islam was shown. Ittook

minutes.

Islam For

hookup in

about ten

Angelo Shabazz, Minister of Prisons from Chicago
briefly stating he had been preaching in prisons and

the last l2 months had covered 180 prisons.

A film was shown on the Muslim Women Deyelopment

Sister Ameenah Aquah  ph!, who is over the women in

prison program of the NOI spoke briefly.

p by
1

Class.

A film was then shown on business enterprises operated
by Muhammad&#39;s Temple 2.

Dr. Abdul Salaam, President of Businesses, spoke on
on creative evaluation.

�Q

ALL INFORMATION CONTAENED �I S-0



Minister Abdul from New York City, who is Minister
for Spanish speaking people spoke on the history of the
SyaniFL_spOeL7n; pQOp]c until HL& T ;L"itC: L.
I-iu.1amna;1 tauiut them about lslam.

Naim Akbar introduced Walla¢D. Muhammad who spoke
on the subject "Self Government in New World." In essence
he stated �

They are broke. Elijah Muhanmad left them éb million
dollars in debt. He did this because if he had left a lot of

money to them the "niggers" would have been taking vacations,
etc., and come back with nothing. Elijah Muhammad did not leave
$80,000,000. Elijah Muhammad did not know how to keep a business
out of debt. &#39;

Kevin 2X Dixon is going to take care of taxes for the
Nation.

Raymond Sharrieff has been removed as Chief Captain
of the F01 and is the Captain of JustiCe. The Chief Captain is
Elijah Muhammad II.

lf another Temple wants to be established in the N01,
they will have to sign up for l to 5 years or 5 to 10 years.

The are o enino u a business in Trinidad somethin~0 5 6

like a shopping mall.

"Biéalian News" fell off but is now back up to
500,000 copies weekly. .

If you are e Minister, you will remove yourself from
the businesses.

You don&#39;t have N.D. Fard or Elijah Muhammad. They
are gone. Wallace is alive.

They have gone to some black churches and are going
into more. Hc hopes the churches will Come with them..

030



They have bought lots at 73rd and Stoney lsland
to make playgrounds. If the POI molests the kids on _
the playgrounds, they will have to answer to him.

He spoke briefly of the history of the struggle
oi the NOT in Detroit and Chicago.

They went by satellite to the West Coast for a
report from Los Angeles.

Wallace made no mention of threats on his life.

There were no incidents observed.

Wallace also stated that when they go to prisons
teaching and giving classes and prisoners agree to foll
when the prisoners come out on parole, that in selected
instances the parolees will be put in custody of the ROI.

cne,

1-IF!l&#39;|FH"&#39;P 211:0 r�n&#39;rm&#39;no&#39;r~.f&#39;Pr&#39;l &#39; _J:l_&#39;92; 1&#39;7�;-ncri 92A.7g_c .j:_1j_92_r9 and

had his phone number and can talk to him. h
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On Fehruary 2°, 1976, the Muslims Annual
Savior�s Day Convention was held at Outlet Auditorium at
50 East Con:ress, on closed circuit television. The

following persons spoke.

Louis Farrakann Minister, Temple No. 7 New York
National spokesman. His theme of speech, the getting
together of Blacks under lslam to get ahead in life!

Another minister name unknown introduced all
other speakers but was said to he the minister who spoke
at different jails all over America.and that this television
program was heing carried to every major cit? in America
and so different 133 jails also. He also showed a
slide

duced
spoke
such,

of different nuslim husiness and children, that intro-
the National Secretary and President a Abdul K153", who
about nuslims joining up, with different organizations
W.A.A.C.P., Push, and any other group that was sincere

in helping or black, brothers and sisters that they had
formed different troops three in all, to go out in the fields
who had been sittin

made teachers out o

teachers, lawye
want you, and
believe me.

Then

Then Wallace D.

He gave muslim

popular belief,
were worth ahou

fact as of Janu

we are coming o
Thereafter or s

wholesale misma

there will he a

them a3_all min
longer he minis
tryine to run t
confusing and n
to run them. so

the only person
something, that

rs,
you

!

Q and listenino to Elijah, now we have

I them. And wanted more mechanics,
etc. Even if you can&#39;t spell or write we
can&#39;t be refused you&#39;ll find a place

a Puerto Rican Minister spoke from New York:
Muhammad was introduced and spoke as follows.

financial renort, saying that contrary to

7

aT92/�

some of the papers had misprinted that we muslim:
t 5 1 . imi lion dollars This is not true in

of 1974 we were 9% million in debt, but
ut of today we&#39;re only dk million in rears.
hor tlv hefore his father took sick, there was
nagement, in the whole system. So from now on

SD ecial committee, thats heen sat up to handle
isters will not interfere, or they will no
ter

hem
one

if 5

111

hi

s, that his father lost his health and life

hr himself. But they became so laree and
oi the people we had, wereint equipped
had to seek outside heln, that he was pro�erli
the world, but his father taught him

s rather planned it this way, not to leave a

,- .�dAiN£9 _ I
~ -turn 5!!l=I|IIwI&#39;i&#39;s

;;�i*�%E&§IIIIIII�*£��E�=
�"/�b�/453� 3smo as,



lot of money, so that these Ioosozexcuse, my GXpTOSSi0n!hut
loose hand niggers, would steal everything in sight, go on

11 not he a dam thine left when they camevacation and there wou t . ,

hack that he had appointed his brother Elijah, Jr.,
Muhammad Supreme Captain. That William Fard was a1

� � &#39;d d 1d talkhe had his teiennone number and ha. an cou
time he nlannedfvas alive and doing fine Plus eetti

&#39; - -.ed d 19 months to puaround pretty �ood. That we ne- e
. . �

whole Muslim program on a payinp basis. Jot to get
� t of the redwe&#39;ve not here tor that but to get on .

ahout Jacob Crafeted Devils, that i�lacks were the
man etc., and dismissed the meeting.

Observed on closed circuit television:

Captain Raymond 5harreiff
Min. Samuells  Indiana!
Muhammad Ali

Min. James Shabazz

� I

ive and that

to him any

"E
t the

rich,
He talked

origyi�l
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Fehruary 29, 1976
Chicago, Illinois

On February 29, 1976, Savior&#39;s Day at the
Auditorium 50 East Congress on closed circuit T.V.

"Min. Louis Farrakann spoke saying the Rlack man
must unite together under Islam thats the only way we will
get ahead and on our feet.

Another Min. told how many different places you -
could see todays meeting. Also in the jails. He also
showed pictures of the Temple Business and children. Then

the National Secretary and President Ahdul Kream talked about
Muslims helping other groups that are tryinp the help the
Black man set ahead so they don&#39;t do it just they way you
think but so good will come out of it. Also hrothers and
sisters that Elijah had taught how were teaChinH and how
many more Bros. and sisters that are needed in all walvs of
life there is a place for everyone. Then a Puerto Rican Min.
from N.Y. spoke.

Next Wallace D. Muhammad sayine he would give a
financial

rich this

report he s.m. said
is not true in fact

many people think we are
we have heen in the red since

1974, about 9% million today its only about 4% million
hehind. They got hehind just
sick. Every was taking money
it. Wow it will be different
will put a stop to this. The
with this or they will not be
runed his health and lost his

before or after Flijah pot
for what they wanted to do
we have set up a committee that
Ministers will have nothine to do

ministers. He said that Flijah had
life tryinv to huild P do hy him-

with

self. But things got so big that the people couldn�t handle it,
so now we have outside help that would know how to tale care
of things. He said Elijah had taught him not to leave a lot
of money around so that people would tale it. Also he had
made Elijah Jr., Supreme Captain also Fard was still alive and
could talk to him anytime and that Fard was d int good. lhcn
he talked about Jacob makinn the devile and the original man.
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